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united purpose, wore, at last, sounded abroad
by salvos ol' artillery—heralded by the crash
and clang of war. It would indeed seem—as
if to make their way—that the very foundations
of pre-existing governmental institution* had
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OUlt NATIONAL

BIltTlI-DAY,

JL Discourse delivered At Park St.

Churcb,
BY REV. J. Jf\ LOVEBING,
July 5th, 1*3.

DatUrl

xii. I. There shall Ik? a time
as never nan aiiice there wa* a nation
f&tne time; and at that time

oftroublepuch

thy people

ti*ered.

to that
shall bo de·

even

!

Yesterday was the jubilee of our nation.
The solemn tones of "war's great organs", |
anil the. mirthful glee of happy childhood ; tlie
measured cadence of martial and patriotic
strains and the thrilling eloquence of loyal
speech ; smile, the cheer, tlie cheerlul memory
aud the present exalted trust were joined in
orchestral unison, as a magiiitlcent unit, in
honorable and inspiriting rejoicing. Such a
theme therefore a* tills:
OliJt

NATIONAL DIBT11-DAY, or THE KNCOtRAGE.MEN rs TO UK harvests» fkum
the past: tub elements oi -htuknoth
AND HOPE PROMINENT IN THE
1'HEKENT, OK
oik country,—may
arrest our atlen-

rightly
]
day immediately succeeding an anniversary, our patriotism delights to com- :
lion,

ou a

inemorate.

ludeed, there

is stroug propriety in a w ithdrawal of ourselves from immediate and enj
grossing cares, and in a concentration of !
mind upon such a subject and especially upon
such a day. As Christian men aud women,
whose eye* are strained heavenward to catch
the Urst glorious gleam of promise
spanning
the heavens, uow overshadowed by the clouds
of fratricidal war ; as Christian men and women 1
resting on tlie teaching of history that,

"Through

And the
ul

tbi* lfi> su increasing puri**!· runs.
Iliought. ot lU' ii six- wuIelMsl by lb' proo-s
thr ruuii '—

tlie

resting
announcement of undoubted revelation, that (iod is over all and
iuall;—that the majesty of His truth is secure, aud, however soiled by human misappre he art· m aud sinfulness, shall rise pure and
victorious into the clean noonday—It is eminently proper, amid lite sir· ·» ol danger and
threat, tuai we should recount His Kiwi provideuee to our nation in its past, that w<· should i
on

eaaini.it

sure

the ismiuintiiw ol

«listing affairs,to

oursclve· of Uis presence with us tow.
Nor is it ueensary in order to attain Uus purpose, Icir w to pal tieulari/" details or inultipij srperau- lu'Uens—the purpose is secured,
liy kiUowiug Um iuaib liaes id Ute diriM ar
g note m indicated m tin general course of
assure

Λ 11(1 ir -ι ;■·■>. (Ι Πι l| m
»
I L;. Cllli· IU Ι·Γ
|Ril rayiilibc, innwinl u<
ÛM-roufU
coitictM· ot lue dignity, IM itpnj(UUiea»,»ud
ilutricM by *«r, Ihc
prusprrily of
our niulrf ; »· κι·*· util women,
krrnl)
alttr U· the friil hi·i? of our UIIk-i ». ωα
•nrii Wjr ««cry ki(k a.»d
Mjf Mia| pftiit114 tiUiii n l<i I» loyal lu our Cvtulri'i
hum, it b preeiuioeuti) Aunty lor », uu<irr
•

oMian.r»u.Mi

ul

a <

uiwtian

to

ie-

j!
underlying motions of tlie rebel- |

the l»rav<■ mid
loyal altitude ol the natlou toward» that rebellion in
by no nivalis
subversive of tlie time honored
institutions or
the radical principles of our
This
is no revolution. We «re notnationality.
seeking to overturn but to establish. The
of our conobject
test is to strengthen and insure the
perpetuity
of our Government a»
Iranien.
Side issue» we would have originallyto do
nothing
with.
The inain—if indeed it be not the
only purpose for which we consent to accept the terrible arbitrament of war, is this,
namely, the
defrnte a.cl ntyurUy uj the constitutional

ri'ijhte beyueiiUied

Ms

by uur siren.

To them indeed—to our
ancesters, we look
for
encouragement. In the strain of these
days we gain resolution and strength by tlic
rehearsal of what has been done. Ours is a different, but not more difficult task.
it
is easier to protect, than to create. Surely
Easier to
to defend the stout
grown tree from the
tempest, than to vivify the germ which
gives
the tree. The inotuuaentt of
our country arc

all new: the record·unstained
The historical association» ofourby many years.
national birthday are di-tiuct. instructive,eloquent. Glancback
the
from
elevated plain of our
ing
It must I*' with high astonishment present,
ilia: we

liehold, h'»w from »ucb humble, and
eoniparitively insignificant begiuinge, so momentous
a
result has been secured. The holy ideas ol
liberty and equality, fraternity and right, bom of
God

aitlllu uobie heart > and cherished
lliare
with determined patriotism, t'JI their
spirit had
leavened tlie people to lUo concentration of an
•W«t Virginia the tt.irt » ft 11 λι

J. L. WISSLOW, Agent,
MANUFACTURER

fonntinic Boom

OBI»··· to

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole
sale or Retail.

OAS

Done in the best

To Ιλ»Ι
commodiou» Chamber in the northerly cor
of the new brick block, .-orner of Lime and
Street*, directlr facing the market. Kvnllow.
Eauuire at otfiaeof
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 Exchanges»
8apt.lt.lSS2.
aer

!

VOOOD

CREA! CHANCE TOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE t
20

HOU8K8, at pricenfrom f1000to WOO.
100 HOU8B LOTS, at prices from *200to *3000.
of F I. ATS.
2.000,non
M0O.000 Té* t ot LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

|

D®*»·

riiUHBhRs.-T·

».»·«.

om

Hats,

GOODS,

po-siliW—alter

\

the Summer Shies

Grand Chance for Investment !

—

V1

„■

FANCY

»

ur

MKKKILL'S WHARF.
Ftrllaad, Mr.

Riding· Habits,

Ac.,

98

Portlud. An(U»l6,1962.

Boyd, Boys,
attention

a term of year», the vacant Lot of Land
on
rore «tree!, above India ftreet. reeenttr
occu-

1JIOR

Born.
For Sale

givr η to Γ CITING and

PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by
A. D. KEEVF.S

dîy

A

on

or

particular" enfuir»· of Tfl< >M AS K. JONF.S,
J· C. rKOCTLK, Lime Street.
nclil4 dtf

band,

For

mcbl&tf

A R Μ Υ

A Ν I>
—

»r

M

NAVY

—

Tailor,
EXCHANGE STREET,

OFFICE
l. d

law,

PORTLAND.
117 Middle Street.

t.iwut.

llariB*

Ml

('LEAVES,

A florae) « and CffnttM-llor· al

Apply t«>
aiyodtf

YOU
WANT TUB

'-i7 Market

Hr|tu%re, h'«l Preble St

JalyllthlM.

A.

dtf

I).

11 Κ Ε V Ε

NEW
With

If AH JUST

ΒΚΤΓΗΜυ

YORK
alarge

FU"*

AN'l)

Cloth·, C&siimere· and
Λl*o

λ

of Spring

Vesting*!

full tMortmfiit of

Military

Clotlis,

Andii

prepared to make thrm up «1 nhort notiae.
Call and See.
AT No. 98 Κ XC HANG Ε STREET.

Portland. Sept. 24.18B2.

!

A.

Μ Λ Κ ΕΚ Ο»

FORCE"PUMPS AND WATER

CLOSETS,

No.124 Exchasue Strkkt, Poktlafd, M*.
H\Arm, Cold and S'tourer /lath», Η "α* A Ito iris, lirait
and ν'»7·>
Γ1 lien ( Oct*.

1>1*ΙΛΙΙΟ

IA!t TOITS

olor.

lean, i.loesy Api*aranc«, and le

a

Certain Core lor all Dia·
cfc".* ot the Head.

PRICK OXE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
It i* a perfect and complete driving for the
Read the following teetirnonKJ

hair.

L*. β. Harmal'i ornci,
Saw York, .Nor. «. 1861.

W* «HAT. fjK\.
Dntr Sir: l'»o month· ago mv head waa almost
entirely BAl,l>. and the ittle hair 1 had waa all
1» Κ ΕΥ. and falling out very fut. until 1 feared
1

«hould Ιο»*· ail. I oomimuioed using your Hair Kmn'i"., and it immediately «topped the hair
felling
of. and βοοιι restored the color, aud after1 aaing two
byttlw my head is completely covered with a
healthy
growth of hair, and of the*ame color it was in early
manhood. I take
great pleasure in recommending
yonr excellent Ha*r foitoratiee, and you may al*o
re ferai» ν doubtinc person to me.
U< >BERl M CUR AY. C 8. Marshal.
Souther.ι District, New York.
Other testimonials mar be seen at the Restorative
Πη«», Jhl Broadway. Rte York.
■

itrMnihir Keiil Cttnlr for Salt-.
undivided half of the two ptorikd Brick
DWELLING MOC&E. WITH LOT NU. 3*i
GREEN 8TBEEΓ. (above Cumberland, The lot i*
about
χ 1<«> t»-»t
Πι«· hou-«e contain ten finished
ruoino, well arranged fur two families, I rout aud back
stair*. unfinished attic, goi»d cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.

can !>♦» made for purchaeing the
property if desired.
C. M HAWK Ε*.
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch & Co.,
139 ( ominercial street.
> 6 dtf

Arrangement»

whole

Ma nu facta rod and «old by the proprietor, (W*.
(iBAV)attbe Restorative l>êpot, 301 Broad way, New
York, and for «aie by ali druggwt*.
H. H. HAY, Vrholaaale L>ruggist, Agent tor
rortfand and vicinity.
je26'62 dltwly'J

FOR S lit.
LAWN COTTAGE,
Cape Elizabeth, two
Portland Post

Ρ L II Μ Η 1·; It,

ΟΚΠ

< on lit ion Sl C

prevent the IfairfV· iro Falling Off ·ο4 promote
tut! II«-ei»hy (.«roarth; completely eradii

Village.

dtf

PEARCE,

tWTVttB

cate- l>andruff. will prévint and cerf N«rτοηι Headache; wi 1 five to the hair·

Cove
mar Tttkejr'i Bridge. a boat
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant eituat ion.
Al*o one hffliw lot on Xonsment «treet, in Tortland. on which i* an uuilmiiM hon*t-i and une lot,
ab<mt oim hundred f« t square, on Atlantic Mnet;
will hr sold ffBtire. or in two lot·. Term·* p«*r
J. IlA< h I'.K
All·!} tu
on©

« illice.

situated in
mi lee from
This U on#» of

American and

tutiful country reeklea·
c»*sin the vicinity of Portland .commanding; a flue view of the city, the harbor, and the
surroundiug country. The house, stable, aud outbuilding have every convenience, and are surrounded bv shade trees aud shrubbery ; and are in rood
repair. Connected with them are two acre* of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple, near and cherry tree·, now iu hearing condition.
Ί

WILLIAM

Will

ONE

—

BOSTON,

and well «elected Stock

WILL

Original

JelldeodâwtlW

S,

Tin· Tuèlor,
—

Μλ

Cent β.

l>ye !

WII.LCACSF. IIAIRto( KOWoiRALDDKAM

|«»od tw».«tor v Imbm·. I«rn. an<l c arria^-liouw, with lot W χ rtH M, in Hack

UKLXEMM,

a

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000

FOR

l-'er *nlr.

fail to call at No. 27 Market S-mare. where
tak. PKKKKiT
ami warran! ηΐΜκΗο», at prior* vhieh defy competition.

N.B.—Large Ainbrotvpo· owly Ftftem
TRtMK A LKWIS,

It h aot

IIΚ subscriber o(T«ri hi* farm w»r (iorhtm
« orn r format·
< onsidarinjr the /·»<*! n«nt of
the farm end buildinir·, tin· RMriwM to the Seminary, Churches l»epot. kr thi* is regard* «1 w ou·
of the WW dMinibk· re*id»'i>e©« in < utnb*-rland
Purchfc^r· are iutiiHl to «-(»niiu« llw
county.
prévu»*-*. Prie*» #750». »A»ii-«fion» hv mail freely
atuwrwl
liiBO. ΓΚΧϋ1.ΚΓΟΝ. Uortiam.
H dA «2m

not

DOthy

221* Fore Street.

«ALE.

Photograph,

or

Restorative

II A Κ LOW.

F

Τ

cliimi ataiii*t the (iiivvrDmciil
III>2 dtf

Ambrotype

HAIR

LAl'RF.I., Sch. rigged. 27 f«*et long.
28 fret long.
WATLK WIITII. SloM, 1« ί<Ή long.

TWILltiHr, ί»1·*ψ,

PROPERTY

MTHiicUiTU

re<|M>nMb> Agent in Wa«hinjrton. will
(iriH'eri· rMi.Hnu Itouuty, Prize Money, aud all

Beet

Celebrated

VALUABLE

a

IF

GRAYS

ΓΟΗ SAL Κ OH TO I.KT.

dly

SWEAT &

j,ldl«d

Ploaeuro Boats

...

»1
Portland. Aug. β. 1*52.

S « Ιι·,

A tiro »t«»rT boive, and Ιο: Γμι*1ιιο
on Coafrf'·* »trv*-t, nearly opposite the residem··· of S. I.. Car M no. |>η.
ll<»u«o
Dearly uew. c«»ut wit in/ 14 tiuUhud roouu, a good
cellar. and a good well of wat*>τ.
JOHX €. t*k< M'TKK.
Inquire of
Jel.> 3 w toil

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
Α. I». KCEVF.K,

^blte

emt.

For

Needle* and Trimming* alwar*

FtRSI*

r<

CO.,

.Kiddle Street.

«

or A*· aicA, 1
District of M'tint. ι*.
J
A XT to a Hoi (tkm from th*· Ho·. Aihar
Ware. Judge of the T'nited State* l>i#trict Court,
within ami Tor the Dietnet ot Maine, 1
hereby
not ce that the
flowing Libel hu been tied
•aid Court, vis:
A Lib*l »2aiu«t For· Cause or Gis; Su Γααβο
Oil; Eiokt Kbu. Wi*b; Osb Bbl. Srr·; Obb
Brl.
um; uns Bur Mirnip; Oib Box CabtobOil; Two Bojess Tots ; Omb Box Tore aid
Sierr.5f»Fiw; OS* Box (tUTen; its a Bbl. Hbmp
>atp ; Obb Kbo Coal Τ
a
Iwesn kiobt Casera
Blacb Tsa : Niibtkbi ηλ lb < βεβτβ Γβα, ae m
mon·partirularlj M-t loi h in »aid Libel; that a bearing and trial win be had thrreon at Portland, in #aid
Lhctriet. on the ttrmt*. jtret 4*9 qf Jntw rwrrmt,
wherr any per»one int· reeled then-in
may appear
and *how rau«f. if an ν rut be«b»wn. w^rrfere the
famr «h· ttld not he dec.eed liante to
and
talvage,
di«potted of aeeordiaf t« law.
Dat«-«l ai Portland thé» «eroed dav of Jahr, A. D.
Htt
r A. Ol'IN BY.
IT. 8 Ih^nty Marehai, District of Main·.

FOK KALE.

AOKNTS.
and 56

V. So narhal1! Notice.
L'sitep State*

HOUR Κ No. 1*1 i'iimVrlend Street. be
jH twwii Kim and Che»trut, now occupied by
,Α. fer. W It. (Mark. Said houm· in iu r<M>d redr. Is built of brick, and contain* thirt./»n room*,
i*tiU-d with ga*. Oood cellar aud furnace. Title

SEWING MACHINES!

No». SI

to Lei.

______

* I \ <» Κ Β 'S

WOODnAN, ΤΚΙΈ

or

CLIFK COTfAtiK. containing over 2Λ
room «.large stable and aheds—situated two
and one-halt mil·»* from Portland, end the
finest «ituarion to ("ape Elizabeth for a watertag pia<·*·. and §u»mfr bn«rder«. For
particular· enquire of
t>BO. OWF.S,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
apTdtf

Tailor,

98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Au*.Ç. 18«2.

or

SEALED

pied bv Β. V. Noble k Co^wi Lumber Yard.
LKW18 PIKKf'K.
Apply to
*P»tf
84 Middle Street.

d 1y

dog tx

ο» Commiwioiiib or
8nim, I
Portland. Jane »), 1883. I
PROPOSALS will be rwdrH St thta
oftee until the 10th d*jr of July next, tor Λιγβithinf for the city, One tkoueand ton» <tf Paving
Sionct, to be delivered from time to time, M they
mtv be needed the
proeeat mirxi, to be delivered oo
such wharf an the Commineioner of Streets bat direct.
Bid* will be rceei%cd for a part or the whole
lot. Satnptoe ma·, t*· «eea at thle office.
II. L\ BABB.
'oiMMOLmT./ ΛΓ«ίι.
Portland. Jane 22, 19*3.
did

TO LET.

STREET,

inch

Ornes

Je9 dim·

pallor,

EXCHANGE

pla*e where

Proposal* for Paviaf Mnct.

Cut, matlo and trimmed by

A. D. KGKVES,

other

Ν. B. The above Ordinance will be itrictlr enforced
JOHN S. llEALD.City Marshal.
Portland. May 7,1#B
je*!2m

Hon*» So. IS Adam afreet. two «tori ρ», and
12 ti II i.he'l room*, plenty
h»rd and «oft water. For particular* enquire
B. J. WILLAKD.

of

or

lars.

in the be.t repair.

Faut*, Veste, Jacket*,

office,

kept
harbored, «hall have j>ai·. to tbe City Marshal
two
dollars for a license for ».»ch dog to
go at large.
Hacr. 7. In cane any tig «hall be found
looae, or
going at la-ge, contrary to any of the foregoing
provisions. the owuer or
thereof, or the bead of
keoper
*
tbe family, or keeper of
ic homo, store,
«hop, office,
or other
place where such dog in kept or harbored,
•hall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding ten dol-

FOR SALE.

jdStr

Ladies'

«hop,

No 195 Con?re*< street. corner gnincT "treet.
Said Home contain· fourteen
finished
room»; is wanned bv furnace; plenty of hard and
•oft water; an abundance ofclonet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. KEKNALl),
*P23 tf
87 Middle Street.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

or

way, or
any πτιΙιιΊονμΙ or public place in this
City, until the owner or keeper or sneh dog, or the
head ot th* ferait?, or tb keeper of tbe bona·,
«tore,

For Kale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,

M

jiiJJ

u

On the whole this is

Foreign Patent·.

"r

one

of the most desirable

R. H.
SOLICITOR
Late Agent qf U. 5

EDDY,
OF PATENTS,
Patent

Ojftct, Washington,

(tsnrfertle Jet o/1887.)
7· Slate Sireelfitpposite Kilfey Street,

coun-

try seats to be found an ν where. aud afford* a rare
opportuuitv for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
II EN Κ V BAI LEV & CO., 18 Exchange St.
je# 3m

BOSTON·

FT ΕΙΣ an extensive practice of a ρ wardsof t wen
of Water Fixture for Dwellty yeais.contiuuee IO Mtun· latent* in tb« lullJ iiiiî lio«ue«, Hotel*. Public
ed States; al.toin i.rcat Britain, France, and other
Building,Ship*,àc.,
arnm^l And set up in the be*t mauuer, and all orforeign c«>uutries. Caveats,
Bouda,
der* in t«»wn or couutrv fait h fU 11 ν executed. All
s
Awixuineuts.and all 1'apvr* or Drawiugsfbr I'ateuta,
kind» of Jobbing
attend». J to.
executed on liberal tenu*, and with despatch. ReConstantly on hand. Lead Pipe* and Sheet Lead,
searches made into American or Foreign works, to
and Beer Pumps of all kind*.
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Invenjuly2S>dly
tions—and lexal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the rame
Copie* of t be claims of any
I'ateut furnished bv ren:*Muix One Dollar. Assignments recorded at U'asKiortou
MEALS FURNISHED AT ALL HOURS.
l lu Axem:y 11>«t oui- the largest in Now EaglaticK but through it iuttotora have advantage s for
Tahle* supplied with every
securinx Patents, of ascertaining tlx· patentability o(
article υ! luxury the market
suiiVMUos·, sawOT—s<d by, if not
afford*. A call for llrt
perior to. any which cat be offered them elsewhere.
V y
4 FULL supply of all kind»rof Stamps· for sale at
will be anDinner, or
The Testimonials below riven prove that noae ta
J\. my ofliee, No. 22 Kxchangc street; and th )
swered at a momeut's uotiee. M» reliants. Trader
MURK SUCCESS FIT AT THE PATENT UFFICK
public will be oxi»eotedto u*e them on and aft* t hi -*
or others from ti»e country, visiting the
city, ο it he i than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS Is THE BEST
date, (January 1,1868.)
on bu»iuee«or pleasure, will dud the attentive at·
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES A.\D ABILITY, bo
When «old iu soiui» hw than one dollar, payment
tendante at ΒΛKN t' M'S always ready to wait
upon j would add that be has abondant reason to believe,
required in Postal Currency.
them.
an·! can prove, that at no other «ifiee of the kind
; y Krery variety of CONFECTIONER Y,CAKE,
are the charges fur prof· *«ioual services #o moderato.
OFFICK Hours—9to 12] A. M. ; 2 to 4) P. M.
PASTRY and FR'Ui 'Γ will be fu-aished to tnmiliea i The nurai
nw practice of th> •nbscriber during twenor parties, at short notice.
NATHL J MIL!,fcR. Collector
tmdfc w44
ap2f
ty years past, ha* euabl 4 him to accumulate a >a*t
jan!2 'tf
1st District State of Maine.
collection of «pecidcatt nsand official decisions relaive to patents
Thee··, ι»"sides h· η tensive library of legal an*
I»K. JOII*
tn«'Chaiiical work*.and .nil accounts ot patent· grantTO THE LADIES.
ed in the United States uul Europe, render him able,
UUCillKS particularly invite* all Ladi<* who
beyond qrtestiea. to off· r superior facilities tor obtaining puteuts.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
All immltjf of a Ion ney to Washington, to proδ
Temple Street, which they will tind arranged for
COI* UT ST Κ Κ, Κ Γ, corner of Howard. Boston,
the usual great delay tàere, aro
cure a
Cjf ) in consulte ! daily from 1<> uutil 2. uud from β ! theit *M4>ecialaccommodation.
saved i n* entor·.
here
Dr.
ti.'s
Eclectic
te 8 in the evening, on "all l>i>»*a«<e ot the
Medicine* areunriralUrinary !
> irtuc in
and (îcnita! Organe, Scrofulous Aflectious, Humor*
|Γι>·:ιι·> anil μ.·.. ι.
n-stulatJog all
tiiti « ι· 11 à
ι.
of all kinds, Sores. I "leer* and Eruption*, Female i Female Irregularities, Their actiou is «pecitic sud j
certain
of
relief
a
"I regard Mr. Eddy * « one of the mo4t ftpablt ind
in
short
time
&c.
An
pnidnclDf
of
over
Complaint··,
experlenoe
twenty
whom
will
with
I have had oA1.ΛDIES
tind it«iuvaiuabl<: <u aii csm-m of ob· {
prartitiotiei:
years'extensive practice enablea Dr. M. to ture air
structiui.fi alter all other remedies have Ιητιι fried in
cia! intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
the moHtdittienlt caaea. Medicine:* eutirely vegeta*
vain.
of Patents.
otniuiasioner
ble. Auvic κ Κκκκ.
Itiepurel? vent-table, contaiuing nothing m
"1 have no hesitation In assuring inventors that
the least injurious to the ht*aJth, and may betaken
Mrs. M., who in thoroughly verged in the afflictive
with
tticv
cannot
a
store
maladies of the Hex. ran b«· consulted by laditt».
perfect safety at all times.
«mploy
person
competent and
Sent to any part ofthcoouutrv witti fulldircctioua
fr**f >■ '*-"·jr. and more capable of putting their apPatients furnished with board and experieneed
in
a
form
to
secure
for
them
an early an4
f>K iiit.HK.s,
nurses.
by addressing
plication
No. δ Temple Street, corner of Middle, Tort land.
favorable consideration at the Patent OAce."
Boston, A pri 12*. 1863
eod 1y
I
SD
EDM
ItlRKE.
Ν Β
LADIES l. xirtag may coneult one oftheiî
Late Comm>**ioner of Patents,
own*ex.
A lady of experience in constant attend· !
'•ïr. R II. Eddy hi* made for me THIRTEEN apance.
(alliiawtlU
plications, on all but oaitti which patents bavebeea
granted, aud that is no·" temling. Such unmistak·
mid
OIH<<-,
able proo' of groat ta! n1 and ability on M· part
I inveators to apply to him
leads me *o recommen·'
as they may be s η re of barto procar their peteat
(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.,)
bestowed on their
faithful
afceatiou
ing the moat
Stair».
ease*. an«i at rery
3 rea#' uablechargs·*.''
JolIN Τ A (Hi ART
rib
Dnriny-elght months t: e subscriber, in course of
AimI dealer in
ok ALL KINDS,
Me large nractice. mad «·η trie* retooled applicaSI \TEEN APP» \JS.KTER\ ONEofwhick
tions.
nom;in and sold.
waMlecu'edin 4is/<*i ·»Γ. by the Commissioner ot
ray 16 let f
R. H. EDDY.
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A Libel a/ai !i-t lHiRTr-~wo hchdrkd
Γιοαβλ,
seized by t.ie Collector >f the District of
Portland
ami Falmouth, on the eh. ν» uth day of June
instant,
at Portland, in «aid DtatHc
Which gfizure wae for a > reach of the laws of the
United Stages, ae is m on- oarticularly set Ibrth in
«aid Libel ; that a hearti· < nd trial will be had thereon at Portland on the J * "t-.enth
day of July nerf,
when· anv p-rwin inte~e *ed therein
may appear
and show tause, if any cai be «how·, wherefore Die
naine «hou»! not be dec.* I forfeit and
disposed ef
according »o Jaw.
Dared at Portland thfa t· enty-ninth dav of Jnae»
A. D. 18*8
i\ A.
Γ. 8. Deputy Maisbal District of Maine.
jt-29 dli«i
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manner.
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I. S. ίΙβπΛ.ιΓ» Notice.
Cmted Sf ATiw O» A»a.'CA. t
District oJ Moine, i*.·
)
to* Mo It on from the Hon. Aehnr
War»·. Judge of tie United S ta tee
|
District
Court, within ami for th· I Strict of
Maine, I
give public notice that tl.e iollowiug Libel hashereby
be··
A)··« 1
«ai

second flour. Middle Strett,centrally situated
ami easy ol
ONStreet.
Apply at No. el Commer-

Work· β Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
JoHdtf
PORTLAND, ML.

PLea-l

to tel.

COUNTING

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

STEAM AND

LEGAL & OFFICIAI

ROOM over No. 9f> Commercial 8t.
Thomaa Block, to let.
to
Apply
Ν ·Ι. MILLER,
mchll ilt f
Orer 92 Commercial .Street.

OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

CO.,

over.bedisiiucllyappruhenUcd.thatbows whatlion,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

|

ftval mat —Murtin, to Mwewifr oar cntliu»ia»m and fltwuiij our com tetems.
Wli.1 « gliirititiN rwind M tin*! Fur
«i^faty
■Μη )««ι« Uk Auwiuotr) of our
Sitiunil
lurih il»> ko l»tn ivkbraud
the
aclaim
by
ui all loyal I(unlua4>iui|[ b^aru. Willi aiiloiraliou and graiuude »« liav· roufrMed Um
watchful |iri»rfeii(i of triid, and
rrjulml iu
the putiiif lare>«of llww
principles, which,
spriuguig trout tiuiuau nalm. < »»ll that uaturt nit·· iUuslfioa* cousidrratinn.
We have
■atrliril, with rfrr increasing delight, t!i«
advance
oi
ear
steady
poaer, the couslant iuiI rofeuieiil of our iul ru U resource», the rapel and Mli»tactor> spread ot' our national iu· I
Muence, among foreign people*. Kveu the iu- i
different and thoughUe»· have found it
im|>o»■ible to deny our enlarging
pro»parity )>·>litical and mh-mI. From thirteen Mate· we hare
widened lot·· thirty-live.· Willi almo«t Malthusiau rapidity, uur population lias increased
from about two millions in 1770 to more than
thirty million» in l>*tt. The lar Went waves
with the gulden liai rest* of abundant
corn,
our ktrcaiu* are lources of
imperial wealth,
our commerce whitens the most
distant wi>,
the electrir pulse of tin· farthest
Kast, is tele
upon the shores of California, whose sands reflect Uie radiance of many luusels. and
among
the nations of the Kartli our beloved
country
holds foremost rank. And not
only in material resources, but iu industrial, scientific, and
literary arts, we are honorable. Such facts hare ;
hallowed each recurring
anniversary of our
natal day. We have delighted to honor
it, and
have prayed that we might cherish in honest lu-arts, and protect with unstained
hand·,
the heritage ol our lathers, and transmit it to
the next generation, it* honor
untarnished,
and its promise fair.
'Γο-day the black horror
of rvliellion shadow·· ui. A
of care
weight
and duty bears u» down. Let this
fact, howm- uie
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to tli" sorrowing, hind up the broken hearted
ί Icil us on into an awful trust in llini,
faith in the divine ordering of affairs.
and give to those who have any need, the
We believe that the God who blessed the
heavenly peace of tliy presence.
father- will not forsake the children. This exVet, alas ! nia» ! for those who h v« died.
plains the calmness with which we watch the Died! did I say? False word. Such inei do
to be torn up, and that only, from the ashes of
the
and
encournot, caunot die. To be cold and br :athless ;
li«ight«ns
signs of the times,
a mistaken
to l'eel not and to speak not; this is not the
past, the phoenix of a better destiagement which the recognition of the holy
end of existence to tin· men who liav.· breathtrust manifested through such calmness shoud
ny could arise.
After the weary throes of more than sixty
give. So in the midst of our Country's trial ed out their soul* in defending the ill"titution*
centuries, after Jewish and Grecian, Persian we need never quail, but look forth, beyond of freedom ; who hare helped bull't up the
ami Koman ; after theocratic and aristocratic,
the rack and ruin of the storm, to the smiling
monuments of their Country's fame, who have
monarchical and despotic, governmental syspoured out their hearts' blood into I io chanlight of heaven struggling towards us.
tems had been tested, it seemed reserved for
nels of the public prosperity. Think you that
There is another source of encouragement
this people, amalgamated from all nations unour lamented Berry, foremost where all were
.n the present condition of affairs ; not so much
ëer the heavens, to attempt a uew experiment
brave: think you that the star-eyed Mitchell,
■dedUKtble from acknowledged and notable
upon a broader stage—and with better accesachievements, as indicated in the disposition, ! are lost forever to the kges. L tell 7011 no!
•ries.
hot tire of war brine* out into lui· distinctThe
manifested throughout our various commun!- 1
The American Colonies by their magnificent
ties, towards the course, tiie methods and aim j1 ness tht otherwise invisible character) ol Imdeclaration of rights
our mm/nu char ta—
mortality printed by God 011 the foiiirad of
of the limes, it is not to be had in any speturned from the post, wrested authority from
eial tiling doue. It cannot be crystalled j every man.
the hand of violence, instituted new political ■
This overall of flesh may 1m; rent by shot or
any such way. It is not to be had in any one I
sword. The carcase may rot uuearcù for and
courses, and sought to conserve individual and : superior despotic idea. 1 lather does it brood
•ocial liberty, by promoting private and public
mangled. l)tit the lofty spirit* which inhabit
j over the chaos of impulse, prejudice and paswelfare.
these earthly bodies
urging on to grand
sion, forming, out of the meeting of antagoThe temper of the American people, who
deeds of heroism,
nisms, out of the conflict waging between
had sought by every argument and remon"These tllBll r«dat the empire of (teeny.
ideai and things, a handsome creation. We
strance» to preserve their colonial rights, was
When time is o'er, Slut tvorldehavi· past* J away ;
extol the patriotism of our people. It is well j
Cold if the dnst the perished heart may e,
at length so exasperated by the
short-sighted that we do so. Hut let us consider, that alter
But that which w-irm··*! it once can nuv die."
policy of the English government, that at the all, patriotism may be simply from an ardent
And let us not forget those oth rs, who
commencement of the year 1770, the leading
zeal lor the welfare of human beings, or from
men of the times, no longer demanded constithough living, live dying; painedby wounds;
a proud imaginative attachment to the majestortured by t]i-ea*e;aillieted with w· ry lassitutional liberty under British rule, but entire
tic laud of which we enroll ouiseives sous and
independence. "Independence," says Thomas daughters, "or from the stern independence tude, which liko slow poison undertimes the
Paine, writing in January 1770,· "U the only : and indexible integrity of an upright and last supports of health.
Nor let us lorget those, who having lost the
bond that can tie an<k keep us together." It
honorable mind."· Or, again, it may be, and
comeliness of men, by the mutilation^ of their
had become the universal sentiment that recalter ail, the purest patriotism resolves itself
bodies, have become,—like our gallant IIowonciliation could not be made. The aggresinto this,—it may l>e from serene and perfect
ard—heroes before the glistening eyes of husions of the so called mother country had betrust hi the ultimate sovereignty of right,
come tyrannical.
manity, and martyrs before God. We honor
Its demands preposterous,
that mnyna e.*t Veritas el prctalihit, expressthem all. They all are radiant with a nubility
subversive of personal self-respect, as well as
ing itsell in the largest heroism of endurance
of common social justice and decency. In the
they have bravely won, and whose patent
and sacrifice. I'alriotisin—the patriotism of
the ensignature of God.
language of lleury, "an appeal to arms and to
idea and trust—must be iu these limes, at any | bears
liut it
well b· questioned, do not such
the God of Hosts is all thai is left us." Ami at
rate, metamorphosed into the patriotism of 1 facts chillmay
our enthusiasm and shadow the day ?
last the colonies,scourged to righteous indignapluck.
tion by added wrongs, made that appeal—reThey do serve to chasten our hilarity and
liere needs to ix>. nil eloquent utterance ot
uiuoow oui jujr.
it-v uie in«'inory oi me uesolved as one man to accept the stern arbitraof well directed energy, as well as of
]
life,
tion of war.
parted— the presence of those who are the
ami calm. The glorious record set
■erenily
oration·» of patriotic sacrifice, these as
Oua fathers "well understood the part which
living
one
of
our
Maine
agaiu>t
regiments,second to witnesses of the
Providence had assigned to them. They perspirit pervading the mass of
none In the land, is not thai its roller tells the
our
ceived that they were called to discharge a
people, deepen our trust, and steady our
names of men who
et*
but that
prof
loyalty,
determination.
high and perilous office to the cuase of civil it lias been prote-l in the firt—luis home the
So the great thought of God and his Proviliberty; that their hands were selected to brunt of battle with unbroken front, and never
dence comes home to us with more eloquent
strike the blow, for which near two centuries
turned its back to the foe. That is what
and we learn to look as you, sir,
of preparation—never remitted though often
makes the 7th Maine Volunteer* the vanguard emphasis,
have so well said*, through the riv* u cloudi |
uuconscioue—had been making on one side
of our honor. 1 will not retint the pleasure of
that overshadow us to the glorious iight beof the Atlautic."t
repeating an instance of its brave spirit. At
by general consent the delegates of the va- the commencement of the famous Peninsular yond.
,
If indeed the report* lately spread are corrious states, with the exception of New York,
retreat—which needs a Xenophon to do It
rect. the word* of Holy Scripture cease to be
met on July 1st, 177t>, to consider the motion
were
men
in
the
7th
justice—there
eighty-four
made on the 7tli of June, by Uichard lieury
prophesy, and Income the simple lecord of
Maine re|iorted by the regimental surgeon,
troubLee, for declaring the colonies free aud indeaccomplished fact: There I* a time
sick and unlit for duty. When the regiment,
le such as nevr wan since there was π nation,
pendent.
after its weary march, reached Harrison LandBUT IN THAT TIME WE AUK DGLIVEHRD.
The resolution was defended by John Ading, only four men were on the sick list. The
ams.
He was followed by DickciiNon of Pennifonor, then, this Anniversary sea.·· ;u ! Honothers, when they found lighting wan on hand,
sylvania, who professed himself not ready to shoukiered their muskets and fell into the or it. in the illustrious names of th »se, who
proceed to such an extreme measure, not from ranks. More than this, a corps inspection bravely dared who patiently—fty!mv>re than
any lack of patriotism but from prudential
patiently—heroically suffered: who. snuffing
being ordered of the regiments in the corps, from
afar "the tainted cal· of tyran y** spuι liconsiderations.
that had had as much service, this alone could
ed the thought of shuttling off upon posterity
A vote beiug taken the resolution was susbe rei>orted,atl equiped, ready for duty. There
the burden of resistance and stood up before
tained by two thirds of the whole number.
were men without caps: men without shoes,
Nevertheless, farther action upon it was de- or sto kings, or coats—indeed, men who had the world and solemnly published aiul dedar- !
ed.
"That these United Colonies ar«. and of;
until
the
next
layed
day,when by unanimous but the scantiest apology for clothing—but, to
vole of the twelve colonies represented. New
right ought to be fkkk and UfDSTSNDKXT
their unrivaled liouor be it stated, there was
8ΤΛΤΚΗ."
York beiug still unable to vote, it was renot a man whose piece was not in perfect
solved "that these united colonies are, and of
Honor, "then, this Anniversary season!
order, and his cartridge box well furnished.
Honor it in the name of those,
right ought to be, free and independent States."
worthy chil1 know of nothing equaling this, except it
dren of It·· volution try fires—who sta d up toOf the action ol that day John Adams afbe the noble three hundred and lilty of the
ter* ard> wrote : "The greatest questiou was
day with bold, uudauuU'd front to turn back
27lh Maine—a veritable Lacedemonian host—
the pestilential waves of rebellion threatening
decided which was ever debated in America,
w ho scorned to return to ignoble ease, when
to deluge the land.
and a greater, perhaps, never was uor will be
their country pleaded for their help. They
decided among men."
Honor, then, this Anniversary season ! Hondid n->t count their devotion by day» but by
or it, because of the new firmament of st
One thing remained to make the resolution
ar.s, j
deeds.
were the ancient belief true, must look
of the 2d of July cllcctual; that was, to anwhich,
B'H we need not go from out the limits of
down upon us, so many hero souls have as- 1
nounce the principles on which it rested aud
our ow n city—which has proved luelf a city
by which it should be tried. Such declaration on a hill, that cannot be hid—lor indications, cended. Honor it. for the sake of t! e wick in
of principles had been already drawn up by
body and in mind, tor that army which battles j
ay ! fur express declaration of tin? spirit which,
with a^ony in our hôpital*: for that army of
Thoinas Jelfcrson, had been submitted to and
became it Is common to our loyal hosts,
j
mothers and daughters and sister·, of leeble
received the approval of John Adams and ! should
us fall encouragement.
give
old men and children, who*e liero^in Iles In
llenjaniin Franklin, had been reported to l'ontt'li,t a noble uprising was witnessed nine
endort» nee. wbo*e prayers reach up to Heaven j
cress the :i*th
June previous, and this decday» ago! Some of us had mistaken the serene to
laration. after di»cusMou and emendation, was !
bring a bleWmg down.
lack of enthusiasm, the uncotnpaWre—the
Honor this Anniversary season! H mor it in
adopted July 4th, 177H. "The natiou." «ays ruffled spirit in our city, as indicative ol car
the name of tin* Lord (tin! of Ho«t*, who shall j
the historian BtwroAJ "when it made the 1
lessness, ithiill* renee—larlc of dev**tiou to our
choies· of a day for its great anniversary, seuphold the standard of Hum\u Kights
country's cattse liut as it need* one smallest forever
lected not the day of lite resolution of iudeand the cause of Hi vine Justice. Let our i
spark only to fire a magazine, mi it needed but
|»ndence, when it doted the pa«t, but the the preneur* of au artual need to rou-e our prayers be fervent and strong, and, when we
have prayed, l«*t us rise from our kne*»s reaolv- !
declaration of the prin tiples oil which it opbrave people to an answering response. We
ed to ιrait, or work, or llcht, or die, v* <jod shill I
ened It· uew career."
found thai, in our midst, were a common symtell us is our duty, till the iPertamton of InIt U that day we esteem as the birth-day of
pathy and convicti«*u—that ties bound us all
our iiiuriua· commonwealth.
We date from
rfepe*fi*fief, wtnrh has iBtde July 4lii forever
together «o hicli, tho' light as air, are strong
it our uatioual existence. Honorable day inhonorable shall have itahill con· u mm at ion, by 1
a* links at nou."f
1 never hope to see a day
the final extirpation ot wrong and by the se- j
deed, in our annal.·' ! Noticeable, as we look
more honorable tu Portland.
Huseven
Why
back U), it fur the determined Iront devoted
curity of Liberty and Kighteousnv^s. iu
ton—ι he ceulrv, the pivot, the hub of the
in· » then made
again1·! injustice, treachery univers»» alwnii two month's ajfo. in one of her
I*t>KI>K*DC!fCE K*TABI.hUi U.
and wrong, and by each recurring antuversahadiuj JnuruiUs «ι4—I 'juote ttr fculim—"Λ
Mr.
•Ur>
from who··· admirable a<Mre*< at !
»
vbï
ll.ll
11.1»
7* f
π<··ηια|ί
h«r»e »ln«t l.ea tu a pop-brer » ag>>n ran away j the «
J
*ty Hall Jul} 4th tlie above «as
■il \rW>-'1
their «ffiitv: a «iiccn· which lia»
in I'ortiand recently. The fiuilade which lolιιιχίτ t» a nation, a power of Inspiration and
lowed. Cftu-' Ί au alarm thai tb« llritish ba t
help U» ail (ko peuple» uf the earth.
Itkeia the lily." A It ! but we n·· J η» lonjt-r
•>«ieli ia a lirn-l summary of the historical
I Ictuoval !
think "Mill beer" of ourwdfe». IhMton >·
• vrai· connected with our aalioual autiiveraartMirprt··. and In the same journal now «·τ·—
we
ry. Uni while
polntjbick m eighty-four eel- ! -τ·*» iu%'ι cauno» be »aid In praise of lite
braiious ul that uay with delight, while we
BYRON OREENOUGH &
vigilauc^and energy of the ftatliuriliei and
honor thine » Un, fumi a sturdy mue of right, ! ci:i/eii· of Portland. Let
wry- cnmm«mly
ilorlirrtl brlor* tlx world tliat tUey «m* ΙπτxAivricTcntH or
tladf lk< « Τ estuuplr."
men ami made thrir hn>l |owl, wUile we
I'orilMd wilt be true to what (he Ins won.
pursue lite i'<wrx of tbe long seven years before I
TliiiikTfi aTi-n ! the Cutter we wuuld rwon·
juifl
|ieacc Sliiilcd un liberty victorious, ami dwell
wa* never polluted by a rebel flag, ami that a
with luud ralliiMMu «mi lullle-flchl» fr<nn {
of
fin·
«coure·!
ils
decks
from
the
pun
baptism
prints
l/exiugtou lo Vorktown, while we Uni· bar- { ol ret* i feet, before it unk as the outer tentiHAVE BBMOVID TO
vt-»t a wealth of encouragement to brace out
nel ol out harbor. Ay! more than that, a· if
•oui» Is more and greater («solution, with
110 MIDDLE HTIIΚ ET,
and forever no mistake thottjd be
liriirefyiLlj
what temper shall we look upon lin· prirent ?
that in fiery κ lory, it was trans«herf tltCT hirn a
and well selected stock,
Can any etaMM of help ami hope lie discovwhi· h will be sold as Lort' a* can be bought in N«*w
lated U> tie the outer guard ot our sea-defense*
ered within the m-ar or rumored dangers ol
England.
—the winds uf heaven lore tromthe ina-t head
war? We flud ourselves under a heavy cloud.
of tbr Chesapeake—the steamer which had well
11
Is the day of dootu approaching, and are tle-se
olieyt d the motto of our I'iue Tree Stale and
the twiligliht shadows ever dee|enltig into ibe
"le»d the way"—the glorious stars and »tri|>es
NOW READY.
midnight? Or in this the hour harbinger ol
banner of freedom—w hich sank to Ibid
the blested daylight which shall break in gloabr>u; thx senliuel of our C.-ueo liay and assert
ry on it»? For the third time—Heaven grant
iu unconditional loyally forever more to the
BYRON OREENOUGH & CO
it may prove the last!—the children of our
s#rr<"l cause of Liberty and Kight.
that
natal
anniversacouutry upon
110 XiJdle Street, Portland.
country's
Il is irom such representative considerations
ry. stood against each other in battle array.
We may rejoice in liiis season of our national
■ 1'2 » lirait & w
Certain Slates banded together in an incenanniversary. Nolllirc past tea* but, Ui» present
diary, piratical, rebellious confederacy, led
is honorable. Hut from tlie
storiedpast, where
by South Carolina—the only State, lie it rc
stand in high relief among other devoted men
niemliered, which voted unanimously agaiutt
—the god-like form of Washington—come adthe resolution of independence in July In
monitions ol good cheer, and the words from
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
177«l, and only for the sake of unanimity voted
venerated lips are like these, "l$e ye our dein the affirmative the day follow iug
revolt
fenders'.— hand down our memory to future
the
United
Sûtes
a
without
shadow
against
ages, honorable and spotless as it has come
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ subscfiber», beintç desirous of making a
of an apology, to their own injury, and to the
down to you, as you have gloried in it and iu
JL change in tbeir business. offer tor sa!e their
base denial of the oaths binding tbein to the
Stock ami Stand situated in North Varinouth. The
your disceut Iroin us." And, as if such utterstock consists of /Hi )' tlOO/JS, GROt'EHll·'*, Ac.,
existing national government.
ance might have the most complete echo—on
and is out' of the* beet location# tor trade in the counThe terrors of civil war are realized. The
the very anniversary of the Declaration of Intry. The et ore is nearly new, with dwelling hou.se
battle-Helds of the Revolution have been bapcomes
attached.
there
from
the
President a
dependence,
tized afresh, and other ileitis bear the crimson
also.
to
the
proclamation announcing
country, "that
consecration of heroic blood. Nevertheless
the news from the army ol the l'otomac is such
They offer one other «tore and stable near bv, with
not.
we despoml
The eighty-seventh Anniverabout four acres of laud. A good chance fur a Bout
as to rover the army vvilli the
highest honor, and
Shoe Manufactory.
sary of our national birth-day is an occasion
to promise a great success to the cause of the
For further particular* inquire of CHARLES Mo
of solemn joy. We are able to recount in *.he
Union, and to claim the condolence of all for LAUlilfLIN A ( (>.. Thomas Block, Commercial
present such indications of character and
the many gallant fallen, and thai lor this he
street, Portland, Mo., or of the subscriber*, on the
I S. STAN WOOD A CO.
promise as to give the most eloquent encour- especially desires that on ihis day, lie, w hose premises
North Yarmouth. May 2l*t, 1863.
jo4 tfdAwôl
ugement. One of the most notable l'acte emwill, not ours, should ever be done, be everyphasized—a fact to the sober conclusion of where remembered anil reverenced with the
Which we have worked hard and long—is the
A. W. BANFIELD,
prolbiindest gratitude."
possession throughout the nation of a vast, un■SaiJ 1 not well our national birth-day is
limited reserved power, accumulated
despite honorable? Let no word of discouragement Successor to Γ. J. Forrisiall and Mills A Forristull
the lavish expenditure of material forces and
Let no heart «mail. Willi a
IMPORTER AMI I> Ε A I. EH IK
pa.-s our lips.
..iHiiubU 4»ιιιι uiauo·
1 His 1» ueCIArWU
,,,ν,
courage, ι κι π οι manly conviction of tlic recF BENCH AMD GERMAN,
ENGLISH.
in
the
preeeace of an unshaken
titude of our cause, let us help it on
utimis^ikably
by genconviction of llic uprightness, and an unfalerou- contributions to its
ami
i«
support,
tering trust In Un· final success of our cause. neccsrary, bv our personal
daring. Our watchThe time has been when the fouls of our
word be, God and our Country!
If a day
Pocket and Table Cutlery,
people have been swayed as by -n enchanter's should dawn, when our foes turn from their
« and, hither and thither
adverse
YANKEE NOTIONS,
or
favorby
enmity and repent theiu of their iniquity, we
ing report».
will show the greatness of our courage and
The slightest frost of defeat has made the
CJLOOKS, WATOHES AND JEWELRY,
Joryiie. Hut to-day, tltie only we can say,(Jod
zeal in the thermometer of patriotism sink beblees our Country, and strengthen the arm of
8 ΓΑΤΙ ON KRY, TOYS, Ac.,
low zero, and the electric flash of apparent or
its power, and tiring contusion on its enemies,
2H and iift Federal and lft5 ConyrtasStruts,
conjectured success has lifted that zeal to fethat soon sliu may stand amidst the nations of
ADDI80N W. HANKIELD
ver heat. Such fluctuations are now rare. The
1 ionton
the earth, clothed in the white vestments of
temperature of our lives is mostly even, not
peace, supported by the power ol law, and
1*
J.
Fohkihtall
can be fourni at the above
to
arctic
place
subject
despondency or torrid furor. crowned with the diadem of Liberty.
J uni 23
Krom con jecture we have passed to stable fact.
wiy
1 must not close here, liefereuce incidental
Wc kn»>w the final issue is secure.
From the
and special has been made to those whoso galtremors which wait upon vascillatiou, we are
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within : ud
lantry as our country's defenders is unquesfor tlie County of Cumberland, on the third Τ u esafe. We have firm trust in the
ultimate autionable. Butin the midst of the ennobling reday ofJuue, in the year of our Lord eight en
thority and rule of ri^lit. Because, when we flections
hundred and sixtv-three,
suggested by the contemplation of
look back to other
KINtiSULRY, Jr., Executor of
days, we sec our country such valiant life and character, let us not forthe Ia»t will and testament of Margaret Foetei
though poorly armed, wanting in resources,
to hallow the remembrance of those, for
get
»*» said
late
ofPortlaid
]
iu
county, deceased, having
wanting
number», yet coping successfully whom rivers of tears have fallen about
{•resented hi? tirntaccount ot administration of said
whom, [ estate
with the united force of the Itritish
for probate
with tender loving hands, we have folded the
army ami
U wvm Ordered, That the Maid Executor give nonavy—the Hist numbering (10,000 troops and
pall ol our sadness.
tic*! to all perso u» interested, by
the last 2-,(KM seamen—because we see our
causing notice to
The hilltops of Vlrgiula, the prairies of the
be
published three weeks successively, in the Maine
fattier» in the very darkest hour of our nation'»
West have been drenched, and the
f>tat«* Pu sk, printed at Portland, that
Mississippi
they uiay aphistory issuing their immortal Declaration of and Atlantic wave
at r Probate Court to 1m· held at said
Portland,
ainiiurpled in their blood. pear
on the Γ ird Tuesday of
Independence, therefore we Invoke with All over our laud, in city and in
next, at ten of the
July
country clock in roe forenoon, and show cuune if any they
thankRgiving and praise the Lord God of homes, the ashes of alttUction have
been
have, u hv the same should not be allowed.
Hosts. And when we turn to our own tiun·»
luliv
JOHN
A. WATERMAN,
scattered.
Judge.
we find that every page of Its wonderful hisA tru<· copv Attest:
The mother and the wife sit lonely by
a
many
ELH«
seems
1
w3\*
EN
Κ
written
the
tory
by
HUMPHREY, Refléter.
finger of fîod. We
and children, in many a home,
hearthstone,
have had th·· leadership of nn Infinite Provilook with painful patience out from the windows
Λ l'iclil «I tiiaw toi Sale.
dence. liod has stretched out Ills hand over
for Hie father who shall never give them again
an
•
Common Son**.
earthly embrace. OlGod be comfortable
u t I It-aoUl ut
a laiL'alu, ii >i„
♦ Everett'*
on "Amrriren Constitution?."
'!>·.
Kwte^· ArabrotUn*. vol. v., p. St-i.
I Hist. U. 8. Vol. vin. Chap. Ixx. Bud.
JA.S. It Ι.ΓΝΤ & CO.,
t lltirke'e oration, '* Conciliât ion with America."
Il» lluUlt SlriH-t.
if' 31
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WHOl.KSA J.K DKA l.XKt* IV

OlSce'ise Coiiert·»» Street, Portlniid, Me.
JeW tiutlk w

Removal !

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
HUCS. Ml STI FFS. SUSS WARE,

%

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
se Commercial Street, Thomai
ΙΌ H I LAND. Mi:
luljthlàwly

Block

riiiiK. otTici· ntroi.i.rt tor or ixtkkxai
I RE Y Ε NU Ε has been removed t the office over
iAc Merchantt' Exchange,

3i EXCHANGE STREET.
N. J. MILLKK.

aplS illf

Collector of First District io Main*.

jauHeodly

JOHN Γ. SHERR Yj
Hair Cutter and

Wig .tinker,

No. 13 Market Squaee, Parti and, (up stall* )
ûJ^Separate room for Lsdies' and Children's Hair
('noting.
A good stoek of Wirs, Half-Wigs, Banda. Braids.
Carls. Frisette, Fad*. Keila, Crimping Boards, ft*
Je2J'<53 dly
àc., constantly on hand.
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Che circulation of the Daily I'rrxx is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
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Maine Men at (Mlv«bur[.
When Longstreet made the desperate attempt to turn the left flunk of Meade's army,
Thursday afternoon, Lieut. Col. McGilvery,
formerly captain of the 5lh Maine battery,
was In command of the artillery in that part
•f the field. The correspondent of the Boston Journal gives the following account of hi·
dispositions for repelling the assault, and of
the admirable pertinacity with which his efforts were secouded by the 9th (Biglow's) Massachusetts battery :
A division was detached by Longstreet,
which moved upon Sickle's left flank, to get

between him and the base of Hound Top Iiill.
14
Send up batteries and send up men," was
Sickle's request. They were close upon Blgelow's battery. It was its first experience under fire.
"
I waut you to hold on till I can get up
two batterries on the l iilge," said C'ol. Meliil▼ery, In command of the artillery oil the left.
"
Give the grape and canister," he added.—
Capt. Bigelow gave them all he had, the last
round, and commenced on spherical case.
The rebels were desperate. Sickle» was
pushed back. It was impossible for him to
stay so far in front. There was no rout—110
disorder, but a steady, backward movement
toward the ridge as orderly a* if at dress parade.
A rebel battery hastened up and unlimbered
close upon Bigelow. He gave them a shot
and they limbered up again. The two batteries were not yet up, and the Captain and his
brave men would not leave. The rebels rushed upon his gun·. He blew them from the
muzzles, aud filled the air with legs, heads
and arm*. Still they came with demoniac
ICNUSI, climbing upon his limbers and shooting his horses. Twenty-two of his men were
wounded, and himself shot through the side ;
also four men missing, but he held on till McGllvery got up his two batteries. He brought
off five limbers and two of his pieces, dragging them in part by hand! More than half
bis horses were shot. The reliels seized the
four pieces with shouts, waved their flags and
came on for uew triumphs.
But the two batteries, with McGilvery there
The
to superintend them, were doing finely.
division which had to coine on Sickles' flank
raacived an enfilading Dre, aud was driveu
fcMk. Bigtlon's guru were rerorered.

Oa Wednesday, the first division of the first
0ttf$ became ungaged Immediately on coming up with the rebels, and for three-quarters
of Mi hour held their ground alone. The X.
Y. Tribune's correspondent relates the following incident of the flgljt :
of the Second Maine batfor a time the only artillerist on the
field, and deserves cspecial mention for the efficiency of his battery. Twoof his guns were
captured, but without the aid of infantry he
almost immediately drove the rebels from the
guns with bis remaining artillery, and re-took
the pieces. This is the second time lie has
performed a similar feat, and general officers
anite in giving him particular credit for skill

Capt. Jaines Hall,

tery,

was

aad gallantry.

Death of John B. Marsh, ol Maine.
MARTYRDOM FOR THE UÎÎIOS.

The Rev. Mr. Vanmeter, of the Howard
Mission, New York, left Vicksburgon the 25th
of June. The painful, but inspiring story
which
over

follows, appears in a letter published
signature inj the Cincinnati Times of

hi*

that near the

close

of

j

Fannington,

for breach

mortgagee. They
thereupon entered into au agreement with the
Directors of the corporation, by which they
leased the corporation all the property desof

said

cribed in said mortgages for the term o( three
years, from Dec. 1, 1802. The Directors by
the contract were to continue to run and manage the whole road from Brunswick to Farmington, and after deducting the running ex-

Brunswick

Farmington,

to

miles, the old part
nearly equal.

and the

is

seventy-flve
exteiision being

The trustees under the several mortgages,
together so far as the common Interest!» concerned, and they submitted to the
have acted

the different classes of bondholders

a

joint

re-

port relating to that portion of the road which
their mortgages cover. They say, "The traffic of the road for the six months ending May
31, 1803, amounts in gross earnings to $44,
!SK).
lue corresponding
months last year
showed (be gross earnings to be >33.701, being an increase for the present y ear of >11.123.
The net earnings for the six months, ending
May 31, as reported by the Treasurer, are

♦20,2(10, against $15,077, last year. After making deduction for certain payments from this
fund, the amount paid over to the trustees for
six months has been $8,23*. This has been
apportioned as follows, 20-37th parts to the
trustees under the first and second mortgages,
the third

and 17-37Ui to the trustees under

mortgage.
The first and second mortgages were made
1853, and cover only twenty miles

in 1851 and

of the road, from Leed's Junction to Livermore Kails.
The third mortgage, made in
1850, extends over the remaining seventeen
miles to

Farmington,
The appotior.inunt
as

well as over the first

twenty miles.

ings was

of the earn-

made to conform to thirf division of

interest.
After

deducting various expenses of litigation, managing the trust, <tc., there remains in
the hands of the trustees under the first and
second mortgages, the sum of $3,424.77, and
in the hands of the trustees under the third

mortgage, the
sum

is

required

of

ttyM&OS ; this latter
to meet claims and expendi-

sum

upon the seventeen miles of road between Leeds Junction and Farmington
as

tures

—

earnings—so that no dividend
expected by the holders of bonds un-

must also future

may be
der the third mortgage for some time to come,
liut if the business of the road continues to
be favorable, as there can be no reasonable
doubt that it will be, dividends must certainly
be paid at a proper time; and the bonds will

not

to

have

perhaps

a

sufficient to Insure full payment

of the bonds, but yet a handsome percentage.
The very full report of Jaliez C. Woodman,

Treasurer under the first and second mortgages, states the eucumbrances by these mortgages as follows :
iuui ι. uuiiub,

^rmriiw,

çr-'l Λ*"-'

July 1, 18*3,

Interest to

2d mort, bonds, principal,
Interest to July 1,1SÛ3,

Making

2ϋ,«20
«m,120
73,£0fl
27.283
100,788,

i224,853

aggregate indebtedness on the
first two mortgage» of #224,858, being but $0,
080 a mile oil a substantial, well-made road, in
an

ery thousand dollars of the bonds secured by
the first mortgage and the saine rate on the
smaller bonds, to be endorsed on each bond

a

copy

of

the

Cincinnati who forwards
Times containing this

narrative, say»,—"Let a

suitable monument to

"hie memory be erected in the burying place
"of the town wbere this patriot was born, and
"I will gladly pay one half the ex{«>nse of
"•uch a memorial."

Monday morning.

proper effort, three full colored regiments
lie raised in that city in a very few days.

can

23Γ" Look in at Larrabee's window, 01» Exchange street, and see Brown's capital sketch
of the "Caleb Cashing" explosion.
rjr-The steamer Eastern Queen, on the
Kennebec and Boston route, has been provid-

beings."
The Dispatch then alludes to a telegraphic
dispatch announcing a great battle being
fought on Sunday last, in which the Yankees
were whipped, with the loss of <H.l,UU0 men,
and winds up as follows: "We already begin
to see glimpses of peace, if this telegram only

ed with Parrott guns, so that she can take
ol herself against rebel corsairs.

care

jy Henry
er

M.

Thomas, mate

of the schoon-

but let us have no peace
which we do not dictate ourselves."
The Dispatch contains but one short editorial oil Vicksburg, which is as follows: "It is
evident that (irant begins to feel a pressure of
the iron hand which Johnston has cast around
him. Everything now depends upon skill ami
valor, and in these qualitiei we have always
been the master of the Yankew."
The following telegrams are also from the
dispatch. They are decidedly rich.
Martinsburg, Γα., (t/A.—On Saturday night
our centre fell
back drawing the enemy from
his works. Gens. Ewell and Lonsrstreet Hanked the enemy and gained the heights. A general light ensued yesterday in which the enemy
were routed.
Lee captured 40,000 prisoners according to
all accounts. Gen. Kemper was killed. There
is lighting at Williamsport between imbodeu's
cavalry and several regiments of infantry and
a division of Yankee cavalry under I'ieasontou.
Tile following dispatch was received tuis
morning by Dr. Morris:
Martin*burg, 1IMA.—The latest, which seems
to be reliable, is that the light was continued
on Sunday anil was the bloodiest of the war.
Gen. Hill fell back in the centre, causing the
eneiny to believe that he was retreating. The
enemy upon this, advanced, and then Kwell
and I.ongstreel advanced their right and left
wings, surrounding the eneiny. We then took
the heights for which we had t>ceu contending
and captured 40,000 prisoners. They refused
to be paroled. Gen. Picket's division is now
guarding the prisoner!) at Martinsburg.

Providence,

is at least six thousand more than is claimed
for any other paper in the city.

^ryThe New Bedford Mercury

observes

that one of the Portland boat-clubs lias

u

President named Gale, a Srcretary called
Sicett, and a Treasurer who is Short.
The Copperheads can't find word·» to
express their indignation at Lee for allowing
As they have an inhimself to be whipped.
terest in the rebel cause they ought to have
the right of censure.—[Rockland Democrat.
here u to be a I mon Mass moc11 η κ
South Paris this afternoon. Gen. J. J.
Perry of Oxford, Hon. Sidney Perham of Par-

at

is, ami J. T. Oilman of Portland,
ed to address the

are

expect-

meeting.

jyFrom an item in the Argus iu relation
meeting of the Union State Committee,
in this city, It is inferred that the editor of
that paper amused himself by peeking into
the key-hole of the Committee room.
The Hev. Edward Beccher's reply to
his eon's letter, asking permission to join the
six months volunteers from Bowdoin College,
has the right ring. "My Dear Son," he write·,
•'(ίο, Oo, Oo, Ood bless you, amen."
to the

delegates

BROKERS* BOARD·
Sal* ok Stock·.—Borrow,
July 10, 1863.
•29.400 American liold
133:
4.500

where

a

grand

operation, and

mile.

a

which is worth

$20,-

The third class of landholders

may therefore take courage and not sacrifice
their bonds at au unreasonable discount.
The money lu the hands of the Treasurer of
the trustees of the first and second bondholder» was

holders,

appropriated, by
as

a

role

of the bond-

follows, viz. : thirty dollars

for six months interest from and after

on ev-

April 1,

1801, that being the liine when said bonds fell
due; the remaining funds to be applied to the

payment of coupons which fell due prior to
April 1, 1800, with the interest thereon, the
first payineute to be made to those earliest
due. The regular payment of coupons was
luspended by the corporation April 1, I860,
but

there

ing

of a

are

prior

many coupons outstanddate, which were withheld

bom payment, by agreement w ith the Directors. These are to be paid with interest according to their order of indebtedness, Irom

surplus funds,

after

paying regular

interest

on

the bonds.
On the whole, we may congratulate the
holders of bonds iu this corporation that their
are now under a systematic and prudent management, which will apply the proceeds of the property to liquidation of the

affairs

4.fi00

Promenade Concert will be

furnished fur their entertainment. On the 27th,
they will proceed t<i liangor, anil attend a

evening. On the 28th they will
visit Castine, Fox Island, and Mount Desert,
ami reach Port Pophain in season to atte nd
of the 2*Jth.
j the grand celebration

|

jyjohn Mallard, of Waterford,

was

to

BEPOHMK,

Bt'T NOT A

—

9TKAMBR
Siilon.
Great Eastern

Edinburg

day night

at

Gettysburg,

down their guns and came into our lines.—
Oue rebel, says the correspondent of the Boston Journal, fearing that he might not succeed
in surrendering, displayed a flag of truce by

Rebel Man-of-War off Nantucket.
Boston, July 10.
Admiral I'aulding telegraphs that the steamer Kricsson sent out lo cruise for pirates has
just arrived at New York, and reports that off
Nantucket, fell in with a rebel man-of-war.
She fired several shots into the Ericsson hut
it shut down thick and the Ericsson escaped.
The pirate is bark rigged and very heavy.
Latir—The pirate off Nantucket was seen
The sloopson the 8th in l*t. 40.28. Ion.
of-war Shenandoah and Montgomery leave
Charleston this afternoon in pursuit.
A

hundreds threw

!

We have

a

;

colleg··,

the

annual

*_ominence-

principal educational

—and that the rich and

imrnwcj lumin^.

SAILS

Can va·· duck .yards

New York. .Jane 27
New York .June 30
New York.. July 1
Ouebec

July

MARINE
PORT

2

WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
sale by all Druggists.
W. F. PIIILLIP3, Aomt,
Portland.
jefleodlm
Β

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

CLEARED.
Bramhall. Sawyer, Boston—J Β Brown k Son.
Globe, Suowmàn. Boston—J II White.

.12,000
26.000

by

proportion*,

Chesapeake

kip-skin

sample.

samples.

Bmt/oJ imtigo.

DOMENTIC PORT*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Gth in*t.(by tel; ships Buena Vista, Ayres, and Helios, Webster, Hong Kong.
BALTIMi »IIE—Chi 8th, »ch Julia & Martha, Bennett, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Ada Ames, Kendall. Kocklaud.
Ar 8th, «eh* Angelia, Lee, New bury port ; Talbot,
A in*·* bury,
t Id 8th, brigs Nebraska, Sawyer, aud Chitnbora/o,
Warren, Boston
At Delaware Breakwater 7th, bark Cephas Starrett, tor Curacoa.
NEW YORK— Cid 8th, schs H Weal brook, LittleJohn, and Forest. Wilson, Boston.
Cid9th. ships Meninou. Freeman, Panama: (quickEscort. Whitman, St
step. (Br) Giles,
John NB: brigs L H St rout, Williams, Miuatitlau;
Calmuck, ivttenglll, Neuvitas; Col W Coggius, (Br)
Mai.-an ilia.
Haveu. Boston;
Bernard. Motauzas;
schs Win Hunter. Eldridge. New Orleans: Saml GilΚ
Bulwinkle, Freuch, do;
man, Crowell, Boston;
Oregon. O'Brien. Milibridge.
Ar 9th, ship J 1* Wheeler, Gadd, Cardiff.
Ar 10th, brig Β F Nash,
Sid 8th. ships Resolute, Emerald Isle, Β Dudley,
Anu Κ Πιοηιρχοη. and Ellen Austin.
PROVIDENCE— Sid 8th, schs Hampden Belle, for
New York; Martha Jane. Norton, and Ν Holmes,
Arnold, for New York; Flyaway, Davis, and Geo W

Roekport.

Liverpool;

For

each)

hip;

The Light-house at Cape Henry. Southern cape of
entrance to
Hay. ha* been rc-e*tabli»hed,
and the light will be established therefore on the 15th
of Jul) and on every night thereafter from sunset
to sunrise.
The illuminating apparatus connut* of a 2d order
Krcnum·! lens, showing a fixed white light, at an ele·
ration of 129 feet above sea level; and the light, an·
der ordinary states of the atmoaphere, should be seen
from the deck of a vessel a distauce of 17 miles.
Simultaneous with the exhibition of this light, the
light-vessel heretofore stationed off the Tail of the
liorse-*hoe. and whieh was d<Mpned as a substitute
for the Cape llenry Light-house, will be discontinued
and removed.
By order Lighthouse Board.
W Κ SHL ItKΚ Κ. Chairman.
Office Lighthouse Board. Treas. Dep't,
Washington. Γ. C., June 27.

W

for

cover·

dyôl,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

j

60,000

The satinet must be 28 inches wide inside of list,
with a heading to consist of not less tbsu twelve
white woollen thread* ai each eud of the piece; must
ounce· per ysrd, to contain in
weigh not Ism· than
each piece about 2Syards, the warp must be cotton,
pure indigo blue, yaru-d>ed, and tin· Ailing wool,
pure iudigo blue, wool-dyed. Lach bale of 400 yards
shall average nine and a half ounce· to the yard.snd
no piece shall be below V} ounce· to the yard.
The
satinet trow sers miut be made of mterial like the
above. The broadcloth and satiuet of which garments are made shall be well
«panged before made op.
The flannel must be all wool, wool -ay ed pore indigo blue, and twilled ; must be in pieces of sbout 60
yards in length,27 inches wide, aeighing Ave and
οue-lja!f ounces per yard, with a list on each edge of
four white woolen threads woven in the whole length
of the piece. To be packed in bales of ten pieces,the
piece· to be rolled »euarate!y tcilkoui eloth board·;
each bale to contain 6U0 yards aud 156J pound· flannel. Ko piece to have a less average weight than
6 4-10 ounce· per yard.
The overshirts must be made of flanaal like the
above.
The woollen knit aadershirt· must b warp knit,all
πι ad ο
wool, best American fleece, indigo wool
np entirely by hand, of two sizes—No. 1. 36 inches
42
iuchè·
round
inche·
88
inches
No.
2.
34
;
long,
long.
round—to weigh not istw than llf poands per dosen,
in all respects equal to samples.
The woolen knit drawer· to be all wool, beet Am·
erican fleece, indigo wool-dyed, warn stitch, of two
size·—No. 1, waiet to measure round » inche·,length
44 inche·, 44 inche· round the
No. I. waist to
measure rouud 3β iiiches, length 44 inches, 44 iaahaa
round the hip; waistband to be of strong twilled cotton. well sewed, snd firmly attached to the body, to
correspond in every respect with the sample.
The Baraslev sheeting must be free from cotton, SO
inche· in widtn ; weight, twelve ounces 11-100 per
4 to 1-10 inch.
yard ; texture, 4
The canvas· duck must be free from cotton, 17
inches in width, and about 35 yards ia the piece,
double thread warp and tilling;'weight eight ounces
23-100 per yard: textare. 9 by 10 to 1-4 inch.
The shot's muet be plainly stamped with the contractor'· name number of the shoe, sud year when
made. The sizes to he in the following proportions
for each 100 pairs, anless otherwise ordered, vis: 8 of
No. 6, 17 or No. 6. 25 ol No. 7, 26 of No. 8, 16 of No.
9, 7 of No. 10, aud 2 of No. 11. They must be sewed
with a square awl. and conform in all respects to the
sample» at the yards.and be delivered ia good, strong
ooxrs, lire Hijwoi wnicn 10 w nxnrviT lasivnca wnn
screws, and each box lo coot ai u 25 paint, in these
via: 8 pair»of No. 6. with 17 of No. 6,
13 of No. 7. with 12 of No. 8, or rict versa, 16 of No.
9. with 7 of No. 10. and 3 of No. 11. The calf akin
and
«hoc* to be packed in separate boxe*.
Th© boot* must be of the beat quality of oak tanned
frai nid leather, *e wed with a square awl; alll the
sewing and stitchiu* to be done with the liaod. to
correspond with the *ampie in every re*pect, except
that the «de* shall be sewed with tne hand*, and not
marhin·· stitch, a* on
The woolen sock» must be woven or knit, indigo
mixed, ail wool, shall be well scoured, and in color
and quality fully e-jual to sample.
The mattresses must weigh ten pounds, including
ticking, which is to be cut ·> feet 6 niches in length
and 31 inchea wide. The covers must measure 77
inches in length and 29 inches in Width. The hair,
ticking, and covers must conform to
The naukin must be equal to the best blue American uau kin. 26 inches wide, texture 5 threads by 4
threads to the sixteenth of an inch, dyed with pure

Rr-estabH*kmmt of Cape Hrnry Light-house. and
d»icontinuance of Tail of Horgt-shue Light-ve»$el,
entrance to ('hesapraJce Hay.

Mi«s J. A. Row·. 3Concord street. Charlestown.

two

50,000
.35,000
10,(Λ0

wool-dyed.

Bangor.

Isaac (Jiubs. 18 Meade street, Charlestown.
C. C. Bauht, Cashier of City Bank, Boston.

£0,000
86,000

claw· mast be bid for.
Kach class will be considered by fteeff, and the contract lor that claM will be awarded to the bidder
whose p'opoeal» for the article* comprised in the
da*· are loweet in the aggregate
The cloth for the |>ea jackets shall be twilled pilot
eloth. pare indigo blue, wool dyed
The ielt cap· «hall be of felt cloth, djed pare indigo blue, maue of good wool only, and shall conform
Γη the size·, color, grade of wool, and in all other respects to the .«moles deposited at the navy yards.
The cloth for blue cloth round jacke ts ami trow•er», «hall be twilled, all wool, and pure indigo blue,

A schooner of about 166 tons, called "July 4th."
lauuebed from the >ard of (Hikes & Donne, at
She is owned by parties in
on the 4th inst.

,

IW.tW

a

Brewer,

|

yaras

50,000
Offers mar be made for one or more classe*. at tho
option of the bidder·, but all the article· embraced ia

was

I

300,000

CLASS 16.
Blaofc «ilk handkerchief*

The following vesseles were recently sold at London
Gauntlet, 1*64 tous, built at Richmond in 18Ô3,
for £8tt)0; Flying Scud. 1713 ton#, built at Daman·cotta in 1854, £****>; Spindion, 1148 tons, built at
Thomaston in 18», £10,000; Kli/a Bon*all, 12*4 tons,
built at Bath m 1866. £7UU0: Lorenzo, 1U91 tons, built
at Bath in 1*64. £42»«»
Eagle. 144* tons, built at
1I2.W; Υ ο rick, 1287 too*. 12*7
Thomaston in
tone, built at Kreeport in 1*67, XSWUO: Rock light, 1868
tous, built at Bath in 1864, £ll.7fi(i; Robert ( ashman,
tt39toim. built at Bath iu 1868. £8600; Detroit. IBM
tons, built at Yarmouth in 1866, newly coppered,
£8500: Charlotte A Stamler, 9vi9 tons, built at Richmond in 1*64. £4000: Young Sam. 1012 tons, built at
Portland in 1*66 £4900; Visurgis. 888 tons, built at
Bath in 1864. £tf600.

j

160,000

Blanket·

Steamer
Steamer
St<-amer
Steamer
Kastvort for Bouton.
lirig Keushaw. >mith, Matania* 20th ult.
Brig Douglas*. (Br) Stuart. IlilNboro NB.
Sch Adonia, (Br) < ochran. IlillsboroNB.
hcl» Edinbuig. (Br) Barrott, Frederick ton NB.
Sch Wm Β hiug. Campbell. Maitland NS.
Sch Rachel Post, Blanchard. Uichraoud.
Sch George Λ James. Poland. Rock port for Boston
Sch A Jockson, l'ierce, Rockland for Portsmouth.

Sch
Sch

25,000
30,000

CLASS 14.

Jely ΙΟ.
ARRIVED.
Parker»burg. Sherwood. New York.
Forait City. Li scorn b. Boston.
ilarveaf Moon. Roix. Banirur.
New Eugland, Field, tin St John NB vis

Kookks. 22 Mil ford street, Boston.
Mrs. J. S. Atwood, 6 Cherry street. Boston.
J. P. Rollins, at Harwell's Priutiug House, 37
Cougress street, Boston.
I. Β ftKivm, 1£J Washington street. Bo*ten.
Mrs. K. Hale, Alpine street. Hoxbury.
^
Mrs. Wm. Bolmam.No 1 Wheeler's court. Htoston.
Mrs. C. 11. Dickinson, & Briggs place, Boston.

Flandkrs, Publisher of Boston Traveller.

Mattresses,(with

Friday·

Miss

IIhnky

OF

36,000

Blue nankiu, yard»
CLASS II.
Calfskin lsced shoe·, pair·
Kip-km shoes, pair!*
Ο rained leather boot», paire
CLASS ll.
Woollen sock·, pain...
CLASS 13.

...

New Yoiik, July 10.
1
fertile country to
and handled. Great credit, it seems to us, is
A Frederick, Md., dispatch says General
srfor
before
the
due
to
Gen.
(toward
having,
which it penetrates, and the towns to which i
at headquarters w ith
i
Kaglee
upon
reporting
Institution of the Universal 1st denomination I
<JEORl*E L. tiOODALE, M. D
! rival of Gen. Meade, virtually selected the I
S
it* arms extend, will, by their mutual extroops from General roster's command, was
in New Engluud. occurred lat-t Wednesday. !
OOftVBK or COXflKUId AM» TKMFLK STUKLTS,
I
ground for the battle. His <)uick eye saw the assigned by Gen. Meade to the command of
and inter-communication, receive the
changes
Cemeand
the
First
Parish
of
Church.)
holding
si*
were
from
seizing
Maine.
(Opposite
importance
Of the ten graduate*,
Harper's Ferry.
ample benefits to which their large expendi- tery hill, which was the key of our position,
Jyl d2w then M It Wtl
Tbeir part* in the Commencement exercises
1 the vertex of the
fortortned
our
Vicksbursr.
by
I
triangle
From
tures in the cause entitle them. Success to
were assigned as follows : tbe Latin salutatory
! ces.—[Providence Journal.
Boston, July 10.
A NEW ARTICLE.—Cracknels.—Try pome of
this uud all other honorable enterprises among
oration, to Gilbert Harmon, of Blddeford;
It his been definitely ascertained that at the ; them. A very delicate Biscuit, tender and brittle,
ρ I uc liu'iimonn inquirer—tnat is, me
It is most gratifying to be able to say that
us.
4iMertation, "Progrès*,to Wjuian Collin*
surrender of Vicksliurg, one Lieut. General,
a.id will aliaost melt in one's mouth. Manufactured
iu
this
in
the
back
end
editiou
city
published
•very Kail road Corporation in our State is
lour Major Generals, sixteen Brig. Generals, ; an<l for sale, at wholesale and retail, at
pek«n, (.'ape Elicabeth ; dissertation, "Power now
like
of the International House,—labors hard,
\\.
200 minor officers and 20,000 rank ami file
doing a remunerative business.
C. BLAKE'S Steam Bakkky,
Μ Idea*," Edward Small Fickett, Cape Elizaall other icbel papers, to blunt the edge of the
were captured.
33·» Congress Street.
tf
je!8
"Patriotism
of
Literabeth; English oration,
Union knife that is severing the head from the
Maine Camp Hospital Association
West.
From the
ti)*·," Albert Boyd Otis, Belfast; English
body of rebellion, and resorts to all sorts of
Cincinnati, July 10.
oration, "HeroUm," Lucian Bisbee Tbomi>son, To the people of Maine :
G KB AT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation
arts to depreciate the great impetus given to
It I» reported this fort-noon that a rebel force
The Maine Camp Hospital Association now
that will STICK
Hartford; Philosophical oration, "Love of
of
the
the Union cause by
is operatiug on the river between Cincinnati
gallant operations
Patchesand Liuingsto Boots aud Shoe· sufficient·
has one female nurse in tile field near GettysWealth iu New England," Frederick Cushing
ami Louisville, with the intention of capturing
Gen. Meade's army. The air of the paper re
1) strong without stitching;
Nash, Columbia.
the passing boats.
burg, and yesterday sent another to Join lier.
ferred to is one of disappointment, and of illy
That will effectually ineud furniture, Crockery,
Our Treasury is nearly exhausted and we
concealed regret that Lee did not belter sucToys, ami all articles of household use.
Akothkk Kebki. Pbivatkkb.—A private
must once more api>eal to you, to whotn we
I'mleciM.
Belt Makers,
ceed iu Pennsylvania.
letter from Booth hay, ~th iust., reports the arBoot and Shoe Makers,
have never yet appealed in vain, to aid us by
THE AMERICAN FLAU or AI.L FLAGS.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
a postscript
at
In
Bath,
correspondent
of
the
at
that
rival
port
Ashing schooner North- your contributions of money and hospital supAnd Families,
"
Is it not recogni,siug in some degree the
to his letter says:
The news of Union vicHer master says that on her pasern Light.
willfind it invaluable! It willeffectuallystopthe
the
Constituplies, that we may keep those nurses furnished tories and rumors of
in
of
abrogating
rebellion,
victories, are truly en- right
leakage of Coal Oil.
sage home, July 3d, £> miles southwest of
with the stores necessary for the restoration
ami tin Declaration of IndéIt is insoluble in water or oil.
couraging to the loyal heart.
Immediately tion, the Union
Halifax, he spoke U. S. St*amer Honduras, and comfort of the wounded soldiers.
It is a liquid, and a* easily applied as paste.
on the information of the glorious intelligence
pendance, making tlietn all nul and void, and
and was advised to keep nearur to land, iu
It will adhere oily substances.
Our female nurses even in the midst of the
nutral
be
to
on
the
It is
AmericaiiQFlag,
trampling
from Vieksburg, heavy firing was heard in the
rebel crullers were In that vicinity. He stood
late battle» near Fredericksburg, and the pertimes?
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
in these mental and physical [lerilons
in, and next morning saw a long, clipper bark, sonal aid rendered by them, by day and by vicinity of Wiscaeset, which continued till
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
What can a man, a pubMc man. be compared
There is a rumor to-day that the
nightlall.
chasc
black
which
immediately
gave
Providence, R. I.
painted
night, and under the fire of the enemy even, rebels in that
who is nutral In our country's greatest
are evacuating it—
to,
stronghold
several
him
for
lad pursued
hours, changing to over 3000 suffering soldiers, has been grateoz.
to 100/6#., by
2
Supplied in package»from
need? A drownding man will make a desbut those who know the desperate character
her cours· whenever the schooner tacked.
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
fully acknowledged by the Surgeons in charge.
and
will
at
he
ketch
every
any
of the enemy there, are not disposed to credit
perate effort,
He finally escaped in the fog. The bark
61 Broad Street, Boston,
There are many small contributions of dried
the rumor."
thing to save his life. Â vessel at sea, in a
Sole Agents for New England.
showed no signals and tired several heavy
some
collected
if
«£<·.,
apples, fruit,
by
which,
feblldly
».
tremendous storm, without pilott, helm or
£jP™Onc of the editors of the Providence
(uut alter the schooutr disappeared.
one in each village or town In the country,
is at the mercy of the wind» and waves.
balace,
has
been
and
the
establishJournal
drafted,
would lie gratefully received and forwarded
A guid post may point the way, but the post
overrun with literary substitutes.
ty While the colored men are nobly raltV"Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of !
by us, if sent to this city, to the care of Mr. ment is quite
don't go. A man who is undecided iu the
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inha·
the
"we
has
here"In
fifteen
in
delense
of
which
a
Journal,
minutes," says
Jamce E. Fernatd, Λ'ο. 87 Middle Street.
lying
country
1
our
of
By C. Mokhk, M. 1>.,
LATI0N,
most important interests of our country,
"were so lor tun ate as to have come into our
tofore looked on with indilference and seen
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
aulS'62 eod
Let your gratitude for the late brilliant sucof knowledge, wisdom,
Government,
people
them whipped, fettered and branded, the cop"office two or three gentlemen ready to take
cesses of our arms, be now shown by your
Dentistry.—Dr JOSIAll H KALI» .No 24lCno
and good understanding, would infer that he
tirst door ea»t of 1st Paris!» Church
perheads can find no better employment than
ready pecuniary aid to thetn, at the ex|iense "the heavy leaders, one witty paragraphist, Is incompetent, without faith, Intelligence, gress Street,
Me.
Portland
ug7dly
to ridicule tlieiu and twit them of being nig"one reliable gentleman, one intelligent contraof whose strength and limbs those victories
and eiiulibrium.
unity
been
who
had
a
on
the
Shame
rascals.
deserter
one
Dentixt*
No. 117
always
degeuerale
&
Dkh LOCK Ε
KIMBALL,
ffir».'
They have been achieved.
band,
Let traitors, treason aiut secession.
augl6—ly
MiddleStreet.Portland .Me.
talk of being degraded to an equality with
''Union man, one veracious old woman, who
Per order of the Association,
Deserters and rebellion.
"had escaj>ed from rebeldom, and one local reBe consigned to obiiviou,
negroes. Degraded! Such an equality would
jjri ι you axe in want of any kind of PRINTING
Geohoe W. Bosworth, i
tf
call at the Daily Press Office.
V'vrr to havs a resurrection.
•levate them, in the just estimation of all
V Com.
"porter good for the late hours of night."
Jcdediab Jewett,
DANIEL PRATT, Jr.,
Thoa. Κ. IIayes,
frue men, to a position Infinitely above that
)
Military substitutes are not reported by the
ΠΓ* CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*
tf
at this office.
The great American Traveler.
whieh they now occupy.
Journal as appcariug in large numbers.
Portland, July 10,18CÎÎ.
"l't'FTStJoLLEGK,— lue

m*nt of this

FOR

86,000

Canvass duck trowsers
Barnsley sheeting frocks
CLASS 8.
Blue satinet, yards
CLASS ».
Blue flannel, yards
CLASS 10.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Katardny
Jely 11.
Sun rises
4.33 | lli^h water, (am)
7.10
7.37 | Leugth of days
Sun sets
16. 4

lie

Qen. Nagloe at Harper's Ferry.

FROM

Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool

40,000

CLASS 7.

SAILING OF OCKAX STEAMSHIP*.

Jnra

j

40,000

Blue flannel overshirta
CLASS β.
Bluo woollen knit undershirt»
Blue woolen knit drawers

to

j

8MU*

Blue felt cap·

Persia
New York. July 4
native wine in many
Etna
Liverpool
New York...July 8
respects superior any imported from Europe. NovaScotian
Liverpaol.
Quebec
July 9
We refer to the Sambuei wine prepared from
Africa
Bostou
Liverpool.
July 11
the Sambueo grape by Mr. A. Speer in hi·»
New York .July 16
Glasgow
Liverpool
New York. ..July 1;»
(«alway
vineyards in New Jersey. Messrs. Chilton & Adriatic
Bohemian
Liverooo]
Urn-bee
J nly 10
Co., the eminent chemists of New York, and i Scotia
New York. July 18
Livetyool
hundreds of respectable physicians through- !
TO DKPART.
out the country, speak in high terms of its
City of Baltimore. New York Liverpool
July 11
liavaria
New York Hamburg
July 11
medicinal properties. For i>ersons of sickly
Star
New York. New Orleans July 11
Morniug
and debilitated constitutions it is especially
Chiua
New York.. Liverpool
Joly 15
recommended as a valuable tonic and invigor·
Corsica
New York Nassau NP.. Jely 18
City of Washing'n.New York.. Liverpool
ator. as a dinner wine it is pleasant and
July 18
Great Eastern
New York.. Liverpool
July 21
i
and
its
effects
considagreeable,
exhilerating
New York. .Jamaica
21
Plantaganet
July
Bouton
erably assist digestion. For general family Asia.
Liverpool
July 22
bidon
use it cannot be excelled by the finest port for
New York Liverpool
July 22
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA-Steamer*,carry,
taste, flavor, or juicy richness, while it is deing Mails for Aspinwali, l'auama, and California,
void of the deleterious and intoxicating qualleave New York ou the 1st, 11th, and 21stof each
ities which uniformly characterize foreign
month.

l#everage.

State street, Boston.

J ff— When the rebel ranks gave way "Fri-

trowseri

Matan/as. Brig Kens»haw—4M hhds molasses, 49
très do; J Β Brown & Sous; 1 bbl do, S McDonald;
1 box, L I) Cole.
Fort Hood NS. Sch Father Mat hew
940 ship
knees, 4 cords wood. W W Brown.
Maitland Ν 8. Sch Wm Β King—24 cords wood,
master.
liillsboro KB. Brig Douglass—140 tons coal, Keroseue ( o.
Sch Adouia—133 tons coal, Kerosene Co.
h rederickton NB. Sch Ldiuburg—όό,ΟΟΟ It boards
Ν J Miller.

KKFORMATIOJf.—To

of intemperance from our
soil,has encaged the serious attention of statesmen and philanthropists. The vice, however,
•till spreads with frightful rapidity. The law
at the
even gives it an impetus by wiuking
manufacture of the poisonous compounds
which annually destroy thousands of our citizens and soldiers.
We have but to point to
to the sales of the essential oils of gin, rum,
brandy, &c., one ounce of either of thein warranted to make gallons of the pure article.
In France, Spain, Italy and Portugal, where
alcoholic liquors are as remarkable for purity
as cheapness, the people are healthy and temcur-<e

eudorsed
Ma-

Clothing
terials," will Ik· received at this office until
3 o'clock
p. m. on the 5th
day of August next, for furnishing
and delivering (on receiving
at
forty
day»'
notice)
each or cither of the uavv-yards at
Charlentown,
Massachusetts,; and Brooklyn, Hew York, (one-third
at the lormer and two-thirds at the
latter
in
such naml>ers and quantities and at such yard,)
'time» as
may be called for by the Chief of thia bureau, or by
the ooumaiidauta of the said
navy-yards, respectivoγ. during the fiscal year ending on the 80th day of
Jane,
the number* and quantities of the different articles
specified in the following table, ν hi:
CLASS 1.
Blue cloth ρ** jackets
12,000
CLASS 2
Blue cloth round jackets
6,000
CLASS 8.
Blue cloth tnwraers
9\00f>
Blue satinet
CLASS 4

J

between the ribs."

PROPOSALS, *eaied and
SKPABATE
"Proposals for Navy Clothing and

126;

IMPORTS.

—

7/—ulifax

»9,

CLASS 6.

eradicate the

j

Clothing Ma-

Navy Department,
J
Rvreau of Provision* and Clothing,
July 8,1863. )

10O|

In West Camden. June 24. Rllen M..
daughter of
Dan'l Light. of Waldoboro. aged 24
1υ moi.
In Buek«port, July 2, Mas. Naomi y*-ar>4
II., wifo of Rev.
S. II. Ki-ale, aged —.
In York. June 22, Chan. Ο Kinerson,
E^q., aged 64.
In Wells, June 20, Mr. Wm. Wormwood,
recently
of Kennebunk. aged 90 years.

ocrat.

;

and

terials.

10*;i

DIFD.

a

When last seen, two weeks
tree, this week.
before, lie purcha^'d a tumbler full of whiskey
which he drank clear, and is supposed to have
hung hiinsell on the same day. He evidently
climbed the tree, and alter fastening the rope
threw himself oil', the tree bending so that lie
nearly touched the ground. He was between
sixty and seventy years of age.—[Paris Dem-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Clothing

138
106»

Danville, Jane 6, John J. Cook and Mi«w Lois
Parsons, lioih of Danville.
In AiiKUPtit. .lulv 3, Chu II. J<cwis and Mis* Sarah
οοιη of
Coffin,
v.oinu, both
01 A
Λ
lit Vu-salboro. July 4. laaac McQnillin, of Winslow, and Miss Arvilla L. Lampson, of V.

j

them

133j

In

found

dead ill the woods, suspended by his neck

NEW

H4U!Ui:i>.

ball in the

From Washington.
A'asuinutos. July 10.
From letter* recently received here it apwines.—| Independent.
ΪΤ, Some bold fellow stole a black boot
Our druggists have it.
buggy Tfcmi the stable of the Atlantic House, pears that on Friday last it was ascertained
last Thursday night.
A horse disappeared
by Gen. Meade that Gen. Stuart was prepar- j
from W'aterford about the same time; and it is
iug to make one of his customary raids on our j Sir a woman Ι π another column picking Sambuc
conjectured that one scamp thus obtained a fit rear, to cut oil' our trains and prevent com- Grapes, for i*peer'e Wine. It is an admirable article
munioatiou with Westminster, lialtimore, and
used in hospital·, and by the first families in Tari·
out lor the Proviuces.—(Paris Democrat.
London and New York, in preference to old Port
Washington. Gen. Gregg with his cavalry
exfrom
our
to
advance
was
ordered
division
Wine. It is worth a trial, a· it gives great s»tisfkc
jy The Democratic members of the Contwo
and
treme
taking
right
intercept hiin,
tion.
dec22dly
necticut Legislature lell their seats in order !
acto
He
and
a
brigades
battery.
proceeded
to leavx the House without a quorum, to de2
Stuart
about
and
met
his
mission
complish
SPECIAL NOTICES.
1
feat the passage of an efficient militia bill.—
inili s from our lines already on his way to
Gen. Gregg charged the
execute his design.
The trick did not succeed, however.
A quo1
1)κ. J. W. Kellet will be in attendance at hi·
rebels and waa at first repulsed. He rallied
rum was found to pass the bill.
Medical office, 214 Congre»· street, opposite the L'nbis men and charged again and routed Stuart's
the
iversalist Church, to give ftdvice, and proscribe in
The Provideuce Bulletin says recent
force, who left their dead and wounded on
Held iu their hasty retrait. Among the killed
all forms of disease, Tues«l^v and Wednesday, the
events in Casco Bay heve developed one adOur lot* was from 30
were two rebel Major».
14th and 15tb of July. The sick ftre invited to eall.
vantage of our Government style of naval
was
to 40 killed and 110 wounded.
;
Advice
Artillery
free.
Jy» lwed·
architecture. It is suicidal for an enemy to
used on both side*.
Another letter from headquarters says that
Γοβτ Or rice. Pobtlamd, I
attempt to steal and run away with a vessel
J un·· 'Λ. 1*«.
Gen. Meade's movements are very energetic,
J
of that model.
after
tlie postage lor drop letter·
and
On
1st.
July
and he may decide Jo cross the river iu purwill be two stall» prepaid by stami·* for the single
were
of
While
the
citizens
Richmond
suit of the rebels should they escape from this
jy"
rate of the half ounce. The postage on lettofs forside. The rebels have sent over the river catwarded in the mails will be three cents for the half
celebrating the capture of Vicksburg, Weduniform throughout the United Mates, and
It
<jtc.
with
ounce,
and
horses
wagons
plunder,
nesday, some boys got a swivel and were fir- tle,
prepaid by stamp*.
is represented thai some Union prisoners bave
mfttter (except cirKate*
third
it
on
their
own
hook
at
the
;
firing been placed iu charge of Gen. Imboden, and culars. of postage on all priuted
ing
regular newspapers ftud periodicals,) >· 6xed
it exploded. A fragment of it struck a lad
standard weight
sent up the river to cross probably at Hanof
the
The
the
aire.
weight
pac
by
is four ouuces, rated at two cents: an extra rate of
cock.
named Witham on the side, injuring him so
added for each additional four
two
cents
being
Early on the morning of the 0th inst., two ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is
badly that he Is not expected to recover.
gentlemen fram Pleasant Valley, near Harper's f hr cents) b charged for books by the "aim· standard
weight. Three circulars, or any Use number, in
tr The Skowhegan Clarion, whose editor Ferry, arrived at Frederick and reported that of
oue unsealed envelope, to one address, pass at the
the rebels had been busily engaged in carrylabored zealously for the renoinination of Gov.
rate ot two cents.
other
articles
the
and
grain
ing over the river
.Seeds, engravings,and other miscellaneous natter,
Coburn at Bangor, says that uo man will yield
left there in the hasty evacuation of that point
sent to one address, are also charged at the same rate
a heartier support to Mr. Cony than Gov. Cooft wo cents for each four ounce* or fractions thereof
The rebels alterwitrds visited
a few days ago.
!
Charges on printed and mis ellaneous matter must
the farmjioiises in l'leasent Valley to procure
burn himself, and that no one acquiesces more
in all cases be prepaid by stamp*. Henceforward no
horses and search the premises of citizens, but ] extra charge will
be made tor a bu*iue*s card or adthe
conthan
he
in
the
of
decision
cheerfully
on learning that a body of our troops was apdress printed on a wrapper or. envelope.
vention.
Ail transient newspaper* sent through the office
proaching there they hastily decamped.
must he so enclosed as to be easily removed from the
Two spies have been captured, but their ex£3Γ~ The Ilatli 'ΓΙmes learns of the followwrapfM-rs lor examination
ecution has l>een delayed Iu consequence of
If not so left, letter |M>stage will be eharged and
ing casualties in I lie Maine 3d regiment, in the one, a negro, having promised to make impor- and collected
at the place of delivery.
The
recent battle», Major Le», right arm dihlocatof
now
one
charge for registering a letter "will be twenty
is
iu
disclosures.
Another
tant
cents iu addition to the necessarv postage thereon.
surveillance.
strict
under
our ς/mps
ed at the shoulder; Henry S. .Small, Sergeant
A. T. UOLK, 1». M.
j> 1 3wis
Major, of Bowdoinhain, killed ; Charles N.
A Kennebunk Ship
The Rebel Steamer
Miiriri»' Eleclrir Compound,
Osgood, Co. A, of Bath, severe wound in leg ;
Burned.
A* KXKICTl'AL KATEltJ* AL UEHtDY FOR
Augustus Emery, ol Bath, reported wounded.
Bostox, July 10.
Ν Κ L ft A L G1 A AND It 11 EUMATISM.
Sergeant Eben Allen, of Co. D, wounded.
C»pt. Thompson, of the British schooner
Ague» Koss, arrived here tills morning from ALPo iNVALUABLK foil SPINAL I ItRIT ATIOS. HlP
The Bath Times says a letter received
Westport, X. 8., 2Hth nit., report* that on the
COMPLAINTS, AitUKIK THI FaCK, ΤΟΟΤΠ-ΑΓΗΚ,
in that city brings the melancholy intelligence
27th the American schooner Arkansas, ol VinΓα ιχ μ tii κ
i>k. Back ami» Limbs,
Westarrived
at
alhaven.
Webster,
lUth
Win.
η
ton
of
Co.
that Sergt.
Me., ('apt.
K,
Jr.,
Boy
Ear Acuk, Lumbago, kc.
that
a rebel barque
(
stated
W.
apt.
port.
Maine regiment, fell mortally wounded in the
rigged steamer of aUiut (imitons was cruising
Tlx» proprietor, iu offering this no ^eine to the pubbattle at Gettysburg. Mr. B. was an industrion the Sea Island fishing grounds, and that the
lic. desires to «tari- that this preparation do** not beous mechanic, having been for many years in
Arkansas was compelled to run into port to
long to that ctu«» called patent medicines. It· value
hasbeen tested for uiauy year*.and it hMbeen found
the employ of Messrs. Duncan & Davenport,
escape capture.
fully adequate to the removal of many obstinate case*
A large ship loaded with deal, and reported
of the above complaint» which other celebrated reinof Bath.
lie earned the reputation in the
as belonging to Kennebunk, Me., was also seen
ediefl had tailed to reach, aud which bed baffled the
army of a determined, faith lui and brave solburnt to the water's edge, she lieing at the
o! eminent physicians
The
sk^l
proprietor doc-snot
claim that it will cuic but one class of diseases. All
dier.
lime in tow ol a fisherman on Grand Marian
w ho aie afflicted with anv ot t&ese
perwotis
complaints
ltank. The ship was found abandoned. Nothare earnestly re^ucMed to try thin Compound and
We give place in another column to an
ing Is known ol' her crew nor the circumstanjudge for themselves.
communcharacteristic
and
to
but
it
was
The proprietor iw allowed to use tk· following
original,
patriotic
ces of her destruction,
supposed
name* iu recommendation of the article:
he the work of the pirate.
ication from the "Great American Traveller,"
Rev.N. M n m»κ.late Editor of "Honton Recorder."
of
the
the
Arkansas
the
Agnes
captain
By
who is emphatically, as lie said to us, fabtr
Rev. Il M. Dkxtkuof Boston.
Koss al»e states that on the 2ttlh ult., when 35
mur furtund—literally rendered, for the beneJdPCPi! II. Alles.U'J WasliiDxton glrcet, house
miles west of Westport he hoard heavy firing
55
Kutiand street.
fit of our common readers—" the framer or
in a south-east direction, which continued for
Ν. 1*. Κ km p. Tract Society. 40 Corn hill J
two hours.
Mr. P. says he
architect of his own fortune."
Addison Boydkx. 409 Washington street,Boston,
Kisliing schooner Citizen arrived at Woods' firm
has no desire to be severe; that he uses only
of Haley, Morse A Royden.
Hole, and ro|>orls seeing a three masted rebel
William Η. Brkustkr, Publisher of Boston
mild language, but when he sees neutral men
steamer yesterday, 80 miles southeast of Gay
Traveller.
"
leels like giving
in times like these, that he
U.C. K«MiKua. t'ouw iy Insurance Company, 79
Head, burning a brig and schooner.

diving his hands into his pantaloons and elevating his shirt above his head! Amid roars
work
will
and
useful
that this excellent
public
of laughter, his unconditional surrender was
continue to render to the commerce, the agaccepted.
riculture and manufactures of our State, the
jyXo one can read the narratives of the
large and liberal accommodatiou which it was I great
tattles at Gettysburg without admiring
anil
has
thus
far
to
do,
accomplished
designed
the skill with which our troops were posted
I
debt* in the order of their contraction, and

do
do

U. S. 7 3-10ths Treasury Not en
UnitedState* Coupon »ix«»(l*81j
L'. S. Five Twenties
U. 8. Cert ill cat on, currency
Horion aud Maiue Railroad

Boston, Bunker Hill, Cambridge, Savage Hock,
and reach Portland on the evening of the 20th,

proves half true ;

Frederick Warren of Bucksport, about I 'J
near

papiers.

Items from Southern Papers.
ItAi.TiMojtn, .1 uly 10.
The Kiclunond Dispatch of the 8th contains
a leader mi the bailie of Gettysburg, which
says: "We feel as well assured that Gen. Lee,
if he has met the enemy in a pitched battle,
has Inflicted u terrible defeat upon them as we
do that we are living, breathing, sentient

is stated that a party of

ν

marketable value, as they now
have a real value, being based upon security,

come

"Kind friend, if ever you reach our happy
line·, have this put in the northern paper»,
that my father, Rev. Leonard Marsh, who re-

gentleman of

i;vi;m\<.

ZJT~ The Cincinnati Gazette says that, with

£^~The regular aggregate weekly issue
of the Press is now upwards of 19,000, which

successful

A

Scnnoii.

rjr it

from the Historical Societies of several States
are to charter a steamer and start from New
York on the 24th of August, visit Newport,

TO ΤII κ

Zff' The minutes and resolutions of the
Maine Unitarian Convention, at Parmington,
will appear in the I'ress

I

BY TELEGRAPH

page—Rev. Mr. Loverlog's

to ellect, and the road run successfully to the
present time. The length of the road from

000

noble boy.

July

SELECTED.

years of age, was drowned
R. I., on Monday night last.

On my way from Vicksburg, last week, I
became acquainted with A M. Sbipman, au
Ohio voluuteer, who was confined the la»t
eight months, as a hostage in Vicksburg jail,
but was released last Tuesday. Λ fellow prisoner who was forced into the Rebel army, was
recaptured and shot by the Rebels. lie succeeded in getting the following into Mr. Shipman's hands before his execution :

One of the guards told Mr. .Shipman that
when young Marsh was placed by his coffin
and ready to re receive, the lire of his executioners, he was told that he could spe ak a
word if be desired to. He took off his hat,
and looking out upon them cried out, "Three
cheers for the old rlag and the Union !" then
swinging his hat, shouted, at the top of his
voice. "Hurra! hurra! hurra!" and fell a noble martyr to the dear old flag. Happy the
parents of such a son.
May God deal tenderly with them when
their eyes shall see this and they realize that
they will no more look upon the face of their

the flrst

sar-on
Fourth of

AND

penses, auil a certain sum for the use of rolling stock, they were to pay monthly to the
said-trustees one half of the net earnings.
This agreement has been promptly carried in-

the 2d insL

aides in Maine, nit)' know what has become of
I am to be shot
me aid what I was shot for.
for defending my country ; 1 love her and am
willing to die for her. Tell my parent* 1 am
also happy in the Lord, my future is bright. I
hope to speak to you as I pass out to die.
John B. Marsh."

*

generally known

Leed's Junction and

I
ΚΟΚ

on

It is

of the condition

TSKKft,—*6.00 α year \f paùt within thrir mtwrh*
from the data q/ * uhsrript inn, or S7.00 at the emit qf ;
Ike year.

NOMINATION.

the 8th

city

last year, the trustees under the three mortgages, took possession of thaL part of said
road and its equipments, which lies Itetweon

Saturday Morning, July n, 1MC:I.

UNION

corporation was heldin this
Inst, which was well attended.

OR ΙΟ I Ν AL

holders in this

ΜΛΙΝΚ

"φφ^.

Androscoggin Railroad Company
mooting of the three classes of bond-

A

Cummiugs. Wei den. Augusta.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sch J Ρ Foster, Gardiuer, for
Hartford.
Ar 9th, bark Merrimac, lloyt, l'rovidence for Phil-

adelphia.

FALL RIVER—814 9th, brig Isadora, liussey, for

New York.
DAN VEILS—Ar 2d, sch Geo R Lanfair, Snow, tin
New York; Georgia, Alley, Bangor.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, sch Ida May, Arey, Bangor lor New York, (and sailed 7th.)
HOSΙΌΝ—Ar 9th, schs C Shaw, Reeves, Philadelρliia; Hornet. Walker, Eli/abethport ; W C Hall,
Nash. Kockland: Canton. Parker, Wells
( Id 9th. bark R Β Walker, Prcseey, Cardenas: schs
Charm, Crowell, tor LiiigauCB; Aruo, Carlisle, St
Johu NB.
Ar lOtk, brig Maria Wheeler. Wheeler. Elizabethport *eh Oceanica. Wine ben paw, Waldoboro.
Below, ships Resolute, from Calcutta; Voira, from
Littleton, NZ; Danube, from Manila; bark Annie W

Lewis, —.
CM 10th, brig Laurilla. Bolton, Cape ilaytien; schs
M M Freeman. Howes. Lingau CB; Harriet Smith,
Κ el ley. New York;
Sparkler, Greenlaw, Bangor;
Olive''Elizabeth, Hamilton. Cortland.
tiALEM—Ar 7th. schs Ν Wells, Ryder, New York;
V W Simmon·, Philadelphia.
Ar «th. set» Sailor Bov. t'inkham. Cherryfield.
BATH —Ar 9th. brig Rio Grande. Greeuieat, Washington; sch Campbell, Soule, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS··
Newscwang April 3, bark Moueka, Mayo. fm
Shangbae.
At Calcutta May 21, ship Whampoa, Pritchard, for
New York, and other*.
Sailed from Maul main April 11, ship Sea Lyon, for
Bombay.
At Manila May 6th, ship Bengal, Melville, for San
Λr at

Francisco.
.Sailed from Malaga llth alt, bark Edward Hill,
Sylvester, New Y or*.
At London 27th ult, ships Electric Spark. Candage,
for Boltou, Idg; Hudson, Fratt, for New York 30th,
aud 22 others, di*g and une.
('bartered—Atlantic, tor (Juifof Bothnia to Australia, deals, £0 lt>»· Ellen Foster. Cardiff to l'oint de
(«aile, coals. 26s; Shamrock, Wales to Aden, coala,
34s; ii F Patten. Cardiff to St l*anl de Loando. 32s;
Cambria. Chluchas to Antwerp, 85s; Ggice Sargent,
Cardiff to King: t«eorge's Souud, 28s, and Chincha* to
Hamburg or Rotterdam 80s.
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult, ship F Β Cutting. Maloney, New York.
Àt do, «hips John Barbour, lvey, for Boston; Sanshine, of Bath, for sale, and others.
Sailed from Bristol Pill 28th ult, ship M Booker,
(joodburn, for CardiA and Aden.
Sailed from Madras May 13, bark Annie llodgman,
Hyler. Amherst or Akvab.
fm
At Marseilles 26th ult, bark Armenia. Hamilton,
Boston for Constantinople, to load lor Boston.
from
Brown,
LucreUa,
Menton
21th
At
ult, brig
Marseilles for New York.
Sid previously, brig Β F Nash, Johnson, aud Eastern Star. Acklev, for New 1 or*.
Ar at Montevideo May 12. ship Aramede Snow,
Morrison, Cardiff
..
for
Cld at Havana 4th inst. bark LaUgueua, Adie,
_

k

New York
SPOKEN
McNear,
June 8 lat 34 N. Ion 44 W, ship Inspector,
from Cailao lor Valencia.
Ion
63
20, ship Neptune, fm New
June 29, lat 41 16,
York for Liverpool.
Ion
«9
60.
ship Ifc-eolttte, MountJulv 7. lat 4U25,
tort, from Calcutta for Boston.

The blankets must weigh $4 pounds per pair, and
bv 78 inches each. A bale of BO pairs
325 pounds, and no pair shall weigh less
thau *5 pounds 5 ounces. They must be made of clean
wool, aud each blanket must'be marked "U. 8. Navy," as In the -ample
the black s.-lk handkerchief must be 31} bv 31J
inches an.I wtfgh OH (MOM* and 12 grains Troy;
texture, U by 23 tooue-eighth of an inch.
Bidder* for the above will sp*city whether the art cle* they propose to furuish are to be of the growth,
production, and manufacture of the I'uited Mate·,
as a preference will lie given to such.
A schedule of the three sizes for each WO pieces of
at
made-up clothiug will be found with the
the respective yards; and all the above article*, including the necessary button*, rings, he are to be
fully equal In the quality, texture, color. w»-i^ht. and
finish of ma'eria). and conform in pattern, sues, and
workmanship to «aid samples. The prie· must be
mmi/tii w of »«// th> iffioni.
All the above article» mu*t be subject to such inspection at the place of delivery as the chief of this
bureau may direct ; and no article will be reoekeil
that is uot lull) equal to the sample iu every respect,
aud which does uot coufor.n to the stipulations and
provisious of the contract to be made
The whole must be delivered at the risk and exto be
pense of the coutractor. fcach box and bale
marked with the contractor s name. Th
iuspectby the Navy Department.
iug officer* to be
The offers must distinguish the prices for each article mentioned in a class, aud must t e calculated to
cover every exoeuse attending the -nlttllmeut of lb·
coutract. including the necessary buttous.
In case of failure on the part of the contractor· to
deliver the several articles which may be ordered
from them, in proper time and of proper quniity.ih*
chief of the liureau of Trovisious aud Clothing shall
be anthorued to purchase or direct purchases to be
to supply the deficienmade of what may l·.
cy, under the penalty to be expressed iu the contract;
thereor a
the record of a
of, at the Uureau of Provision* auu Clothing, or at
either of the navy j ards aforesaid, shall be evidence
that such requisition has beeu made and received.
Two or more approved sureties iu a »um equal to
the estimated amouut of the respective contracts will
be required, and twenty per centum will be withheld
from the amount of all paymenfson account thereof
as collateral security, and not iu auy event to be paid
nutil it is in all respects complied with; aud eighty
centum of the amount oi all deliveries made will
paid by the navy agent within ten days after the
warrauts for the same shall have beeu passed by the
of the Treasury.
Secretary
ka
jj-JL _ι
1, -K.ll
land
none other»» will Y>e forthwith notified, and as early
•β practicable a contract will b· transmitted to them
for execution, which contract must be returned to
the bureau within ten day·, exclusive of th«* time required for the regular transmission of tbc maila
A record, or duplicate of the letter informing
bidder of the accept an ce of hie proposal. will be
of
deem d a notification thereof within the meaning
the act ot 1*4*. and hi* bid will b* made and accepted in conformity with thie understanding.
in
Every offer must be accompanied (a* directed
the act of Congres* Making appropriation» for the
naral aervire for 1Η4β-'47. approved 10th of August.
1846.) by a written guarantee signed by one or more
unresponsible persons, to the effect that he orhisthey
or their
dertake that the bidder or bidders will, if
bid be accepted, eu ter into au obligation within Ave
to tarnish the
day·, with good and sufficient sureties,
•applies proposed The bureau will not be obligated
to consider an ν proposal «*!«§ ITOMIMUlai fey the
satndactorr ©τίguarantee requirtd by law. and by
deuce that the bidder has the license required by act
to
of C'oawwi. The competency of the guaiantee
be oertUled by the navy agent, diatrict attorney, or
the ooltector of the customs.
Blank form* of proposals may be obtained on ap.Vie
plication to the neejp agent» at t*ort*month, BaltiHampshire One to n, Xew York, Philadelphia,
more, und at tki* bureau.
The attentiongf bidder* i* called to the sample*
the inand drscription of articles reqnirrd, >is, in
comwartspect imi before rrception, a Just bmt rigid and the
mm will be made between the articles ojnred
that fall helote
sample* and contract, reeeirino none
dithem and their attention is a/so particularly
1864, m
rected to the joint re sol η ft, m of Têt h March,
Ι»4β.
addition to the act of 10tA Aupust,
measure 58
must weigh

I

samples

appoiuted

required
requisition,
duplicateeopy

Cr

jyll law4w

VnM Proposal»
on Drain·
hi. received by the Committee
I'>r eonttrvetmud Sewn··, α·ΗΙ July W. ".WS.«tree», fVom ib«
Clerk
lug a common Sew.τ Stthrough
nart to Hi·» «treet: therce up
hour of t har!.·· H.
and S|>eciacaHue lo head of Lewi» itreet P!au·
of»e«. Th·
lion* mar be #eeu at t he Ci* Π En(lM*r'·
to r jectaaj or all bid·
Committee reeertin* the right
»ati*faetonr.
not deemed
WILLIAM II. STEWART. Chairman

WILT.

jylldtd

TOWN.

A BOUT

M A Τ Τ Κ Κ S
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Religious Notices.
the First Parish
ry Repair» arc finished in
usual.
Church, and services will be hold to-morrow,as
T. White will preach In the Second
|^"Eldor.l.
Advent Church on neat Sunday, at the usual hours.
All

—-——**

I

preach

Compliments

Ileitis from ΚμΊιιιιοιιιΙ Papers.
Rebel Views of Matters

Petitioner and Appellant, vs. the proceeds
of the «aie of the schooner "Susau E. Brown,"

of Soutbern

Bragadocia

at

Papers

on

ed to Annapolis early this forenoon.
The Kichmond Enquirer of the 8th has the

trict Court, as relates to the sunt ordered and
decreed thereby, to be paid to said petitioner,

THE ENEMY CLAIM TO HAVE TAKEN
40,000 PEISONEES.
Retaliatory

paid

Execution*

The

trict Court, Unit said court may proceed to
of the balance of said proceeds of sale
to law.

August.

.Municipal Court—July 7.
KINGSBURY, J.
Daniel McCann, a lad 10 years of age, for
assault and battery on Jotham S. Grant, was
lined $2. and costs. Committed.
Fiiik ΙΜ Αι.κκκη.

ing

—

large wooden

A

build-

Alfred, owned by the heirs of the late
Hall, of this city, and being the shop
formerly occupied by Mr. II. when he resided
In

David

in Alfred,

was

burned down with all

its

con-

tents, Thursday night.
building
cupied by £. Chase, for a gri>cery store, by the
Post ollice, Telegraph dflce of the Iude|>endent line, and by lion. J. II. Uoodenow for a
law office. The dames spread so rapidly that
nothing was saved from the building, with the
exception of a large nnraber of valuable lettcrs, which had been deposited in the safe by
The

the Postmaster.
the

was

oc-

Our informant did not learn

origin

of the fire, or whether there was
*ny insurance.

Personal.—We observed in

our

streets

yesterday, Mr. Joseph Ilarrod, of New York,
who was formerly au eminent dry goods merchant here.

He commenced business in this
city in 1815, in a one storied fhop on the corner ot Exchange and Middle streets, which he

occupied

until the brick

block

and then he coutiuued ills
same

spot in the

was

business

erectcd,
on

the

occupied by
Harris, until he sold out In 1831. Mr. Clias.
Rogers, of the Arm of Charles Rogers <fc Co.,
Flour dealers, was a clerk with Mr. Uarrod,
when

same

he^ommeuced

store

now

business here.

The

following cases and barrels were
yesterday, to our soldiers aod llie
yarious Hospitals:
Three cases from the Ladies' Committee,
Portland, to U. S. Sanitary Commission. One
case to Frank E. How, for Fort
Schuyler; one
box and barrel to Miss Pearson,
Aauapolisf
one box to Hon. E. U. Freuch,
Washington ;
four barrels to Mrs. Fogg, in th<· fl«îld at Gettysburg; one barrel to Mis* McLellao, St.
Elizabeth, Washington.
Cases of hospiul stores arc forwarded daily,
if required, to the Sauitary Commission, .Maine
Agency, and regimental hospitals iu the field.
forwarded

IIokse

the two men—one of whom said his name was
McGuvcrn—were from Boston, and that they
stole the jewelry they were υ tiering for sale.

Spear, reattempted sui-

The

siding on Washington street,
cide yesterday, by severing a vein in one of
liis arms with a jack-knife.
He had been
threatening to do the deed for some time and
yesterday, in a drunken fit, aller kicking his
wife out of the house, and bruising lier badly,

ant)

on

to

the

Port

of

Hudson.

to

Villa is further
3 o'clock this afternoon (if pleas-

premises.

Ravel Τκογρε.— Marietta Ravel,
with her celebrated troupe, will open at DeerThe

ing Hall, lor a few nights, on Monday evening. This company, wherever they have |
performed, have received universal plaudits.—
Moreste, the great acrobat aud gymnist is one
of the company.

Invalid Cobps.—Capt. Warner W. Bjerg
has been appointed Captain iu the U. S. In-

for the Defense of
New Orleans.

Troops

Assemblages,
ments, Ac.

on

Federal Forcée

Corps, and has opened a recruiting office
iu the Fox block, ou the same floor with the
counting-room of the Press, where the oath

Great

of enlistment will be administered to those
who have fulfilled the prescribed conditions

Marching

1

j

to

the Interior.

paid off to-day.

Raleigh.

Ν. C. July 0.
occasioned yesterday,

was

Lol'ISVII.I.K. July
declared in Louisville

T.

The last advices at headquarters place the
enemy lietween Corydon and New Albany,
Ind., about intern miles from the latter place,
with our fbrces in close pursuit.

stocks went down
of the capture of

MiHHOuri 6'a
United States one year certificate*
United .state· 6'* 1874 coupone,
United State* 6'* ot 1861 registered

July

10.

132|

I Î The
^^^Thil

The 4 Au\m\mva

Sim

Umtorellae,

***£
1061

l'»4j

ularly
at

son.
coast

the war vessel seen by the Ericsgunboats are to proceed along our
under general orders.
alter

The

jy It is reported that (Jeneral M«ade was
frequently under fire at Gettysburg, though
he docs not appear to have exposed himself
unnecessarily. He rode along the lines, at-

tended by his orderlies, guiding every moveNew Yokk, July 10.
: ment, and hulling and sending to the front deThe
Chatnbersburg dispatch says the rebel moralised officers and men. At one time his
and our pickets meet at Greencastle. Gen.
horse was killed under him, a caunisier shot
Couch is here. A battle is looked lor at
any
moment.
It is thought wo have the rebels
passing through the flap of his saddle, grazing
the leg of the general.
completely hemmed iu.
A Battle Expeetod Boon.

j

The Draft

in

New York

New Yokk. July 10.
The draft begins h<-rc to-morrow. In the
l(itil Congressional district, Warren, Essex
and Clinton Counties, itcaine off last
Tuesday.
It will be made througl'oiil tile Mate as last

car- At u special meeting or the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen, Thursday evening, Ira
Stilson was appointed Superintendent of Forest City Cemetery, iu
place of Joseph Hatchelder, removed.

as

ET" The work of demolishing the Evans'
block, on Middle street, preparatory to the
erection of a splendid block of
stores, of the
Albert Hone, commenced
yesterday.

FkEBKKiiK, Md., July 10.
I learn from the Iront this forenoon, that on
Wednesday night/ Pleasanton and Kilpatrick
were engaged against Stuart and Ftti
Hugh
I<ee, near Funkstown, when they drove the
enemy and captured 000 prisoners.

preparations are completed.
Cavalry Fight

near

Funkstown.

The Lewiston Journal says the largest
assemblage of citizens that ever eame togethj er in that
place, convened in the square in
front of Central Block, Wednesday
evening,
to rejoice over the recent glorious victories of
the Union arms at Gettysburg and
Vicksburg.

;.r- Mr. Ε. H. Y eaton sold a four years old
on Monday last, for $400 cash.
This colt
was sired by Heales well known Eaton Stallion.—[Fannington Patriot.

coll

ΪΨ" The Bangor Whig has said thatth«
draft for Ihe 34 District was to lie made at
Augusta the last of this week.

So;v\>

jv2 dlf

tCAPT.

t·»

Portland,Me.,

Ucerruitiug Office in
H2 Kiekan^e Street,
in
order
to
administer
the
oath of enlistment
\Ji*
to men who have couipletelv fulfilled the
prescribed conditions of admi-»sion to the

Invalid
jy4 dtf

I

ëTAnpi^u

J. W. 8VKE9f
Purchaser for Eastern Account

'68

uuickft

No I Vi >01 m WATER ST.,
« hirauo, Illinois·

her rooms.
8he will teach h<»r method of stamping, on reasonable term·*, to ladies from any part of the
country,
and supply them with all necessary materia!- t<» work
with.
je23dtf

CopurtiMTslilp Hfoliw.
fVlHK undersigned have this day formed
A nershJp under thο name and style of

sud ail othfor

C. It EASE!

dozen

Portland. July 1. 18Λ3

Drug Store,

roparliiri^hip Xoller.
hav·» this day formed
copartTHEnershipscrib'Ts
under the
and style of
mtlUUM λ Crkssey,
eu

a

natn«·

A liberal discount made todeaVrs who buy
boxes.
|Je6 M W A I- 3m

WHOI.ES A LE l>KALEIi* IN

Notice of Foreclosure.

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,

wr 11Κ REA3 Robert Campbell, or Portland, In the
li County of Cumberland, State of Maine,did on
♦he serentee'nth day of April, A. D.
l>W.convey to ine
by deed ol' mortgage cer ain real estate situated in
the town of Falmouth. for a description of which
reference i< mid»* to said mortgage d»Od. recorded
in the Cumberland Registry of Dccdi.lxwk
09.page
881, to aeeere the payment "of one certain note of
live hundred dollar!· and interest thereon, and bearing even datr with th·4 eaid mortgage; and whereas tin? condition? of the #>ald
mortgage have been
broken, I hercbv claim to fa eclow according to law.
M EK It 11.1. No Y F8.
Falmouth. June 17, 1883.
jelH evTh3w·

92 f'oinmerci:tl St., 'Thomas Illoclc·'
LYMAN C. BBIGG8.
11AKKLS t. KK.V4LY.

J.

Portland, July 1. 1868.

dtf

Co-|»artiifr*tilp.

ΓΪ1Π Κ

undersigned, having: purchased the Duck
A Pond Paper Mill in WMtbrook, hire thin dftjr
formed a co-part nerehip, under the llrm nam»· of
For

imow* A STEVENS,
the purpose of manufacturing

StaH1 of Maine.
fciXECCTIVK Dkpartmewt. I
Paper.
Augusta. July 0, 18Π3. J
£3T*Mr. A. K. Shurtieff, head of Union Wharf, is
A Ν adjourned s<>«sion of the
('"uncil
F.f'ntice.
As eut lor the talc of our papers, and a general asJ\. will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augus~
sortment may In» iouud there constantly.
ta. ou Monday, the third day of August next.
C. D llROWN,
Atte«t,
JOSFI'li It. MALL,
J. C. STEVKNB.
jy9 1w
jy6dtd
Secn tary of Sta*e.
|

Printing

stable 10 LntM',
imtl Murk lor >al«\
filIIH subscriber, on account of impaired health,
Β neiug dedrous of removing to the country, now
offers his whole stock of Horses,Carriages and Harks
lor na'e, together with a lease of his Stable.
Hi*
stuπ<i i- c mtr
toed to none in the ettjr, at;«i c<immands a lai-g»» share of patronage. Those desirous
of entering at once into a good paving business are
iuvitod to call and exainiue the premises, .stock, àc.
His patrons consist of the best in t η citv, who bestow a very liberal share of
patronage which will no
doubt be contittued to his successor.
Tue Hons.· adjoining the Stable, containing 14
rooms, in lirst rat*· ord»-r, suitable for a boarding
house or law family, will be leaded with the stable,

Apply

L AI)V

and nil

person* afllieted with /ι*
th· Srtifp, [*>.·** "/ ftmr, Immtrujf. and
IJ ofDIES,
mat
the
A
h

if

tUanching o/

vited to^ail

|

Hair,

are

at

*»·«*«<·*

I*re-

respect fully in-

DRUG STORE,

LORMG^

KXCilANl.KSTliKHr,
where

they

will learu

something to their advautage

jau2l> e«»dem

The steamer

O. C. FROST, Proprietor.

1■

■

■

The boat will touchât Ρκικ'β Ι»ι.αμ> evejy trip
down. hut returning, will only touch there the laht
T»ur* iu the forenoon and afternoon.

or

l'are Pou
June 24, 1*Α

11

and

Hark

23 Ont*·
dtf

JOH\

War l><'|>arliiii'iil,

E. HOW'S

Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.

Mahsjial General'· Office, I
Washington, L>. C., June30, 1*03. j

Ραονοβτ

ΓΙ11ΙΓ. *ub#cribe» wisbe* to rail attention to hi« facil1 itie» for MAUIS K, PIHE, and LtfK l\HUUASl'K. lie lias tho Agency ol seven of the soundest and sal est Kir· Insurance Comparier in New
Fuglaud, having a Capital and Surplus ot over

Γ LA Κ. I
No. 84
f

J
(1IK<

Section 13 of the act,

approved March 3, 1*63,
.'for eniolling and calling our the uational forces,and j
for other purposes," is as fellows
»!
••Section 18 And f>e it further emtcfed, That
any ;
persou drutted and notified to appear as af<r«said,
and can take on any one desirable Fire Ri*lc,
on
or
before
the
rixed
lor
his
m*y,
day
appeaianee,
furnish an acceptable substitute to take his place in j
the draft : or he may pay to such person as tin· S<*cj Also is Agent for the
retary of War may authorise to receive it, such sum,
not t-xceedlug three hundred dollar·, as the Secretary
Commercial Mutual .Marine In»· Co·,
may determine, for the pri»curatiou of such substi- |
tute, which -".πι shall be tixed at a uniform ra:e by a
in New York—an old and established Company,
! tieneral Order made at the time of ordering a dr aft
having a capital and surplus of Due Million Dollar*,
! for any State or Territory : and
thereupon such per·
back to the aast&red from 25 to 30 per cent,
! sou so furnishing the substitute,or pay ing th money, j1 paying Also in the
yearly.
Agent of the
s
all be discharged from further liability under that
draft. And any person tailing to
^Î'tiia Life I n*urnnre i ο m ρ α 11 y,
report after due
service of notice as herein prescribe»!, without furj ol Hartford, Conn.—·an old and reliable Company
nishing a substitute, or paylug the required sum | with large a.-s-'tt<* Thi*
Company does business on
thereto», shall be deemed a deserter, and shall be ar- | the Stock and Mutual
principle, aud has better inrested by the Provost Marshal, ami sent to the near; ducements for insuring Lires than any other Comest Moitary post for trial by Court-martial, unless,
; pany. This Co. has large assetta, and a world wide
upon proper showing that he is ot liable to do mill- ; reputation.
i tarv dut>. the Hoard of Eurolweut «hall relieve him
Partie* wisbing^ith Marine, Fire or Life Insurance,
j
from the draft."
would do well to rail upon the subscriber. Ufa ComIt is hereby atinonnced that the amount to be
panies pay all Loaso*. it fair aud honorable ones, at
paid,
Iti* Agency, in Portland—it" not fair and honorable,
in accordance with the foregoing section of the Fnthey are sure to be cout* sted.
rolment act, by any person who may be drafted, lu
J 41 la Λ i:
order to secure exemption from service, has been fixΠ '> %V

FifltTii Millions

Dollars !

βιοο,οοο.

by the Secretary of

War at three hundred dollars.
29 tixrhangeSt....
Portland. Me.
CommUêioner of internal Jievt**« in each
rnch'id eodfSn
Congressional District has been authorized by the
Fresh Salmon !
Secretary of War, and directed by the Secretary of
the Treasury, to receive from drafted persons, who
LA RI. Ε LOT of FttFSH&ALMOS Just arrived and will be «old at 17cents per pound, by
desire to pay it for the purpose of exemption, the
Lnvurr. 8ΑΚΙ.ΕΜ fc CO.,
money above specified. Ou receiot of this sum th*
Commercial Wharf.
Jy9 d8t·
Collector of Internal Revenue «bail give the drafted
person pay iug it duplicate receipts. One copy of j
these receipts shall be delivered to tbc Board of En- i
rolment on or before the day the drafted person is
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at β per
cent, per annum. .·»( mi annually,) μ»} α ble
required to report for duty ; and when »q delivered !
in (;OLI).
to the Board the drafted person ehall be furnished
by j
In denomination» of 850, Ç100. $500, and $1000, for
the Board with a certificate of exemption, (For® 31
nale bv
Regulations of Provost Marshal General's Bureau.)
T. H. JONES,
stating that the person is discharged from further liNo »)5 Exchange .Street, tup *tair*.)
ability under that draft. b\ reason of having paid
the sum of thro© hundred dollar·».
MT ihwe Bond* are the cheapest Government sccurity in the in&rxet, and pay the lar/est interest on
111. The Provost Marshal shall make out, within
the coat.
my 15 i»tf
the iirst Monday of every week, an abstract of per.
sous to whom exemptions from military serv'co shall
<*iih € oiiipmiy.
have been granted by the Board during the week
rilllE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
i Portland (.a- Eight < ompany will be held at
previous. (Form 41.) All receipts or certificates of
their new Otfice, No. S# Exchange street, ou H'etlκαdeposit delivered to the Board by persons claiming
lay, the 15th iuit at 8 o'clock p. * for the election
of officers, and to act upon the Reporta of the Direcexemption on account of having paid the requited
tor* and Treasurer. and any other busiuess that
sum of money, shall accoinpauy the abstract.
may
properly come before them.
JAMES Β FRY.
lw
II DAVEIS. Presideut.
EDWAltD
jy8
Provost .Marshal Geueral.
Jy 10 It
The

V

j

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

and

I

"1TTÎLL op*η at the above Hall for

ι

?

V

on

ly,

Corn.
Bo»hïl« Wnatern Wllow. v«rr dry and
«outiil ami .upcrior for Mealing. Th#

4_%|* Λί Λ

kiohtb

a

commencing

carxo

Mb. <.ukl<-u «.me.

υΐ

i

j
[
I

:

j

K»r .ale bv

tUVVAKDlI HLIli.lN.

....

120

^λ>·Ί'"Γ

<

ammrrdai

8tf»*t.

nnwovado «ngnr »nd Biol

™JÛ!
hhd«.

809 hhd*

Saprrltr Ma^avai· Saiar·

2»î te*.
MaM ovndo Malanc·.
lft bWs. ,
Now lauding from Schooner
Georgia Deerinc and
lor sale bv
Η. I. KOBtXSOX,
>19 i*-.Hni
No ι t'„rUan4 Pter.

Ul'S If ELS
800 nale
by

IMPORTANT

_

Bitrl«*y.

two-r..w»(l

8«-d

BwVy. ft>f

_

KESDALL A WHITIHT.

TO ALL

!

Itowdoiu 4 ollri;^.
ΓΙ1ΗΚ Annual Meeting of the President

and Trus-

X tees of itowdoiu V olleae will b»» held at Hauiyter
llall, iu the College Chapel, ou I uesdav. the fourth
j day of August uext, ut ten o'clock iu I hi* forenoon.
JOHN KOUEKS, Seoretan
Brunswick. July 6th, 1868.
Jy8 td
I

Itowdoiu iollctfe.
ΓΙ11ΙΚ Annual Meeting of the t>\er^-ers of Itowdoiu

A College will be
lege Chapel, on the

successively
they

o'clock

v. m.

Bruuawick, July

Police.
MINISTERIAL MEETING of the Preachers
of th»« Methodist Episcopal Church, on the
Portland District, will be held at Gorham, July 21st
3t
Per ord*r of Committtee.
and 22d inet.

V

1

hold* η at their Itooiu in the Colfourth «lav o! Au^u-t next, at 3
A. < 1COUUINS, Secretary.
6th, 1963
J) 8 td

FOR SALE & TO LET.

/INVALIDS.

Honor Loto for Sato
l! i« well known

to

Medical

the

F

Iron
lutlw VITAL 1'K1X< ll'LEor I.IKK Kl.KMK.XT of
the Blood
rhi* i* derived chiefly from the food we
rat: but if the food is not prop«rly
digested, or if
from any can** whatever the necessary uiiautity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or become'» reduced, tin* whole system suffers. I*he bad blood will
irritate the heart, will clog
up th* lungs, \ri!1 *tupefy
the brain, will obstruct the liver. ttid will «end its
disease-producing element» to all part* of the system,
and erer'y one. trill tufer in whatever organ
miy be
prcdi*po*' d to dinrtt.ie.
It i* only since the « iscovery of tlmt valuable combinatiou known as PKHU l'iÀS S YRl'I' Mist the
great power of tliie V/TAUZlSd AGENT over
disease bas been brought to light.

have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of
tiie lease.
to the subscriber for terme, which will be
made satisfactory to those lulling to bnild.
WILLIAM OXXARD
Porttaad, JaW 7th. 180.
)y7 d 1 wodta·

Apply

ltr»l E»ta(e

ÊTtae

condition—room» large and convenient. Lot
42 teet on Crossstreet, by 160 in deptb. Hard and
soft water in abundance' Stable on the
premise·.
Will be sold low. and ου
accommodating term·.
Aoplv to WILLIAM CAMMK'fT. on the premise·,
or E. it. PATTEN, 27
Exchange street, over Ocean

Protoxide of iRox.a
!few Hincovffry In .Medirinef
that ifrike» at flu r<*>t itf' rfisen»e by supplying th©
blood with its I'itat l*rinciple or L\f'· Element, iren.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
remedy in cnring
fiy»p'p»ia, Lirer Complaint. Dropgy, Chronic Mar·
Then, Hot!», Servou* Affection», Chill» and l'erer». Humor», L·**» of Conêtitutiona' Vigor,
tm»eA*e» of th' Kidney* and tiladd'.T.
t'rma'e Complaint», and all disease*
originating in a bad »tat-· of the
Blind, or accompanied bv Debility, or a Low State of
the Sy»tem.
protected solution of the

Insurance office.

Rev.Τ itarr King.

great bargain.
I he Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
<iua:ity, which prod ce« at present about 30 tous of
hay. and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling
house and out-buildinxs are commodious and in gooa
repair. The location i· p'ea«ant and healthy. offerIn t; A dedrabfe country residence.
For particulars inouirv mav be made on the ρ rem
Ur* of Dr W A KC4T, South Parte, or WILLIAM
COODCROW, Esq.. I'ort.'and.
Jj8 tf

TO LET.
the second storrof the Codmaii
Ί1ΙIΕ
Hlock, lately occupied by John W. Muugcr.Eaq.
Possession
«luiν
two rooms

given

Portland,

June

29,

For fealt».
A new two-story house, thoroughly built,
slated roof, 11 Aaished rooms, convenient for
two
·Λ
es, with bay wind<>ws.plenty
ol'excellent water; wood-house attached, and a
large ga den lot situated oa Tsraada street, aear
Tukey bridge, iu West brook, within ten minute·'
wa^k of Portland Poet oAce. Conditions easy,prica
low. andexcelleut neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
>-23d3m
Stor* tor Sale.
ΓΙΊΙ1Ε
brick Store in Free Street—No. ft
X iu the Free Street Hlock—neat east of Tolford'·.
Enquire of II. Γ. M ACII IN. t.alt Hlock, or
P. BARNES. *4} Middle Street.
ap9 istf

four-story

il«'<·(!nu ©ί Creditors.
of the creditors of the late John
pursuant to preiiou* notic··. tin· whole subîect mâtter In-in* referred Ιο «
committee ΟΙ xt.\ fe. duly anuoiuted tor that
purpose,
who reported as follows,winch reports*
nnan-

WANTS....LOST.

hereby

fVom the Probate Records.
Whole «mount of claim*·*!lowed against the
estate,
«6.791.43

Wanted.
have

«!*) 00
'24·'» 66
4.490 16

flL4.HJH.81
further the Probate Πνχοι;ΐ>« sa ιτ»ι sot.
Kuffictont, however, in her® apparent, that iiti>tead
of 20 per eeut, the estate fhuulu utve paid, and <iid
iu rMUlt) j a\ tboiU 861 pel cent, lew tbe eOSt Of administration. and the furniture ;5246 ·6*.
tiewell ('. Strout. (Howard & Strout) ··a» coi*xsel
tor the Admixi«ti:atrîx." according to his oh-h
account. ha« had all the claims against the estate.
And

LmI.
the 9th i»»t., in the Grand Truck
wallet containing about
ninety dollar* in Bauk bill», together with several

ON W«»',ne*day
callitkiu
depot,
a

The finder
I aper* of value to no one but the owuer
will t·»· liberally rewarded by leaving it at the <
ol tfce Κι « mug Courier.
JylO tllw·

that of fô4 I at New \
V
i^iohkdto hii·
sr.Lr r<»K 3" γεκ cext. As cvideuee that said Strout
has not paid over 20 per ceut. on ·?δ 676 88 of these
claim", reference i* had to the following letter, as
constituting part of thin rrpttrt.
rottTLAXD, March 31. 1*62.
Me*$rn. Smith lr Stmt tan. S'eic York
The dividend upon the claim·» attain»! the estate ot
John Round.·» is 20 per cent., amounting upon jour
claim to *10 **0. ΐ ou can have the amount hy «endin»; an order lor it to auy one hers. The dividend,
have all been paid out except yours, a long lime
since, and 1 had furgot'en about your claim
Your* truly.
S. C. >troct.
The Account may be "toted thus

WAITED.
Sll

un»rttfed,

remaining

my6

frmWELLING AGENTS WANTED.
To thoee
1 of
of th<> right stamp. armt inducements are offer·
<«ood reference required.
office of INVEN TOW EXCHANGE.
Junel dtf
Near City Building.

vd.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In the

are

of

\N

Eight Hundred

and

ORDINANCE conceiving Meeting· of th·
Major a d Aldermen, and of th· City

Be it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen, and Com*·
mon Council <\f thé City of Portland, in City Couwcil <utembled, a» follow».—
SsorioX 1- Stated mating· of the City Council
«hall be held on the tirst Monday evening of each
month, at *evan and a hall o'clock. Special meeting» of the Mayor and Aldirmeu, and ot the City
C-uucil,shall be cai'ed by the Mayor at »ueti time·
a* he may deem expedient, by causing a nor ideation
to be left at the usual residence, or plaça ot busineaa.
of each member of the Board or Boards to be convened.

opin

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,

Thousand

Hoard of
Council.

that bv reason of the misrepresentation* of said
Strout.all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend

to each of them to take such
leiça; measures, a- the
Jaws may afford, to compel said Strout to make good
the difference between what they severally got, and
what the estate should have paid, and W"uld havo
paid, had the original entries on thr boots of the I'roate Kee»rds been faithful'*t carried ont.
I) r CH ASK, Chairman.
Moses Mourill. Secretary.
Portland, April 20,1868.
a| 28 Γ !» SITitt

Year On%

àixty-three.

«2.411 58
This amount, *2 411 58. taken from the assets,
«4.8W 81, supposing the Ν York c'aim of *64 64. to
be paid in fall, *how a balance of «2,486 23. lex s the
cost qf administration, unac< ousted fob in the
HANDS or SEWELL C. STROUT. which I·/ right. to·
get her with the «975 oboe* tfjbrth, should hare been
paid to the renpectiet creditors of $aid estate.
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and die
review of the whole matter,

at

/

64 64

ion

for

a*r«ad hawd Staves
No. 10
CIALong paid
Wharf.
A.O.COOK.
dtf

96,731 42 -64 64 is £>.G7t> 88. at
per cent. SI.136 38
Goods and chattels (furniture.Ac ) the Court
allows I the administratrix to retain.
246 66
Cash at sundry time·, and >*«»te from fltront
to the administratrix, as per his aecount
in péri rendered her.
976 00

Amollit of the New York c!aim

for thru·

more active and perteot go«xi addre*·, in a Trmv.
M nif HookCoBimiMMn Hu»ine**. KcleirMfi will
be r^|uii#*d.
To !bu»e who may «uit a good chance » open for
them. For farther particular* apply hy letter, pott
paid* to Box *16*.
Jj 10 lweod
room

WEveriug voung Ben,

or thb kstatk.

h ni* snd chafe!*,
Ui^hts and credits,

;- ^

Kutus Dunham. suitable for saleerooat or other
purposes. Possession given about Julv 1st. Also
very desirab'e Chamber iu the third «tory of
««I block. Applt to
ΓΙΙΟΜΛ8 or WM HAMMOND
j A* dif

fall

tι

ft H AYF.9.

on»·

Philiip*. 11. H.
jj4 eodim

Cash.

to

fil il Β eligible and convenient Chambers over s tor·
1. No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.

as heretofore by N. L. CLARK ft CO.
J. P. DI VSMi/tiK. 8<»l* Aoixt, Boston.

im»n*iy accepted.

Applv

1W.

To L»»t.

Mareefino Aranda. x. d.
Abraham Wendell. M. D.
A. A. Ilav«s, x. d.
J K. Chilton, m d.
Il K. Kinney, m d.
Joee d'E-iriuar, x. d.
Tboma* A. Dexter,4£sq.
Thoma*
AmoTy, Eaq.
Hon. i ter Uarrev.
Jam»** C Dunn. l£w|.
>auiuei May, Esq.
Prof. Κ. Vitalis Scherb.
Ferdinand Andrews. Ksq.

\THounds.meeting
hrld this day.

pa«simiate

1st.

S l Ε Κ LE

305aL TRIAL. // h<i.*-urd th >ua<i'*d» where <*ther
remedir* har* failed togir*» relief, and inralid» cannot reimmabfy hesitate to girt it a trial.

ixvirtobt

in

JoseAntonio Hanche*.*.D.

Foe sale iu Port Ir.ed bv W. F
Hay, and by all Druggists.

tor Kalp.

The FARM owned by toe lata
A /M 'Υ Π on. R. R. Uoodetiow. situated
Ihi^LrU within ooe hundred rods οΓ the
fli » ·ΧΧ"ΐΛ_ County Buildings at Paris. Oxord
méL·*..OÎrCr. County, Me, is offered for sale at a

1ΈΓ"There cm bt but one »trongrr pri»>f than tie
testimony of »nrh m*n ολ th'*e. and tha* i» a per-

»

jyl dtf

Country Residence

To take medicine to cure disease· occasioned bv a
deficiency of ikon ik tuk ulood, without restoring
it fo the system, is like trying to repair a building
when the loundatum is gutio.
Pamphlet* containing certiiicates of cures and recommendations from some of » h<» most eminent physician*. clergymen, a d others, wiil be *eut rait κ to
any address. We select a few of the uaines to *how
the character of the testimonials:
Rev. John Pierpoul,
i«ewis Johnson. M. D.
Re*. Warren Uurton.
Ko*welt Kinney, χ d.
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller,
S il. Kendall, χ. d.
Rev. Au;. Κ l'ope,
W. R Cblefcolm, M. D.
Itev. (itirdon Kobins,
Francis Dana. χ. d.
Rev. Sylvanos Cobb,
Jeremiah .stone, m. d.
Rev. < Κ born Myrick.
Kev Kuhraim Nute. Jr.,
Rev. Γη«Μ». II. Pons.
Kev. Kichard 3Ietcaif,
Kev. M. P. Webster.
Rev. Jos. II. i'iiuc ·,
Rev. A bin Jackson,
Kev. J ivarson, Jr..
Rev. Α. Κ. K. Crawley,
Rev. Henry I'nharn,
Rev. ϋ. II. Kiddel,
Rev. P.C. Headley.
Kev. John W. Olinstead,

Vrwtn Street

on

FOB SALJi.
three-storied brick Dwelling and Land,
No. 18 Cross street. The building in food

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
a

to Leiee.

or

OK SALE. II otiM' Lot· in dimension* to suit, on
Oxford. Washington. Fox. Winthrop, Everett,
Madison, Munroe. <ire**nleaf, and Fromont streets,
or will be letwd tor a term of
years. *ay ten or more
—any of the land on the above streets the lessee to

*?iat.

;

!

Is Board or Ma vox asd Alpx*v*k, i
July β, 1868 /
Tliin bill having b^n twice read, pawed to be ordained.
JACOB Mcl.ELLAN. Mayor.
I» Coxitos CouaciL, July β, 1168.
Till· bill having been twic#· rea I pawed to be ordained
THOS Ε TWirt HELL, President.

Approved Juh
Atrnecopy, attest,
fyll d2w

Λ, lftrt3.

JACOB McLELLAN, Mavor.
J Μ HEATH. City Clerk.

DKALEIUl 15^—

and fecroiul llimtl ruentiuc,

COMPOVND

FURNISHING GOODS.
Kichnnge Street.

I"<8* Ac 130
may 11 dtf

EAST

SIDE

·»

CUSTOM HOCSS

Hating

1

WHARF.

Chas.

Dr.

Morse,

tho«e « ho wUh to obtain a valuatie
«rtfc.e to clean»© and renovate the system, régulât·
the ttoroacb aod bowel·, remove oaeuvnew, he*dache, dyepepeia, and for purifying the blood, Ac
Γ re pared for

KxprM*ly

for

W. F.

η f
Meain·

liEsT£H will
Patrol, the
ju |0 t^e Inland* a* (bilowi:
anu 2* o'clock r x.
Leave I'ortlard at 9k α μ
Leave the Uland· at Hi Α μ ai.α β p. m
Will touchât ink'* I" ai d on all tr»|»#. Time given is the time ol leaving Clashing'· Island
joS dim
^

BITTERS !

Prepared from the original recipe by

AND

Island. Ferry,

Annual Examination of Cat.dldatee for admission to Bowdoin College will take
place on
Friday, the aeventh dav of Aulmiîî next, at eight o'clock in the forenoon, in the Medical
College: and
a,so ou Ihursdnv, the 27th
day ol August, ai the
tame hour aud place.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
Brunswick, July 6th. 1863.
Jy8 td

Independent

ΙΌΗΝ

MERCHANDISE.

Troupe

l'antomimût*,

ΗΕ
rp
1

ΓΙ1ΗΕ Annual Session of the R. W. Grand Lodge
1 ol Maine of the
Order ol Oud
Fellows will be held in Odd 1· ellowe' Hall on Tuesdav, August 11. lS->3. at s o'clock.
HOWARD Γ. BANKS, Grand Secretary,
jyl 3taw till augll
i'ourt of Probate hel at Portland, within and
.«ι < amberl*ad, oa th.
iir»t Tu··—
far ·«!»<·
day of June, lu the year of our Lord eigltfeen
hundred and sixty -three:
HARMON. Father-in-law of Josiah M.
Turner, late of Harrison, in said county, deoeased, having presented bis petition that administration
on the estate of said deceased
may be granted to
Thomas Hancock of Gray, in said county also bis
petition that administration on the e«tat;· of Esther
Turner, late of said Harri.-on. deceased, may be
granted to said Thomas Hancock:
It wis Ordtrtd, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
in the Maine State
published three week?
Press, printed at Portland, that
may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said
Portland, on the
first Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, aii<i show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
01 w3w
EL G EN Ε ΗI MPHRF.Y,
Registre.

HAXLEY.

Of Acrobats, Gymnatia, Dancer»

Itowdoiu rolleue.

I. O. O. F.

a

M.

Marietta Ravel ami celebrated

..

At

condition·, ko., will b·
KbWàKD FOX»
SAM'LI ItASh.
gfTTw above sale adjourned to Monday, July 18,
at 12 M.—Sale at the Merchants'
Exchange.

TIIK BEAUTIFUL AND TALENTED

Prepared

ASCO will, until

1.
L
t '" rι ·r
Buhsham's
11
•-■βΙΛ
Wharf for Peak's and CtrsiiiMO'e
1st. Ali M *t 9 ind iOJO A li.,ittdt nui ftlt I'. M.
Keturoing. will loareCv*uin«*s Ihi.am» at 'J.iâaud
11 Γ; I, JÏ., tod 2 15 and 6 16 If M

to

fieutleman w ο plavs on tho l'iano
x\ Forte, and is in wan* of employment, can tind
something to their advantage by add reusing a few
lin· tor further particulars to Box 2168. Portland,
Maine.
jy 1(* lwcod

ed

Particular- a* to terras,
ntii'lo known at the «aie.

l_>OOi*iiijj· Hull.
Lewce and Manager

For I Lie ■ «land*.
Ijaap»*·

Music !
I

CABD.

Λ

Livery anil Iliick

if desired.
Jy2 if

bidder* may desire.

LUN MORKI0. Mana/.τ
LOUIS A / WISLKK. Agent.

jc*26td

is

L. HolVAKh.
j%3 dtf

I

Sole Agent for the State, to whom all orders must be

a

be» we·

( KNTti

j.v9 dfit

Butines»·,

AT y Ο 35 EXCHANGE STREET.
X. W NoVF.8.

invented. It keeps the
AxU* altcayt
and will )a«t twice as long a^ any
other. Sold iu large boxe* for 30 ceuts a box, at
ever

W. F. PHILLIPS'

copart-

the transaction of the

Stove and Furnare

The Union Patent Axle-Grease
Is the best Lubricator

a

NOYES HOWARD Λ CO.,

er»

AXLE

οι»
tin·
Πιο lot of
premise?.
land
haa
extent »>r inf feet on Free
street, and contains
α 17,W.» and
feet. A plan of the
19,000«quare
same by Chan. II.
How··, Civil Engineer, mav be seen
upon application to cither of the underlined.
Will b*· sold in one, two or
three parcel». ·· the
an

«i their
«-«•I «-United <Nl<r minuM-ni», a* alio»··.
For iull particulars see
programmes
Doors open at 7, commence at 8
pre ieehr.

païti;r\s

at

dly

KEEPERS, btage Drivers,
that iua) havetou*e
STABLE

Μ.,

Ko|M-ctfully an non nee Τ 11 Κ KB O.NL1

SM

Take > ot i<*e Σ

sent.
>'. B.

r|1UK '.and and baiûinga on Free and Centre 9t*.,
A. known h» the Tra«k propertv, will be sol 1 at
public auction, Thursday, .July 9th, at 12 o'clock

Kxchaugo St.

BAKLMAN would inform the Ladies that
•
she ties removed i ο m Ko Ôti77Fn0 draet,
where she is ready to attend to all orders for stamping. Miss B. Iias'mad'· arrangement* in New York
to be constantly supplied with ail the latest stylos of
Braiding Pattern·. and the best materia!· to work
with. Sstr.ples of her work eau be seen at all times

Kefkuenohk—Messrs. Maynard & Soup; II A W
Chickering; C. Il fumming» A Co.; 8. Ci. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. stone; Hallrtt, Davis A Co., of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, K.Hq., President Npwîod Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin: Warren, Ellis & Sons. New York
City.

jy9

I.state.

Tirrcin eighth annual toue
From their Opera Hoa«e, Boston.

BRAIDING !

FLOUR. «BAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUtTEH and WESTERN PRODUCE
cIm'kjm-m routes.
Box 471.

BAILEY.

Joe. Λ.

for

OF

l'.O.

W. D. liolil NSON. 20

mixed.

an·!

Auction Sill·» of Krai

S4-<-d
jt'23 dim

Corps.

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv
and

Trowbridge'*

talented Artiste-: Mariiti a Kavel, (ueice of the
celebrated (itbriel and Francos Kavei) the most
beautiful and graceful leimile
Tight-Kope performer
and ■Spanish Dancer in America; H IIkkry Moκι* 11 (bo %oung and talented Pantoralmist, and the
gicatest Acrobat and Gymnast living Ax·.. 4c.
Pricw or At>*i*frioif— Reserved >eats. 50 cent·;
Parquette 35 cents; Gallery,25cw. Reservedseats
secured at l'alr.e's Mu.-dc Store, and at the Hall.
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
JylO

Late of the 1st Reg. X. Y. Vols.,
Having been appointed Captain in theU. 8.
Invalid Corps by the Γ resident of the Unit-

description—real. personal

ÎIKNUY BAILBY.
my 28 If

KM. Γ AT Γ EN, Auctioneer.

THE LATEST NOVELTY!

ed States. and also ordifod
has this day opened his

IS EXCHAMOE ST HE ET.
Prompt Attention vivoo to -alee of property of rr-

Momlay Evfiiiny, July I3lh.
The Troup»· tt>n»i»ts of the following well known

WERNER W. BJERG,

Auctioneeis

Aporaisers,

MINSTRELS!

\

AT V Κ It Y LOW PRICES.

j> 4 4xv

and

It Ε S Ο W Ν Ε I)

Morris Brothers, Pell &

I

Summer Hats1.

Commission Merchants,

THREE NIGHTS ONLY I

W Ο It 1. 1)

SALES.

HCXKY BAILEY Α «Ό.,

erv
Τ II Ε

TICKET8—25

S actually the cheapost and best now in use. It is
t'r e frun all deleterions qualities, and harmless.
For washing, clothes requite no boiling. (Hard water can be ust'd.) It cleans paint and glass without
water, ami is warranted to remove greaae, tar, pitch,
kc., from carpets and wooleu good'*. For ?ham-»ooing, bathing, ami tor cleansing, healing and softening the skin, it· is unequalled
For particulars see
circulars.
Sold by FL'LLKK BROS.. Office 254 Conjrres· St.
Open from 5 to 9 a. m 12 to 2, and to8 p. h.

Middle Street,

1 lull.

this

NOT A HUMBUG!

(oeoa-Vut Hat!

FORTHE AliBD, MIDDLF.-AUKD, AND VOLT 11
Also, a large lot of

II.

691

opened

AUCTION

Monrinr. TilriMlny λ WrdafiulaT
Firii'a*.
July l.llh, I tlh aid I 5th·

fifty per cent·OB the receipt
CENTRAL ri*»ll .MARKET
Vickshurg, and barbers increased the price for shaving to Copperheads,
To accommodate our citizens.
because ol the increased length of their faces,
j FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
The rains of the past few days have
Of nvorv description, ai.d Lobsters, to be hajl at this
broken the drought, encouraged the hopes of
establishment.
Order* will be answered ami delivery mad·'to those
the husbandman, and done an iutmeiiaeamount
who may desire. Opeu until H o'oioeâ Γ. M.
of good.
je24 tf

I.

.Stock Market·
New York,
Second Board.—Stocks quiet but tirm.
American liold
I'acitic Mail,

POSITIVELY,

HOPKINS
Has

to-

tlie Wilmington <fc Weldon Railroad, al
Warsaw. It is rumored thai the enemy bave
2:|T~Tlie Boston Journal of la>l evening
gone back toward Newborn, but nothing is
says, as soon as information of the appearance
certain.
of tlie rebel steamer was received at CharlesGov. Vance addressed the people at the
town Navy Yard, Commodore
Court House this forenoon. All the citizen*
Montgomery
are being enrolled lor the defence of the
city, ! immediately gave orders for all the vessels at
in the present emergency.
the station ready for sea to sail without
delay
Dispatches also says, indications are that to cruise for
pirates. The steam sloop-ol'-war
Johnston is at last making a move on the rear
ol Cirant'· army.
We have great hopes from
Shenandoah, the gunboats Montgomery,Comtbat quarter, and as Kirby Smith and Price
mander Faucon, and the Cambridge, Lieut.
can pour iu men from the other shore at
pleas- Com. Spicer, now lying in the s'reani, will acure, it seems our
hopes are not without
cordingly proceed to sea this afternoon. The
foundation. We look lor stirring news from
Shenandoah has instructions to search
the South very soon.
particSt. Louia.
St. Louis, July 10.
A grand demonstration is iu preparation foe
to-morrow night, in honor of the recent victories. All places of business will be closed at
noon at the request of the Mayor, and a
geueral rejoicing will be the order of the day.

Capt. Nathan Mayhew, of
this city, who has been
Brigade Commissary
in the 1st
corps of the Army of the Potomac,
has beeu
promoted to Maj. Gen. Kobinson's
staff, 2d division, 1st corps, and has been appointed Chi-f Commissary of that division.

Fessendcn, yesterday, mustered
companies of the 25th regiment and
the men were paid off
by Miy. Mann. The remaining companies will be mustered ou» and

at

Kalf.kîh,
was

Bejolcings

—

out two

Martial law

IVew Oit.λ

—

Λ'ο. HO Federal Street.

; yThe SkowheganClarion says Copperhead

day.

ou

cr The Cambridge Chronicle stntes that
the Rev. Wm.
Carruthers, son of Hev. Dr.
Carruthers of this city, for the
past two years
pastor of the church and society at the
Holmes Chapel, Cambridge,
Mass., has announced to his congregation his
resignation, to
take effect on the last Sabbath in
July.

Col.

Excitement

Sotue excitement

for admission into such corps.

PbomotioN.

The Raid into Indiana.

Amuse-

valid

thirty days, is, as we are informed, for an indefinite i>eriod. He is still in confinement.—
Bishop Burgees communicated to him the intelllgence of the reprieve, which considerably
affected the primmer.

rious districts.
It is certain the entire number to be called out iu all the States has not
beeu designated.

New Yoik Market.
There is uo news from I'ort Hudson. The
Nf.w York, July 10.
siege continued hut nothing further is known. !
l«n middling
<'ot1on~6ctivc aitd firm ;4eale« at
uplands.
Maj. Fowler, of the lWith New York, died
Hour—
State
and
Western
dull
;
Super State 4 .V»
recently at New Orleans
^ 4 80, Kxtra do 5 60 a 5 «5; choice ilu ό 70 «. ,r> so.
Orders have been issued by Gov. Shepley
hound bftop Ohio 5 75 a 5 8·; hxtra Λ extern 4 26
for the formation of a brigade of I*>uisiana
,&S85; Bout her irtBriner ; Mixed to good 6 l.r> g Λ 76;
hxtra # so α 900: Canada better; Kxira 5 86» 7 30.
volunteers for a term of «40 days, for special
Wheat-oiH'tied 1 « 2c better, and closed dull at
service Ιιι the defence of New Orleans. Gen.
venter&ϊ'ϊ price*: < hieago Spriojr 1 Κ ο I 2'»; MilShepley would take command himself.
waukee Club I 20 «t 1 32; Amber Iow a 1 82
1 35;
No private boat* are allowed to go up the
Winter Red western 1 89 <ι 1 40; | Amber
Michigan
river unless with a permit from Gen. Emery.
141^143; 1'rarie winter red, Illinois 1 37^ ; white
Western i 4<>; (jreen Bay 1 38
No public assemblais arc allowed in the city
Cofii—operant 2 <t 3c better, and closed «lull at lc
except for public worship. All club and gamBihaiK-r; Mi.vd Western68 »» 69; Yellow Western
70 'n 71
bling bouses have been closed, and bar rooms,
cotTee houses and stores are to be closed at II 1
lieet—steady.
I'ork —flruior.
o'clock F. M.
Sugar*—dull ; New Orleans 10$ @ 11.
Moia**e·—inactive.
Freight* to Liverpool—dull; cotton nominal ; flour
FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
nominal ; grain 6j « 6$d in bulk aud ship'» bag*.

$2,400.
Macliagonne

UJ~ lue reprieve of Hutchinson, who f«i
sentenced to be shot, instead of
being for

Washington, July 10.
The draft is progressing in all the New England States, l'eiiii*ylvani* and New York, as
the enrollment is complete in each of the va-

ORLEANS.

Τοηκ, July If).
)
The steamer George Washington, from New
Orleans 4th, has arrived. Among the passenj
gers is Capt. Alden of the Navy.

for

The sale of the

Lee, Beauregard, Johnston, Ewell, Ilragg,
Lougstreet and tlill. he fails to perceive there
is military genius, of the highest order, wastingjin glorious inactivity, that there are men
in private life, who could have brought this
war to a triumphant close, perhaps in a single
campaigu. Men of military science would
have raised the seige of V Icksburg, driven
the Yankees from our soil, hung Abe Lincoln
and Seward, captured the cities of Philadel-

AT

allegiance

the country.

as

from relia-

New

Real Estate.—E. M. l'alleu sold at auc-

postponed

Sicjfc

Restriction*

tion, yesterday, house and lot No. 40 Winter
street, to Capt. John Chase for $2,0**1.
Also, house and lot No. 52 Wiluiot street,

from tbe Itichmond

10.

ill recover.

George Graham

HEW

Enrollment of

he made the attempt. He bled like a stuck
pig, but medical assistance was called and I)rs
Newton and Foster dressed the wound. It is
w

are

10.

From Washington.
FROM

Attempt at Suicide.—James

man

following items

—

This shows that Democracy, as at present defined, is incompatible with strict
to

PERRY'S,

Βλι.τιμοηε, July

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FULTON FISH MAltliCT!

1

Saflbrd, who keeps a livery stable ou Fore
street, yesterday lodged information at the
Police office, that ou the first day of lite
month, two Irish pedlers of jewelry hired a
horse and buggy of liiin, since which time
nothing has been heard either of the men or
team.
It is supposed at tiie Poiice office that

said the

in

|

Bcoov Stolen.—Mr. James

and

place

MISCELLANEOUS.

four Yankee prisoners arrived from the .South
has boon so eagerly sought alter, lias
I been received at
West last evening.
The Savannah Kepublican says President
151
Davis lacks power to appreciate military genius of the highest order.
While he entrusts j Where can be found a large assortment of
the management of our arras to such Generals

ble sources, dated Winston hist night, sity a
courier who has just arrived reports an engagement is progressing between the retreating enemy and our forces near Free Bridge.
It is supposed the enemy are cut off.
Jtril'in Station cia Jackson, Mis»., ôtli.—
Yesterday al>out noon the Yankee cavalry
crossed the Big Black at Berdrony Kerry ami
phia, New York and lioston, and dictated
advanced into the interior, hut were promptly
terms of peace from the top of Bunker Mill
met by Whitefleld's brigade and driven hack
monument.
Why has not President Davis
across the river.
availed himself of this indigenous military
jy courier j il m irom luiward'a
Depot says the I genius?
entire command of Gen. Osterhaos crossed the I
Slaj. lien. L>ix arrived at Fortress Monroe
H if.· Black near that place last
night. If this last evening and report· that the expedition
is so we nhall have H arm work.
lia·* been a perfect success. (Jeu. (letl>'s divis(•rant is evidently feel'ng very uneasy in
ion crossed over the I'ainuuky river near the
regard to events transpiring in his rear. There
White House, following near the river to the
was very little tiring at
Vicksburg yesterday. South Anna branch, where they destroyed the
The Richmond Enquirer of the 8th «ays,
Central Railroad bridges, and not being able
our loss is estimated at 10,000 at the battle of
to reach the bridge of the Fredericksburg road
Gettysburg. Between 3000 and 4000 of our they toie up and destroyed about six miles of
wounded arrived at Winchester on the Tth.
the track. Having effectually destroyed all
tiens. Arinestead, Iiarludale, Garnet and Hemcommunication between Richmond and Lee's
ic r are billed.
Ge ns. Seales, Pender, Jones,
army they returned yesterday moridng (y the
litli. Anderson, Hampton and Hood are
White House, and our troops have evacuated
wounded. The Yankee army is estimated at
that place belore this time. Gen. I)ix's force
175,000 men. The fighting lasted four days have removed all the available property from
and is regarded as the severest of the war, and
the White House, including an engine, several
the slaughter unprecedented. The enemy are
cars and from five to six miles of the York A·
I
said to have fought well. We captured 40,000
Richmond railroad iron. Gen. I)ix removed
prisoners.
from the White House in conformity with orThe D «patch has the following:
ders received from Washington.
Martinsliurff Hth.—Gen. Lee defeated the
enemy at the battle of Friday last, but we lost j
Th9 Rebel Retreat.
4,000 prisoner*. Gent. Barksdale and Garnet
C'HAMiiKitMU ko, July 10.
are killed, and Gen.
of
wounded.
Texas,
Ilood,
;
The news from Williamsport shows that the
Martinxburg ~ith, 0 P. M.— On Saturday j rebels lost two out of three of their ferry
Lee had changed his front, and occupied the I
boat* by the late high water.
Very little of
ground that he drove the eneiny from on the
the transportation had reached the Virginia
1st and 2d.
His whole army is in excellent
but
most
of
their
woutided
have got
side,
spirits, and are masters of the situation.
over.
Gens. lVnder and Pickett are wounded:
Reports from Gen. Smith's advance say there
Col. Avery, of North Carolina, is killed, and
is no material change iu the posiliou of Lee's
Cols. Pennel and Parker wounded.
Kwcll's
troops Irom yesterday.
wagon train is recaptured.
It is not believed tiiat Lee will attempt to
Second DUpalch.—Reports to-day all condefend the line of Antetam, but has concencur that there was a
heavy fight yesterday, in trated his army near Hagerstown, where he
w hich we deleated the
eneiny and drove him
will, without doubt, await the attack. Stragthree mile*.
A vast number of prisoners are
glers and deserters from Lee's army still conre|K>rted taken by Lee. The prisoners are on
tinue to arrive in large numbers.
Lee's head
the way to Richmond via this place. This has
quarters are still at Haterstowu.
been the bloodie-t battle of the war.
Our
loss is very great.
The Yankee cavalry inFinancial.
jured the pontoon bridges at Falling Waters
several iniles from this place to-day, and capPlOUUILPRIA, Jal; 10.
tured three wagons.
Jay Cooke, lT. 8. Subscription Agent* reports
the iiile of (825,000 worth of 5-2')'» Thursday,
and
00 to-day. The deliveries of bonds
The Richmond Enquirer of the 7th say*, in
the Lib by prison yesterday, by order of Gen. I are being made to the 22<1 of June. These
Winder, the captain* among tile Yankee prislarge sale*, which are made amid excitement
oner» drew lots for two of their number to be
attending military movements, are exceedingshot, in retaliation for tlie shooting of Capt*. ly encouraging to every friend of the Union.
j Win. F. Corlein and F. J. McGraw by General
The establishment of the Nitioual H ink alone
Hiirnside, at Sandusky, Ohio, on the 15th of will absorb large amounts, and wiLh reasonaMay last. The prisoners were assembled in a ble success attending the army aud navy they
mott sell above par before the close of the
room at 12 o'clock by Capt. Turner, the commandant of the prison, and after lieing formed
presen year.
In a hollow square around a table, they were
informed of the order of (ren. Winder. Slips
From the Southwest.
of pa|>er, each containing the name of one of 1
ΝAsuvit.i.K, July 10.
the officer* present, was carefully folded up
The citizens of Franklin aud Spriugliill reand deposited on the table.
Capt. Turner port the comity north of Tennessee river tilled
then informed the men that they might select
with deserters ftotn Uraggs army, mostly Tenwhom they pleased todraw the names,and the
nesseans, to the number of 10,000 or 15,000.
flrst two names drawn would indicate those to
They refuse to leave the State.
be shot.
The lots were drawn by Itev. Mr.
tien. Kosecraa· army retains its position on
Brown, amid a silence almost deathlike. The
the line of Elk river. The campaign Is virtufirst ballot drawn contained the name of ('apt.
ally euded. The anny of the Cumberland has
John Klinn, oftte 1st Indiana volunteers; the
held Winchester and Shelbyville. The river
second the naine of ('apt. Henry Washington,
isfalliug; water on the shoals is 8 feet deep.
of the 1st New Jersey cavalry.
The day of I The Louisville train arrived on time.
execution has not been tlxed.

Howard & Strout Proctors for petitioner.—
Fes«enden <£ Butler for respondent.
The Court adjourned to the first Monday
in

take

I)i<palch of the 8th :
('ioldnhoro,, N. C. 7th.—Letters

dispose

vessel, according

to

following :
Natchez, July 4.—Gens. Smith and Magruder are last augmenting their army.
1,7'JO
yankee prisoners left iJulle Isle yesterday, for
the Hag of Iftice boat, at City Point. Kilty-

Itichmond.

Proctor», the sum of itMti.UtJ, iu payment
and satisfaction to that amount ol his mortit lie certified to the Disgage debt; and U^t

bis

of the Savannah Eepublioan
to Jeff, Davis.

Fortress Monroe, July 0.
The flag of truce bout New York arrived
last evening, from City Point, with 1,4:20 prisoners, in charge of Maj. Mulford and proceed-

the

Judge Clifford ordered decree to be entered
reversing go much of the decree of the Dis-

with costs taxed at $00.55.
It was further ordered that after deducting
to the petitioner or
•aid costs, there be

being

Success i»f Gen. Di\'t> Expedition.

Vicksburg.

Late Battle.

a

Army

·—

row.

U. S. Circuit CornT.—In this court yesterday, in tlie ease of Benjamin H. Corliss,

McGruder'e

'J" The proprietors of a Philadelphia
Democratic newspaper a while since, discharged the editor became, having taken the oath
of allegiance lie was no longer a free man, and
would no longer write independent articles.—

Augmented.

Portland Daily Press.

The Washingtonlau Society will meet at the
8ons of Temperance Hall, on ConfreSs street, Sunare invited.
day evening, at 7j O'clock The public
19~ Rev. A. Battles, of Hangor, may be expected
to
in the First Unlversallst Church to-mor-

of said

and

Smith's

το r h ε

invited.

arc

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

PHILLIPS, Druggist,
14tf Middle Street.

And for tale by him in quantifia· to mit the per·
chaser. by measure, at ball price of that put op 1»
bottle·.

juue5

TTkS9m

Keizttrt1 ol «oodi.

For Sal»·.

OSLLKcrot'iOrrioi,

,jrr»· TIIE hSteamboat JAMES HOLTON.
d^ÊÊl
iri|{ at In ion Wharf; wa*
long. 15 feet beam; ha* a very large Cabiu I·. well
built in every reapect. The
oiler and machinery
will bee* Id aeparate or together,
i
particular·
JOSLI'H ii WHITK.
enquire ο I

61 Union Wharf.
jjrl w

Portland, June 29.
Dissolution of

CopartiieNil]).

WE copartnership
rxirtiug
the subscriber* under the tirm ot' Read, Γηιιejr
Τ
k.
is this
dissolved
mutual consent.
heretofore

between

Co.,
day
by
Eitbt » partu>>r i* authorized to nap the name of th·
Arm in liquidation.
JOS. W. RKAl>,
.1 Ι1ΛΚΗΙ3 C HB8SEY.
Portland, June 80, 1363.
Jyl dtf

f

I>i»trict of Portland and Kalmouth,
i'oKTLASD. Ju'y 9, mm
)
»» hereby fi»en that the following da•arfbed liood* have been eeited at tbi· port for a
violation of the Ht» veau ο Law?, vi«:
One box containing three watciw· «η board «team*
• hip Jura: throe piece· woolen cloth on hoard steam·
»li» iiibcruiau; one thouaand cigars at Τ L.
ho··*·: three hbla. Mgar on board brig J. Polledo;
one l/bl. sugar ou board set) ('. D. Morton ; four bbia.
raoiafiie· on Smith's wharf; thre»· bbls. mohMNea at
i' Kaudali k Hon'· store; one bbl. sugar ou board
brig Loch Lomoud. Any peraon, or persons. desiring the same, are requested to appear and make suoh
claim· witliiu ninety day· from the dav of the data
hereof. Otherwise the said good· will De diapoeed of
iu accordance with the act o! Congress, approved
April 2, Mi.
JEPEDIAH JEW VT, Collector.
JylOdtf

NOTICE

Libbj»'·

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

«OLDER,

COAL

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OK T1IKCI1

WAREROQMS,
AND

ALSO

Glasses and Mattresses.

and

CUTLERY.

which will bo fold rer)·

Scotch

LOW for CASH.

Canvas,
BALK

FOR

At 62 Mi<l«lle

If

Me·

0/~W"k BOLTS Superior Bleached
flax "Government contract,"
k300 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 30,1863.

Alma Work·,
Arbroath.

Yeceiving
Of

ALSO,

ap22 dtf

A

CLOTHING,

willeell at

FERNALD,

References,

Street.

Dre. Bacon and Bresliw.

OF

disposed of his entire interest In his
Office to Dr. 8. C FEKNΛ LU, would
cheerfully
reccommend him to bin former patients and the
public. Dr. Pkrnalp, from loug experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Baae,"
and all other method* known to the profession,
l'orîland, May 25, 1H»»3.
tf

HAVING

v

MARSHALL'S

II»

FOR

Floor, Meal, Grain and Feed,
AVARIAI! rao^T.

FRY·.

ADDIftOff

Portland, February 4,1863.

eodtf

Fittings,

inform his friends
THE
public, that he may be found at
subscriber would

Ac.

and

3 7
UNION STREET,
(■■til his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
for «team, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Gas Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to titling the above for steam or

F. M,

at reasonable rates.
■ge is solicited.

;

I9F" Λ share of
SAMUEL WELLS.

Portland, May 28,1868.

name

m> 21« 8md

WUIS,

<^TV

for the purpose of cirryiiif

AND

Shipping

All the Accompaniment*.

Fishing

BEST AMorlmentintlw City.
42 Eichnie Street.

nemoval.
Γ MOULU»N, Dealer in HOOTS.
SHOES and RUBBERS, bat removed from
Union street to 08 Middle Street, store
formerly
occupied by A. Abbott & Son, where he will be happy to wait upon his former customer*, and all who
may favor him with a call.
CHAS. F. MOtLTON,
W Middle Street.

CHARLES

FAIRBANKS'

Standard

SCALES.

A. Abbott would respectful! ν inform hi· friend»
and the public that he will continue custom work at
the old stand.
m>27 dlin

These celebrated Scales are etill made by the original inventor», (ani> only by tu km, aud are constantly receiving all the improvement* which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
in

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Coal and Railroad Scalct!
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction
Pumps
Bath Boilers, }Vash Bowls, Silver Plated f Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
tW* All kind* of fixture· for hot and cold water
•et up in the beet manuer.
All order* in city or country personally attended to

BUTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRUOGI8TS', CO»
SECTIONERS' and UOLD

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
complete variety

WEIGHING
—

I.

D.

JOBM BOSD.

R. D.

XKKUILL.

of

JOHN B. 11 KOW.Μ Λ SONS,

Sugar Refinery,

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

YUKK STUEKT, PORTLAND, HE.

US If ilk Street—corner of BatterymarchStreet

je28dtf

Roaston.

91 KS

Soldin Portland by EMERY k WATER 11 OU 8 Κ

JIOFFaYT,

of the celebrated
o*«*i
Uomoihm and ( οΙΙηπ
Maukkt Squauk, Portland.
jtypartieular attention given to the manufacture
of tients' fine Flannel Shirt*, Drawer·. âcc.
Ready made Shirts at very low price*.
in y 15 tf
No. 27

HTATE OF MAINE.
is

undersigned
hereby given,
have been appointed by the Judge of Probate
NOTICE
fbr Kennebec
Commissioners to receive and
that the

County,

decide upon the claims of ereditors (excepting those
Administrator, > against the estate of akry B.
TftiKPLow, late of Cnarlestown. Massachusetts,
whose estate has been represented insolvent; that
•Ik months from the eleventh of May last have been
allowed to creditors to exhibit and prove their
claims ; and that we will attend to the duty aligned
n« at the office of Josiah H. Uruuimond in Portland,
Maine, on tlu? third Wednesday of July, and second
Wednesday cf November next, at nine o'ctock in the

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

of the

SlOO Bounty "Tloiiry, Hark
1

>

Pension*,

Procured for widows or children of Officer· and Sol•iiers who have died, while in the service ot the United States.
Prize Money,

Pension*, Bonnty and Mack Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Feue, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will receive
prompt atteution.
Post Office address
SETII E. BEED1

Bird Cage* and Bird Seed.
GOOD assortment of Bird Cage» and Bird Seed
for sale by
Κ EN DA LL & Will TS Ε Y.

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

my 19 tf

Fertilizers, Sced*,<tc.; Co?'s Snpcr-Ph osph ftte
of Lime; Fish Guano; Ground Hone;
Bone Meal; Poudrrtie; Pulverized
Charcoal', Grant Seed, dc.
AT THE LOWieT Μ Α Η Κ Κ Τ

c;eo.

everv

L. 8. THOMBLY.

Augiittit, !Ue.

Upholsterer,

ItlerclmiileExrliHiiKc Catlnit Hoiiw
6n>

<'arriair«* Trim in it U'unicd.
TRIMMK.lt. who i» a pwd work
AfAliUIAi.K
man, and tu whom tli« highcet prie
will he
ran
paid,
get agood eiiuationat No. 1*>2 Middle St.
Apply ίοοιι.
ji-2 eodtl

j

B. S. STEVENS, South Furl», iHc.

a. sr.

and 8.00

Niirnia Hifne.

TESTIMONIALS.
Jiarnum's

\ew Summer

Eating House, Temple St., Portland, Ale.

It. S. Stevens—Sir
1 have had in constant uso
for the last three years one of your Patent Galvanized Ovens, which is in point of
economy
to any Oven I ev«r used, and which has in superior
roasting
meats, baking pastry, fcc., given the greatest satis-

faction.

Route

mornings, at 6 o'clock,

»OI£

KOCKLAHD,CAMDKH, BELFAST. 8EAKS-

I'our,

BCt'KsroKT, wintkkioki,
HAMI'DKN and BANIiOR,

Kktckxiho—Will leave Itangor every
Monday. Wednesday and Frldnjr

morning., nt 7 o'clock, touching at the above
plac«a,
0>r Cortland.
For freight or paa.age
plcam apply at the office on

Atlantic wharf.

apïtdtl'

A.

International

SOMKKBT, Agent.

Steamship

F.ASTI'ORT, CALAIS

Two Trips

a

<V

JUNCTION OF FkF.R AS!) M ί DDL
Κ STS.,

Co.

DKALU

ST. JOHN.

Week !

mran FRHCI AlI AIRICAJ P1KUHM,

On and after
the Steamer Ν kw
■. Pteld. and Steamer

Nitw Itavtf*·
apt. K. ■. Winchester, will leave Raifroad
Wharf, foot of Stat* St.. every Monday and Thmrsdav, at 6 o'clock 1*. M., for Kui^tport and St. John—
connecting at Kastport wit*» Steamer tjueen for Kobinston, St. Andrews and Calait*,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and
Halifax, Nova
ticotia.
Through ticket# will be sold by the agents and
clerk* on board the steamers, at reduced ratee.
Returning, will leave St. John everv Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Éastport,
Portland aud Boston.
ap7 tf
C. C. RATON, Agent.
wh κ. <

AND FANCY

VARNISHES,'PAINTS,
AND

to the

West,

New

Superior

( ο.,
w?m

PA 11% Τ Î

Aim Chicago Live.—Leave l'ort Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.
Grek.n Bat.—Leave l'ort Huron every Thursday

evening.

Lake Supwuor Li ins.—Leave

Tort Heron every

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings, lor all points on Lake Superior.

City.

In addition to the above, Grand Trunk Trains connect at Detroit with fhe P.xprese Trains of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and l*i*troit and

Milwaukee Railways, together affording

pled amount
publie.

of accommodation

to

travelling

Time Lea* and F lire* Lower
than by any other route. Families moving West
will li it «Ι it to their advantage to call upo· the ( oin·
pauy's Ageuts, who will give iavorahle rates for the
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagon», and
Household Good·.
For Fares, Rates of Freight, and other
particulars,
apply toS. SHACKELL, General Eastern Ageut,
Boston; t'apt. VV. FLOWEKS, Bangor, Maine; aud
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.

£y~Throu?h tickets can also lie obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Oihcca in New Eng-

6TAOK

Bark Mills.

I

ly parallel to mid county rued 45 feet, to Mid two
rod road: thence northerly on the line of said road
55 feet, to the first liouuds—being the same projKTty
conveyed to said Smith by Samuel Itragdon, by ib-ed
dated January 3<>th. 1858, and recorded in ( umberland Kegistrv.book
said described lot
page
being subject to mortgage to Fabius M. liea, for to
secure the payment of $200 in thirteen mouths, as
per Cumberland Ilegietry, book 304, parçe 334.
Also a mortgage to i'h'oma* L. Smith for *478,
payable in two years from May 1st. 1861, recorded book
308, rage 248. reference thereto being had.
1 shall sell as aforesaid all the right in
equity of
redemption which said Edward T. Smith aforesaid
has or had on the day of attachment, as aforesaid,
to redeem any real estate from the afoiesaid mort-

I

Manager and Superiutendent.
Aagneta, AprfW, 1968.
ap4tf
York Λ Cumberland Kailroud.

thoroughly

assertions, in

LE5Ï-M''Cape

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SCARB0R0

HOUSE,

BEACH.

OAX

•tamp

HILL.

bonne having bee* enlarged ard reis MM open fer th»·
Situated
tly upon the Atlantic Ocean. it possesses ù ne* nailed facilities for sea
j
bathing,
fishing, drives, Ac.
The botie will be positively closed to all transient
on
file
Sabbath.
company
To Caiiadiuu viriiur»—The house is in direct communication by rail, by simply changing cars at the
Cι rand Trunk
Depot, leaving them at <>ak llill station, where carriages will bo fouud, couuecting with
every traiu for the bona?.
£. GUNNISON, Proprietor.
4w Jele
·
U*k Hill, Me.
This

dire

St·»

KuHiiHK. Fl»hiiiu. BoaliHK
BonrdiiiK,

At Peak'·

Island

as

ys above.

<*·

Iltted,

I

decGdawlyft)

KPEKK'ft HAIBICI WHE
PC

RE. AND VOL Κ YEARS OLD.

Of* Choice Oporto (>rap«,
FOR

For Female*,

Falls, Baldwin, Sebago. Bridgfon, lliram. Limiugton, Cornish, Denmark. Brow η Held, Lorell, Fryeburg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, Ν 11,
At Buxton Centre, fbr West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Sac·· Hiver, tri-weekly, for liollis, Limerick,
Oseipee, Newfield, Parson afield, FJfhigham.t- reedona,
Madison. Eaton,Cornish. Porter. Ac.
DAN CaRPENTER, Sup't.
ap6 dtf

Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with tho
countersunk hole* and the Holts to match; also,
of all kinds, Screw Holts, Lag Screws,and all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. funds confident he can supply the above articles on as favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address HOBACK I. ( KANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer,
Niw Βκπροηι), Mass.
janlO'G2dlawly·

Spikes

Ivî arble
J.

SAMl'KL

K.
le

Vv

οrk.

to reçoive order· for

Marble, Free Stone,

Soap Stone,

Marble Chimney Piece#. Monumental
Grindntonee.
Cor err of I'mrl nmd

jo23tf

Work

aud

Federal Si·..

Fort la at». Mb.

rwcnUjr

OCEAN

HOUSE.

Thi·* old and popular Summer Report is
; too well known to need commendation,and
the proprietor, thankful for th*· past libei ai
pair' uage l»«tovMd upou bis houae. would
only any that it will be

OX

um Hit m KHimiMUT or u ksts.
Tl'ESDAV, Jl *»: 9lh. INft.1.

pfrhc Ocean

ieut

klouso is jhHifirtljf gtowl to traitéthe Sabbath
Ρ ΓΑ MItKKLAIK. Proprietor.
Kli/aheih. June 6. 1%8.
2mdA2tw

company

Tape

j

on

J

Every family,at

Ι' Ο R Τ L, AND

Kurojn·

the

brueflcia

European

AS A

11 A Η BOH.

It imparti* a healthy action of the Ulanda.
Kidneya,
and Lriuarv Organe. very beueficialiu l>ropey.Gout
and Rheumatic Aflectione.

impaired by
severe application to business, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure's sake—to the superior comforts, healthy
locatiou and romantic surroundings of the abovu
named Hotel—connecting «ifh the city of Portland
by

8PEER8 WINK
fa not a mixture or manufactured article, but ia pore
from the lu ice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist* and
phyaician* aa poeaeaaing medical pro pert iea superior
to a») odMV wftm m »*··. mmé an axaeUeat irtlelf fot
all weak and débilita ed persona, and tbe aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladiea
and children.
A LADIES' WINE.
Hecauac it will not intoxicate aa other winea, a* I
contains no mixture of spirit» or otherliquor*. and ia
admired for ita rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digeetiv*
propertiea,
organa, :md a blooming, aoft and healthy akui and
ion.
complex
WE REFER TO
a few well known gentlemen and ρ h y aie lane who
have tried the Wine
Gen. Win field Scott.CSA.
f»r Wilaon.11that .NT.
Gor Morgan. N Y State. Dr Ward. Newark, Ν. J.
Dr J R Chiltou.N .Y City
Dr D«»ughertv, Newark.
Dr Parker, N Y City.
N.J.
Dre Darcyft Nieholl.New· Dr. Jfarcy. New York.
ark.N. J
| Dr.Cumming*.Portland.
Dr. Hares, Boaton.
|
HT" Ν out* genuine without the signature of "ALFRED 8ΓΕΕΚ. Paeeaic.N. J.," I· overthe cork ol
each bottle.
OSE TP.!.41 OF THIS WISE.
For eale by Druffgi*ta and all firat cJaee dealere.
aud
town
City
Agentaaupplied by the State Com·

steamer on the arrivalof every train, the Ottawa
House coach conveying passengers from fhe Depot
to the steamer
Toward the North and West, in full
view from «he House, like a t<u<cn viewing her
char me in the clear mirror of the sea. rises the
populous ar.d flourishing citv of Portland, with its
lofty
spires and elms, its grant) public edifices and priucely

mansions; Mount Washingtonin majestic grandeur

rear* its might* head, kixsiug the clouds. Toward·
the South and "Kast lies the Ocean decked with le)ati4e, and alive with sailing and steam vessel·,
stretailing ®way to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above named
House, attd having procured the assistance of those
skilled in the various departments of a well regulated hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it a ill
be in readiness for the accomodatiou of the public
on June 1st, 1S63.
Β ALI.STRl M, Proprietor.
Post Office address—Portland. Me.
raySStf

"ELUl

imparting

HOUSE."

undersigned respectfully Informs the

public that he has leased the above llouœ.
on Federal Street, Portland,
'id invitee
the travelling community to call and see I!
he knows "how to keepshotei." Clean,
alrv room·, good bed·, a well-provided tnble. attentive servants and moderate charges arc the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasurecalltbem to the "ForestCity."

ÏITMAKF.

miaalbnere.

A. S PEER, Proprietor
V kit amp Paeealc. NewJeraey.
Orrtc*—108 Broad way. New York
JOHN LA EOT. Pari#,
Agent for France aud Germany.
Soldi η Portland by Η. II. Η AY.Druggiat.Snpplf
lug Agent.
decttdly
—

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor,
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19, lStJ2.
SAGA DA HOC Κ

Alfred Carp,

HOUSE*
Proprietor.

Book, Card & Fane ν Printing

BATH· MAIBiK.
THE City of Hath ie one of the heaJthieft
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfully aituated ou the Kannebec, twelve mile»»
from the wa, and afford» one of the rooet
inv ifliitf retreats from the du«t and turmoil of our
citiee.
The .Saqadauock te one of the timet, most spa·
and beet appointed Hotel* in the State. located
within thaee u iuute* walk of the l>e|.ot, Steamboat
Landing, Poet Office, Custom Hou*, àc.. being direetly in the bueiiiee.·· centra of the City.

M «derme bf ikf Wwh tr Day.
dtf
Bath.June23. 1SH2.

TONIC

It' as no equal, causing an ap|>etite and building
up
the eyetem, being entirely apure wise of a moat >aluable ,-Trape.
AS A DIURETIC,

Attention t

ΤΗ Κ

»ud

eateemcd
eminent
used in
and American
and
aome of the first faut il it·» in Euro} e and America.

Pleasure II un ten», Health Seekers, Romance Lovers Ï—Attention all who
weary with business and the
cares of life, or seeking to restore health

NEATLY

j

EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Dino

tliο

ii

ΙΙΑΚΓ8 ExOuft »- .<>* Ho··», 17 ft 1·
Exchangr St Free Lunch cvtrj day from 10
!.. S. tWOMIlLT.
to SI.
tp9 tif.m

MER»

Term·

PORTLAND. MK.

be

DOl.LAHS
fir
FIVK
•lid
ictton of any p<>r««»ii
will

on

TITCOMB's

386, Washington St., Bath.
•.•Terms $1 per day. Stab)* connaît·
h, June 33,1363.

I'.tfcrvwint:
frtce

with houK.
liât

for the detection
poisons etealiajr

or

paper· from the door·· of our «nbecriher».
PtJHUrtRKHfi OK I UK l*Rt:$9.
dec2/>

HATH HOTEL,
uy c. m. rmm m κ

THOSE

up.

une

geuth< Stimulant,Tonic. Diuretic,
OTTAWA HOUSE, Sualiiie»
udorific, highly
by
nhysiciane.
Hi^nttal*,
by

eon\

having from One lo Five hundred dollar*
to invent in a nafe thing, that will afford
employ*
meut and good i»%> for one, two or five ν far?, call
at J*.?· Congre** Street.
"Strike while the iron to
hot." a" the he*tchances are rapidly being taken
J me 1 dtf

tin -«-a*·· ι»,ihotM

SA M III (Ί WINK.
forit» medicinal and

celebrated In

>'wtliinu Vfiiliirrd, !\»ΙΙιίιΐ|{4·Ηΐιι<·ιΙ,

1

Persons and Invalid·

Weakly

mid

large

THOMPSON,

prepared

rUYIKlASe' ISE.

IIhmiy W. Brackbtt would π -peatftally
klfom 1·· friend* and all tkoi· intending
to >tslt tfea sra-shore tor health and <j*iet,
that he ha*
purchased the /'MAk'S
but · few
, IS LASh HO Γ SE. ait anted
from
his own. Both thete houMn. pN-asantly
yard»
situated, commanding a tint· view of the ocean and
Kurroundiux inland*, will now be open for the accoas
modation of genteel hoarders. 6 tea men will make
several trips «lai I ν between tlie Island and Portland,
ι nm nmMMi.
jei*j dtf

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00 )

daily

enclosing

above,

a pamphlet ou DISEASE# Of WOMEN, and on Private IHseases generally
giviag full
information, with thr most undoubted rej\rences and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is
deserving of ANY CONFt HENCE η HA TE I EH.
pyorder* by mail promptly attended to. Writ·
aou r address plainly, and direct to 1>R
ΜΑΓΤΙ60Ν,

MAIN E.

orders

A M
and 8.80 Ρ M
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., aud
2 00 tn(i ·; an ρ M
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with
pa^seuger
cam attached.
Stages connectât Saccarapna
forSoutli Windham. Windham Outre aud Great Kails.
At Gorham. for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

praise

they

ATLANTIC

rSHEHSBE On»od»rtor Monday. April«th, 1WS.
r<-w* *EF»t rains will leave as follows, until further

service.

EUGEXE HUMPHREY, ftegirffer.

recommendation is their own false and
extravagant
of thrmseires. If, therefore,
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man ·
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
ΜΛΚ F. INQUIRY
it will cost you
nothing, and
mar save yon many regrets; for, à*
advertising physicians. in nine cases on. of ten, are txgas. there
la
no safetv in trusting
any of them, unless you know
who ana what
are.
£jr* Dr. M. will »end nu, by
one

The Hotel, having been
renovated and tit ted up for the season, m now
open for the entertainment of permanent
aud transient boarders
Coaches. marked
Cottage. in attendance un arrival
of train·· at depots in Portland.
June 23, 1*<H3.
d4w
JASON BERRY.

("ακΙιΙιικ'Μ l«lan<l.

ST A <» Ε COÏCKEtTIONB.
Stases leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A M.
and 8.00 P. M
Leave Augusta for Kockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M
Β. Il CUSIIMAN,

in the United State· ami British North America manufactured by Henry Wood k Co., of Liverpool,
(jrcat Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and t.»
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chains are made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 3tf tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re·
liable chains will do well to examine those iu actual

1 w8w·

COTTAGE,

Cape Elizabeth» Me.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

i liains and Track Irons

At a Court ok Γκο η at κ held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
K. JACKBON, Cuardian of .Mary W.
and Cordelia H. Samlford, minor children and
hein» of Benjamin F. Sand ford, late of Brunswick
in Haiti county, deceased, having presented his petition for license to sell and convey certain real rotate
of said minor», as described in skid petition, an ad·
vantageou* off τ having been made therefor
It iras Ordered, That the said (iiiardian give notiee to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
publiûlied three weeks successively in the Maine
Slate Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on
the third Tuesday of duly next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any
thev have, why the «aine should not be gran te J.
JOHN A WATILKMAN, Juiifo
A true copy, attest.

dtf

HOTELS.

CONK Κ« T m Ni.

Stage leaven Strickland's Kerry Tnesday*. Thnrsdayo and Saturday», l'or Livermoré» Canton» Peru
anil Dixtield; returning oppiwite day·.
New* Vineyard. New
Stage leaves Farmingtou,
Portlaud and Kiugfield, on' tjpr
Wedne»da«· aud Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stag»·» leave Farmingtoii daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers lor this route w ill take th«* ears at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
8. W. LAlifii, Sup't.
harmingtou April 1, 1863.
ape dtf

PA I AT Ϊ

Γ|11 IF. undersigned has been appointed Agent for
JL the sale ot Marine Hailwav and other Chains,

i

PRICKS—Full strength. #10; halt strength,
strength. fii per bottle.
|3P^ REMEMBER—This medicine is designed ew
preeslyfor obstinate cases, which all other remedieê
of the kind hare fatted to cure ; also that it is warranted as represented ta
every respect, or the prie*
will be refunded.
rT"BE H ARE OF IMITA 'ΓΙ OSS None feu aIne and warranted, unie·* purchased directly
of !>r.
M. at hie It -medial Institute for
Special Oiseuse»,
No. 28 Union street, Providence, R.I.
OTThia s> triait y embraces all disease· of a privâtr nature, both of MEN and
WOMEK, by a regularly educated phytic Ian of twenty year·' practice,
giving them his re hole attention.
çy Consultation* by letter orotfccrwif* are strictly confidential,*nd medicine· will befpnt by
secure from observation, to all parts of the expre*·,
I nft#-d
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet kktukat, with good
care, until reetored to healtn
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to
swindling
quack* annual!), in New England alone, without any
benefit to those who pay it. Alt thin comes ftom
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll. and whose
only
uarter

New York.

CAPE

now

beeu «old without a
singlefailure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in
any ca.<e.
'It i· p«t up in bottle· o! three
niHfcrent «trengths. witJi Axil direction* for using. and sent
by oxpress,
to all parts of the
country.

closely sealed,

a* a

MARINE

I

OVER 1000 BOTTLK8 have

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMMtY ft FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
11 Β < ROMWELL ft CO., No. M W«t
Street,

KENNEBEC A.NI) PORTLAN D II. R.

and Pump making business at the old stand. No. 99
Commercial street, head of Portland Pier.
JOHN CAMMBTT.
JeSO2wd

(tailway

for both marrieil and ti«beet tbi'ig
an it will
bring
monthly sickness in ca»'*e
of obstruction·, from
any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kiud
have bee», tried in vain.

LINK.

Dec. 6.18 12.

designed

nown
on

Leave Brown· Wharf. Portland,
every WEDNESDA V. and SATURDAY, at 4 Γ. M., and lea\e Tier
9 North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 ο clock. I' M
ι
ιaraIttodη with tm'-accoramodations
for passe liters, making t hie the most.
speedy, sale and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #5,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
(iood* forwarded by this line to and from
Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Lath, Augusta, East port aud St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
strainers asearly as 3 1*. M., ou the
day that thep

jurincipal

η ι; Κ'Κ

ia

and is the very
{le ladies,
for the purpose,
the

au uuexam-

the

Thin celebrated Female Medicii
e,
po<s;»».w.*ing virtue* unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have
liaik·!,

HI

splendid and faut Steamships
"CIIK8APEAKK," Capt. Willktt,
'and
"ΓΑΗΚΕΚ>ΒΙΚ(,," Captain
jHoffmah, will,until further uotice,
follows

For Saoisaw and 1 ake Hurosv Sh«»uk Port».—
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, I'liersdav and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Saiioac. Forest,
Port Austin, Hay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

Mtoi·
partnership underth« name of D. Cammett
rjlHF,
1
& Son being dissolved by the death of the senior
the business of the lat« lirm will be settled
partner,
by the junior partner, who will continue the Hlock

parallel

subscriber hereby givea public notice to all
Γ|1Η
JL concerned, that he ha·» been duly appointed and
taken upon himself tho trust of Administrator of
the estate of
ELIA8 LI NT,
late of Cumberland in the
county of Cumberland, deceased,by giving bond as the law directs; he there»
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased's estate to make immediate
und those who have auy demands thereon, payment;
to exhibit the same fur settlement to
JOHN E. DON Ν ELL.
Cumberland, June 10,1853.
w3w 1·

Mii.waukik

Oommenoinu April Ç», 18β3.
ViriNTK.KS Μ ΚΤΛ 1.1.If BROWN I'AINTnvomTt
mends itself. It is a
oxide of Iron and
l'âssenger Train* will leave daily,
pure
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, tak- j sotCËjHs (Sunday* excepted) as follow»:
ing; two gallons less per ]» «» ll»n. than any mineral
Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at « 8·»and
11.15 A.M.,
paint, and possesses more body than any other paint;
at Brunswick with trains ou
connecting
It for rns a glossy, unfading, durable metnl H*
the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Farming·
nuit,
protecting wood IVoni decay, and iron and other
ton, kc.
metal* from rust or corrosion.
Portland for Bath and Ausrusta at 1.00 Ρ M., coaE-'fT'lt d«h*s not require griuding, and is warranted
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin K. 11.
to rive satisfaction for painting Hailwav far*.
Iron : trains Cur all station* on that road ; aud ut Ancu^ra
liridge*, ilouso*. Burns, hulls and decks of Ships,
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad Tor Watertiu and shingle root*, kc., &c
ville, Kendall'? Mills and S
hegan ; aud at KenII. \. F· M ARSHALL, λ CO..
dall's Mills for Bangor, k >
Paint and Varnish Manufacturers. Sole Agents for
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 Y. M.
Ν Κ S tatea—Store78 IIBoau St., BosION.
Tickets sold iu Boston for all the station» on the
jelfc d3m
j Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, aud Somerset
j k Kennebec Koads.

by
by

Κ

On arrival of the Graud Trunk Train» from the
East, the Steamers of the above idnes leave Port
Sur nia audi Port Huron in the following order:

Portland.

fΠ11Κ mitworiber b(^e leave to inform Tanners in
X Maine, that lu· is Ageut tor the *ale of Hloumer's
Superior Bark Mills, manufactured in the State of
New York, and extensively used there.
Th«>einil!* can beMtHliB operation at Wm.
(«ray's
Portland, Allen k Warren's, Frjrebarg,
Tannery,
and J. L. Home, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the
advantages claimed for thin mill, see Circulars which will he sent on
J. M. SOUTH WICK,
application.
26*3 Congress Street.... BOSTON.
my3U dim*

PB:

gaaes.
Further particulars made known at time and place
of sale.
I>ah*dat Portland, this twentieth day of June,
AU 1WW.
Iw3w
TIIOMAS PEN Ν ELL, SherifT.

TO——

GREES BAY, MIL WAV Κ IE, CHICAOO.SAVLT
STEM AM Et BRUCE MISES, ONTONAGON, and other Porté in
LAKES IIURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.
DE. ΜΑΤΤΙ8ΟΙΓ8 INDIAN EMM
ENACOCCF.

The

run as

Huron,

The Great Indian

Portland and N«>w York Sieainrr*.

Line*» of Powerful
Stenmert*

Port Sarnia and Port

[Copyright $ecnr*d.]

as usual.
are not

SEMI-WEEKLY

I>rvg and

tW State A*ent for DAVIS k KIDD'8
MAO
eod*wto«tl

The Company
responsible for baggage to
any atnouut exceeding t60 in valye, and that persoi»·
al. unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for
every #000 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1&63
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Railway.

a

NETO-KLWIKK MACUIMK8.

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 ο clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every "Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin
..91.50
"
on Deck
1.26

Freight

DYE-STUFFS,

And all other articles
usually kept in
I'&iut establishment.

Will, until further notice, run as
follow·:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

taken

OILS,

KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL,

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lew is ton and Montreal
Γ

GOODS.

APOTHECARIES' (ILASS WARE. FORE ΙΟΛ
LEECHP.S. 8UROICAL ISSTRVME S TS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACKS,
ELASTIC STOCKIXUS,
fc.

Portland an.I Bouton Line.

^99»·

IN

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

Thursday, Aprilftth,
Rrolaho, Capt.

VIA

Grand Trunk

Isaac Barnum.

Portland, May 0th, 1863.

κ ι. «ι «

Illvol V I'll) \ >ΟΙ.Π·.
Hon.Lot M. Morrill.
Hon.Joseph B. Hall,
U.S. Senate,
NOTICE is herobv given that the «-state
of State j
Sec'y
Lion ..lame* <> Blaine,
of Luther lioss, lato of Cumberlaml, in the
Hon.Nathan Dane.
sep20dfrwl4tl
State Treasurer | County of Cumberland, decoded, having been represented to the Judge of l'robate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the just délits which said deceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
J. C.
f "onimissmters, with l\tll power to reçoive and examine
*11 the claims of the Rêverai creditor· to said estate.
Six months from the third <lav of March. A. D., 1863,
ΙΙΑί ΤΛΚΚΝ BOOM*
ire allowed to said creditors for bringing in tlteir J
NO. 51 UNION KTKKET,
slaims and proving their debts. The Commissioner·
j
m ill meet at the office of Anderson & Webb, at ten
witb F. M. CARHLKY.tnd in prepared to do all kinds
»'clock in the forenoon of the 1.1th, 18th and 24th
of FURNITUMC HE Ρ AIM ISO
cheaper than it days of July, the 1st, 15th and 2f>th days of August,
can bo done in tlio city.
Furniture in ado, repaired
»nd the 1st and 3d days of September, A. I).. 1863,
and varnished at short notice, and warranted to
for thu purpose of receiving and
give
examining the
sat is fart ion.
the claims of creditors of said estate.
tho
Ψ3ΓDon't forget
place, 51 Union et., first door
NATHAN
WEBB.
I
from Middle.
f.
ORLANDO M MAKKETT J com
Portland, June 29,1863.
je30 6od3w m
JuneS",!-.;
d3w

COLLEY,

j—i ιιιθ ax tne

«ν

ΓΙ1Λ Κ F.N on execution against Edward T. Smith.
JL and in favor of William 11. liegeman, and will
be sold at public auction on Tuesday, the
twentythird day of July, A. D. 1868, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, at' the Sheriffs Office in the
city of
Γοι Hand, in paid county, all the right in equity of
rdfimpHon whfa h >;ii<t Edvttd I smith baa or had
on the seventh day of June, A.I). 1862,
being the
date of attachment on the original writ, In the following described real estate, situated in Windham
at a place ealled Little Falls Village, and bounded
ae follows, to wit: one lot of land, bounded northland now
erly by George W liambliu's land, cast
or formerly Owned by Jacob Cash, south
a town
road, and w»*st by laud owned by Charles A. Stevens— being the fame said Smith purchased of William Brown by deed dated March 27th, 1«41. and recorded in book 23U, nag·· 348. and being subject to
mortgage to James Lovoitt.to secure the payment ot
*400 in three years, interest annually ; deed daled
April 2ôth, 1H0O, and recorded in Cumberland Reg·
istrv of Deeds, book 3r4. page<*3.
AMo another lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated in said Little Talis
oounded
as follows: beginning on the south side of a two rod
road adjoining the county rond which ira»i- fro»
Gorhaiu to G ray : thence running southeasterly on
the line of said county road 45 feet ; thence easterly
to said two rod road 55 feet; thence norther-

PUBLIC

Eating House, 17 fc 1»
MERCHANTS'Exchange
Exchange St. A Free Lunch
day from

apS

davenport

CCMBERLAF1>,

Μ A Ν UFACTUKBD BY

PRICE*.

145 MILK ST. ...BOSTON.

41

ΚΚΚϋΚΚΝΓΚΗ:

DIME AT THE

17 Λ 10 Exchange Street.
Λ Free Lunch erery d»j· from 10 to 12

the U. S.aorvioe.

Pensions

!9I(JIH*EK,

apl9eod8m

aph6,η

ii

Officers or Soldiers dj ing

Established for Officer* and Soldier·, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while iu the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

18and to oxocute auy Notarial business that may b«

10 tola.

to

Invalid

Office
Ιββ F ore Street
prepared to Note and Extend Marine Protest»

A

undersigned i* prepared
obtain from the
United States (iovernment, f 100 Mount)
THE
Money,
Back
of
Pay, 5tc.,for heirs

Notary Putolio,
required.

Pity,

And Penaiou*.

forenoon.
JAMES T. McCOBB.
) n
JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND, ( C0*"®"»'0»*™·
Portland, June 10.1SC8.
62 w8w

JOHN W.

ifr rpcrivltie ■ cnn«t.nt
.iipplr of tbi. ,upe
rlor G vako, which will be found one of tli
chrap**t and tuet Fertilizer η in thr m<trke1. It
adapted to «11 noil?, atul all the various crojM»,—G rase
G lain. Corn, 1'otatoc*, Koot Crop*.Tobacco, &c.&ci
an will be neB bf the nmeron letter· ind teatimo.
niai* rewired tM
rhor. λ pamphlet,eoateia*
ing testimonials, kc., will be furnished on application.
Also, continue the Agencies in

V?

Village,and

A.

Manufacturer
Yoked Shirt.

tf

oc86

MKiUtILL.

ao*4dly

APPARATUS,
BT

Guano.

V\fK

Mierill·'» &al<»·

PLUMBEK8,

Foreale,in every variety,a·

a

for the Âmmoniated ?ac fic

I. D. M I'llKl 1,1. A CO.,

principle, thoroughfg made,
are perfectly accurate ami

Of the beet materials, and
durable in operation.

With

\

and

CEMTKAf

PACIFIC GUANO.
Agency

3.00

a.m.

C.J. HRYDCES
This invention, the result of practical
M an aoixo Director.
myll d$mw4t
experience,
having now undeigoi.·· the thorottdi teat at extensive practical um iu hotels, public institutions, strain7ΙΛΙ.Μ:
KAILKOAI).
ers, boarding-houses and private families,!· now confidently presented to the oublie a? superior in poiut |
of economy, safety, durability, ease of
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
management,
convenience, aud above all. in the unrhalled manner in which it does its work to
any other invention 1
On and after M on «lay next, pa*.«nuger
of the kind now in use.
sSBlzSB® trains mill leave <i«p t of Ο rand Trunk
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything
of
i.aiiroau iu Portland, for Lewiaton and Auburn at
required
it iu the moat nporier manner, it w ill roaat at the
7.45 a.m.
same time as many different kinds of meat as the
For Itangor ai d all intermediate stations at l.lur.
ovcu can contain, and each piece
will 1*·
x. ou arrival of trains from Boston.
perfectly
sweet and free from the gaseh
from
the
differReturning trains leave Lewistou and Auburn for
arising
ent variété, ne Urn gaac» am let
oil through au ««s.
Portland at β 31» a. m.
cape pipe at tin· top.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.90 A. m
Botli
Κ or baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
trains councct with through wains to Boston and
a rival, as the heat is regulated
Lowed).
by damper* at the
bottom, and is under the pertect control of the operFreight train leaves Portland dally for all stations
ator.
It is not excelled iu point of
on liue of this road at R a. m
economy. a« the
heat required in ceneratcd within thy oven The maTiekvf* sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railteria] from vrhien it i» manafaciured
toed la Fortland for all stations em this road.
beiag a aoum>«rtuctor. and ei»n«truoSed with aif-ehamb«r«.thare
EDWQI NOT Eh, Λρ/.
is no radiation of heat, and a small
«Sun· 1, 18*3.
quantity af fuel
tf
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured, suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
ANi>,tosro<;<;iN itAU.KOAD.
the largest clas?.
No. 3 is especially adapted to the uae af
SPRING AKKAMQ£||KT.
private
families, being a convenient place to heat water lor
On ami alter M<»nOAT,
tea
Ιi
6, I* it,
1"
*V· 'ttWgtraiiin will lea ν ο Portland April
for Lewiston
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
! via ftrunswiet, at 1.00 and H.l/> p. M.
sell the above Ovens, and liights for the same «ι
l,»*vo l'on land for Farmiugtou.via Brunswick, at
any
city or town in the State of Maine.
I.00 Ρ M
K. S. STBVF**.
Partington for Bath and Portlaud,9.10 a.m.
South /'arts, Jiinrû, 1803.
Lcftve Lewistou for Bath and Portland ti.00 aud
jeridtf
II.40 A M

jeêMW&rta

Business.

Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any
other Or en in use !

T. Xj. Howard,
Exchmige Street
Portland.

the

We hope by strict attention to busineas, «aid determination to pleaae. to rowit a liberal ehaf· ·!'
patronage from those wlm have occasion to efliploy as in
our line of businesti.
COFFIN & WOODBURY.
HENRY oomi1
"OB* ». VMDBUBT.
April 13th. 1H6«.
d3in·

Tackle!

<*. L. BAILEY
*l>27 Ueodlt

on

Portland for Boston, at β.4δ

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a. m and
6.ao p. m.
These trains will take aud leave passengers at
way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN KL'SSELL, Jr.. Sup't.
»
Portland, Mar. 10,18f»3.
je8 edtf

"
International Ilotel
Work House
Charles llanuiford
Cape Elizabeth.
A ( * I ; Ν τ,

W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist,
149 Middle Street,
Agent for the State.
Ν. B. Dealers supplied as above, at the proprietors' lowest price, in any quantity.

of

Hotel», Steamers and Private F&miliei.

REFERENCES.
Grand Trunk Eating llouse
•Smith's Eating House

fllWENTY-FI VF. (talions of good soft Soap can be
X made from one pound of ttie concentrated Lye.
Full directions for use on every
jtackagc, aud it" »
very liitie trouble to make it.
Retail price only 25 cents a pound.
None genuine except that made by the
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company.

COFFIN & WOODFUBY,
No. Hi Commercial Street,

1MFLES,

RAILROAD.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

that when its merits are
fully known
that it mu»t come into general use, for no
family w ho
has ever had it, can afford to be without it.
Moat truly youre,
Alfred Woodman.

FOR MAKING SOAP.

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have this dav formed a Copartnership under the tirm

J
public patron·

ΗΑΓΟ & PORTSMOUTH

P. M.

room so little.
It teems to me

OR CONCENTRATED EVE

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and *ati.«factory manner'.

SyFnrniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29. 18C3.
tf

Carriages,

PORTLAND,

P. M.

rou

Portland. June, 1868.

SAPONIFIER!

Book and Show Cues made to order.

!

Tho subscriber, having fltted up a Liverr Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal ana Congress
streets, is preoared to accommodate his friends with
good

Horses and

a

PORTABLE OVENS !

It. S. 8TEV|K§-S«r.-We have used in our
family
for the last five j»-ars one of your Patent Galvanized
Oven*. and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W. savs it would be almost the last
article ot furniture iu tfie house that she should
part
with. She considers it as gr»«at an improvement in
baking and roastiug over the cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the
opera
tire for cooking. It save* a great deal oi fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats
the

PERSONS

No. 51 Union Street,
in

Itiiagor Office, Tl Weal Market Square·
W. FLOWERS, Eastern
Aeent,Bangor.
junelddlm

cepted)
Leave

Ereat

il.C. n. Association'* llmiiK.
holding bonds of the Maine Charitable
Mechatic Association can learn of a
purchaser
on application to the Five Cent
Saving Hank No. 101
Middle St.
May *>-dtf.

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared
ÏSBING

all other routes.
THROUGH TICKETS can be procured at the
rkdccbo rates, at nil of the principal Railroad
and Steamboat Ticket Offices in Maine and Hie i'revi η cm. at the
Company's Agencies, BOSTON and
BANGOR, and at all the principal Stations ou the
Grand Trunk Hail way.
C. J. BBYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL.General Eastern Agent,Boston.

new and r««t
M>a-gninr steamHAUVEM'I MOON, Γαρταικ W.
Atlan-

Tnesday, Tlmmday and Saturday

over

M ER AR RAN 0 Ε Μ Ε NTS,
Commencing April 6th, 18*i3.
acgfgTmgtr; Passenger Trains will leave the 8tation. Canal street, daily. (Sundays exan follows

ail kinds of baking, and I think the
of cooking can be done with one-quarter ol the luei used by any other process.
My folks aay
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience
fiom it, even in the warmest weather. I can wit!»
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to be approved.
Yours truly,
Charleb Bailey.

I/eaves BOSTON ever ν Monday and
Thurtday morn·
in*, at Η o'clock, and l'ORTLAΝ1) same evening, for
βτ Aidbiwi, wooDtrw κ and HouLToa.
Kktitrhino, leaves iloulton and Woodstock every
Monda) and Wednesday morning.
Οβce», No. δ Congress Square. Boston, and Eastern
Express < ompaity't> office, Portland.
It. F. TOWN, Proprietor.
iny22cod3ra

CABINET MAKER
AND

First Class
$18.00
Second Π aw
12.00
Clo«e Connection* made at Detroit with all trains
for the Wont, North and Soutlh
Superb Sleeping Car» on all Ifight Trains.
{^Γ~ American money received at par tor Sleeping
Car Berths and for meals at refreshment stations.
Tickets from Dktuoit to all points West, North
and South, can bo procured on arrival of Grand
Trunk Trains at Detroit, Passengers, by this arrangement, will efleet a saving of at least $4.HO each,

S UM

SWEET'S_

avc seen for
same amount

TOBIN'S
Aroostook and New Brunswick
Κ X 1 » 1 ? Ε S S,

CARSIEY,

fas.

Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, àc.
Will devote his persoua) attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boiler, Shafting, on reasonable
ten··.
IRA WINK Age at
dec!6dtf

ISTEW
Livery Stable

1863.

Alio, Clean Flax Seed for sowing,
and
Tobacco Seed, (ira** Seed, Tree*, PlanteChicory
arid Bulb*,
Onion Sett*, Flower 1'ot-. Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Shrub»» and Vines, Agricultural Toole aud
Machines, &c., Ac.
tf
April 13th, 1*63

the

Return, 1st class

MIL W AU Kl F., ami all LAKE MICHIGAN PORTS, via Lake St earnersfro m Sarnia.

tuCSOSO

built, expressly
own use, a new and elegant
FUNRR\l. CAR, of tbewMl amoved style, with
which he is prepared to attend
upon funerals, or the
removal ot the dead, with
satisfactory promptness,
aud at a reasonable price.
All orders left at his residence, Ko. 7
Chapel street,
will meet with prompt attention.
JAMES M. ClKHIEK.
Sexton and Undertaker.
Portland, June If*. 1P53.
dtf

WILLIAM SPARROW, Agent,
llrownN Hlock, t'nion Street, Portland.

MACHINERY,
Steam and Can

BLODGETT &

Portland, June 3d. 1863.
Κ. S. Stkv mnb—Sir :—1 have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manuiacture for five
years. When I purchased I anticipated much l'rom
it, from what I had heard; and I can say that it lias
more than met my
eX|>ectations. It is decid< dly a
improvement over any other invention that I

subscriber would respectfully inform the citizeus of Portland and vicinity, that he ha* had
Ί1ΙΙΚ
for hi*

ΓΠΗΕ subscriber again offer* the above named
X Machines, a* beiug unequaied for cheapness,
durability, lightu»·^ of draft and superior cutting
machinée, ftrif nln»dwirifcii
totimoi—pyly

No. ÎOO CoinraercinlStreet.

tic Wharf,

914.00
12.00
26.U0

CHICAGO,

my8dAw8m47

l'aïeul ftiilvani/.<il

Congi e?if< St.

Mew Funeral Car.

WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES

F II Υ Ε,

ΚΑ LE lin

D

Hay»

tf

Dr. J. II. HEALD

l*ure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
44
Superior White Lead.
"
do
No*. 1 & 2.
Buckeye
colon ground in oil put np in assorted cam.
44
Dry, warranted superior.
'8 Broad Strkrt, Βοβτοκ.
jel8 d3m

practitioner.

IW

York, Brooklyn, Itiiladelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Clearcland, Detroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. VV.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to
Young
Mea and Ladies thorough and
practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERt / //. /
iW.COMMERCI AL ARITHMETJC,SPESCERI AS HI >7S ESS. Ρ ES MA S SHIP, CO It RES POS DE S <
Ε,
PHOSOQRA ΡΛ >', iff and to tit th* m lor any ,l<
partm< nt οt bsisitiess
may choose.
Scholarthey
ships issued in l'ortland will entitle the student to
complete his course in any College of the chain, and
rice versa, without additioual
charge. The College is
open Day and Evening.
R. M WORTHING TON, Resident
Principal.
For further in tor mat ion please call at the College,
or send for catalogue aud
circular, inclosing letter
stain]). Address
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHIKGTOH,
f0b2
PORTLAND, M A INK.
d&wly

dtf

Middl
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1

just been added to Bryasit, Strattow &
Co.'s Chain of Commercial
HAS
Colleges, establishNew

ftEXTlST,

Boston

Λ.

Rook-Keepinf,

ed in

MARSHALL k CO.,

Store 78 Broad Street

They ir« correct

Clapp'ir B'oek

prices to suit thetime*.

Portland, Slay 25,1863.

The

LOCATED

Furnishing Goods,

DR. S. C.

WHITE LEAD I

REVOLVERS,

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Styles of

A CARD.

No.

FΗOS Τ

accounfanti,

H A Y,

The

fOHTLAND, DANVILLE AND Υ ΑΠMO U ΤΗ J UNCTIONS, TO DE ΤROI T.

approved,

H.

Κ. Hon, will leave ea*t vide
foot of India
Street,every

FKOM

First Class
Second Class
To Detroit and

H.

SU Μ Μ Κ R A It Κ A S(i F. M Κ NT.
er

(irrat Reduction of" Fare !
Via GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY,

countants. Terms will he reasonable.
My Institution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett'e
Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first aud oldest in the
United states. M y trading and plans are modern,
and the most improved and
as the jirst
business men have and will testify.
Practically t aug h t, a s follows :—Hook-Keeping,
Navigation, Conwnercial Law, Native, itiisinoss and
Ornamental Writin*. Commercial Arithmetic, Oorresponoence, Card Marking, &c. Toaulmig from
printed writing copies and text books are avoided.
Each Student receives
separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain
evenings will be
dovotcd to Laic Lectures, if
expedient.
&Γ Mr B. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city who are acting as business
m«B,
&c containing above four hundred signatures, a part of
which mav be seen ia print
in the hall at the entrance to his
iteoms, a few of
which are as follows:
We have been taught
actual exp^rieace, tliat
by
the method of instructioa narsui-d
by Mr It. if.
B«ew»,©f this city. In teaching ttie art
of \Vrit!n«,
and the complicated series of
has
been eminently successful, and we take
pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility in
adjusting accounts we
may now possess
Philip Henry Brown, .Tas. Olciitt Browa. Stepheu
H. Cuininings W. W. Thomas,
J»#, Samuel ( h««lwick, Augustus Cummings, Ja«on
Berry, John 8.
Russell, Fred. A. Prince, John II. Hall,
E.
Thompson, John B. Coyle,Jr., Fred II. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 200 others.
ΟΓΤ he services ot a S»*a Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40
years experience
as a

Going

For the Penobscot River.

West.

NO COMBINATION !

"George

Portland. Nor. 19,1862.

IS * 38 Prierai, mm* 107, III
113
C«a|FCH Street·, Boston.
Wholesale dealers in Fireworks of every description.
On hand, a large stock of KIKE ( HACKLUS, TORPICDOKS and ClilNI&L FIEEWOBKS.
Exhibitions furnished to any amount. Orders solicited,
and Price Lists forwarded to dealers if requested.
JelO dtjy4

AU

IOCATBD

the lat-

AND

Gentlemen's
we

To Passengers

FULL STOCK OF TBI

READY-MADE

which

College.

MEDICAL.

~

Latest.

AUSTIN,

STEAMBOATS.

λοne ι:

1860in the Hanson Block, No. ICI ftlidJ die street. The rooms hare
recently been made
new, and furninlicd neatly, and are the mont
pleasant
in the city. One
separate room for Ladies. I present my thanks lor the extensive
and
patronage,
promise as in the past, no pains shall be spared in the
future. I have removed from No. 164 to 101 Middle
street. The
Principal has had 20 years' experience.
Diplomas will bo riven to those Ladies ana
Gentlemen who pass
through thorough courses for Ac-

Fancy Doeskins and Cassimeres·

(Successor# to 11 OLDEN, CUTKH & CO.,)

MANUFACTURERS

has

Street,

on hand, and are daily
MOST DESIRABLE STYLES

FOR JULY 4th.

H. N. F.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

FIREW OURS'.
CUTTER &

delicacy.

Opposite the Custom House,

Have
MTaild

£è\JyJ 800 do All Long

Portland Commercial

BKOWM,

GARDINER A

BY

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
Bath,

!

Infirmary.

KetabtUhed /λγ the treatment of thoge disease» in
both 8> xes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

THESE

DEALER IK ASD IMPORTKll OF

GLASS WARE,
Britannia, Plated Ware,
0>iU of
■yl8 tf

V

BROWN'S

file

connu* itkmtire.

OoeVerj,

Eclectic flrdifîil
I

PRIVATE

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,

TABLE

RAILROADS.
__

Hughes
arrt/sn mountain leiiihii,
for a number of years confined bis attention
to
HAXKLTON LE HIC II,
! diseases of a certain class.
his practice ho
During
lia» treated thousands of case?·, and in no
COLF.RAISE LEU Kill,
instance
! lut* ho met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
aud there is no
JOHNS.
interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance
THE Ο ΚΝ U INΕ LOHBERT,
from 8
I in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 TemPore and Free HurninR.
street. Charges moderate, and a cure
guaranteed
η all-cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
but the Dr. himself. 1 lie remedies cure disease
CUMBERLAND COAL JI seen
when all other remedies fail; cures without
dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures withFOR SMITHS' USE.
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
; cures new esses in a tew hours ; euros withI remedies
Coal* are strictly of the bent quality, an
the dreadful e«nee«juent effects of
I isoutsure
mercury, but
warranted to g*re natisfaction.
to annihilate the rank and
j
poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
Aleo, for sale, beat quality of Nora Scotia and other i remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetai ble, and no injurious effect, either
or
constitutionally
locallv, can be caused by using them.
Hard and Soil Wood.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
I the
effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
The public are request*·! to call, as we are deter j head, forjçetfulness, sometimes
a ringing in the
ears,
mined to gire good bargains to those who pay cash.
I weak eyes, etc., terminating iu
consumption or insanity if neglected, arc
and
speedily
permanently
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J cured.
AU correspondence strictly confidential and
j returned
will e
if desired. Address
SAWYER & WHITNEY·
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
mehfO'Wdly
Bo.S Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
Portland.
GflT*Sea4 stamp for Circular.
Jull—dfcwtfS

Nos. 148 and ISO Middle Sired,

China,

WOOD,

&

CHEAP FOR CASH,

Furniture and Crockery

AL80,

MISCELLANEOUS.

DK. HU«ME«'

J. R.

Looking

MISCELLANOUS.

dtf

Out·

V'lfly
mch4*Od3mi·

Srllwr
at

Aprrirni

37SCongr«M

!

être#

